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TO BD Piasi^KOD :n tiest.

Chris L. Christensen, Division of Cooperative Marketing, left

Saturday for Portland, Ore. Ee r-ill oe mat at Pocatello, Ida. "by

B^orke H. Chritchf ield, rrho left earlier in tke v.-eel: for the V."est. At

Portland Mr. Tenny ^rill join them and to'icther they ttIII attend a

meeting of prune growers, cooperative associatior.s , distrihutors and
others, on April 12, v;hera Mr. Christensen 7/ill present the results
of the Bureau's study of the prune industry in Oregon and ^Tashington.

At the request of the growers and cooperative associations in tliosG

States, the study was mdertalien last ."ovembor "by the Division of
Cooperative Marketing 'r^ith the assistance of the Divisions of Statisti-
cal and Historical Hesearch, Pruits and Vegetables, Pam Management and
Costs, and Crop and Livestock 3stimates, and the ITe7^ York Pood Research
Council. On the "basis of the conclusions reached, Mr. Christensen v:ill

consult with those interested concerning organization and operating problems.
3n route to Portland, llr. Cliristensen will stop in Denver, Colo.,

to confer with the Director of Markets about research vrork in cooperative
marketing and with members of t"ne Colorado '^^^eat Association and the
Colorado Potato Growers' Association.

Before ret^orning to Washington he will go to Seattle, TTash. , San
Francisco, Sacr8mento, Los i^ngeles, and Presno, Cal.; Salt Lake City
Utah; Minneapolis and St. Paul, luinn. ; Madison, Wis.; and Chicago, 111.,
to confer with officials of cooperative associations concerning organiza-
tion and operating problems; discuss research work in cooperative ma.rketing
with college officials; and ' interview prospective candidates for positions.

MISSOURI C-BT'S HSR FIHST
CAi^D POODS :"APEHOUSS LICBWSSS.

Paul M. Williams reports upon his return from his recent trip that
considerable interest Y/as evinced in the O^ark section of Missouri in the
Warehouse Act and licenses have been applied for and issued covering
several warehouses storing canned foods, principally ton^toes, t'nese be-
ing the first canned food.s licenses to go to Missouri. Ke attended
several meetings of packers and canners in that region and fo-Qid tliat a
great deal of interest had been aivakered in the Warehouse Act since the
inclusion of canned foods last surimer. Explanation of various leat'Jjres

of the Act and the benefits to be obtained thereunder brought forth the
request for licenses from warehousemen ThiO will serve several canneries
having representation at the meetings.

In Illinois and Iowa Mr. Williams inspected a number of v/are-

houses storing canned corn exclusively. At Columbus, Ohio, and Indian-
apolis, Ind. , he conferred with organizations that plan to operate the

coming season under the Federal Warehouse Act.
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PROGRESS OF TOELD ?AE.i CEl^CUS

REPORTED BY MR. E vx'A^ROOE.

Mr. Estabrook has oeen "back in ITashington for a short stay after having
visited the capitals of all countries of Europe except Altania, and
Russia, Turkey, Syria, Palestine, Ec:y-ot ai:.d the colonies of North Africa.
In all of these countries he interviev/ed the Ministers of Agriculture
and the Directors of Statistics, discussing --ith them the details of
the program for the international agriculbural census that is to take
place in 1930, at the same time gathering information of interest to
the Bureau and Department. In all co-imtries he has had the most cordial
reception and the promise of the "best cooperation in the proposed census
undertaking.

For the benefit of the Department, Mr. Ssta'orook has studied, not.
only the agriculture peculiar to each co^jditry, ou.t also the organiza- .

tion and methods for collecting agricultural data, and in his interviews
with the Ivlinisters of Agriculture has questioned them regarding the or-
ganization and equipment of their departments and their methods of pro-
moting agriculture. So far as possible he has endeavored to obtain a
statem.ent with respect to important changes that have taken place in the

agriculture of their countries during recent years, especially since the

great war, their principal projects, the reformis or measures that are now
regarded as most important, and the probable future trend of agricultu-ral
production.

This tour took him into the most highly organized and developed
countries of Europe, as well as to those ^.liich are most primitive and still
following the methods and practices of Biblical and prehistoric times.
ITaturally he has seen many amusing and interesting things. He relates hav-
ing seen in Morocco a camel, a cor and a donlcey pulling a crooked wooden
stick, with an Arab guiding it with another stick. This, he says, is the
primitive plow of that land. On another occasion, when in Tripoli, he ob-
served a flour mill in operation. It consisted of the upright trunk of a
tree, to which was attached a branch of a tree, to which was hitched a
blindfolded camel which was slowly plodding its wa3^ in a circle. At the

l077er part of the tree trunk were tr/o grind-stones, the upper one perforated
by a small hole. The miller had a half bushel basket full of barley, £Jid-

with a small tin cup he would put a tablespoonf t)J. of barley at a time into
the hole and a little meal found its waj" from between the two stones. Mr.
Estabrook estimates that continuous operation micht reduce one bushel of

grain to the form of coarse meal in a day. Adjoining the mill was a public
furnace to which was brought for baking the dough mazed by the women of

each family of the neighborhood. He watched one woman deposit on the dirt

floor of the bakery her flat loaves ?-hich she carried on a rough planl^.

Her little four year old dau^ghter imm.ediately sat doYjn and began to

make finger-prints over the soft loaves and had a happy timxe of it, with no

immediate interference from her mother, which is some indication of what

these people practice of sanitar^^ laws.
Saturday Mr. Estabrook left for Canada in continuation of his

census and Department work. He expects to return to Washington in a couple

of weeks, for another short visit, after T/hich he will go to Cuba and Mexico.
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FAKI MANAGEMENT 5XTMSI0N
TOiZ SHO'"S PHOSHESS

.

K.M, Dixon, in charge of farm management extension rjork, returned
recently from his trip to K'issouri, Kansas, Cklalioma, Arkansas, G-eorgia,

and North Carolina, v/here he participated in a numher of agricult-^ral out-
look and other farm management meetings. Attendance at these meetings has
led llr. Dixon to feel that the "best proced-cire for similar meetings is to

devote the first sessio^n largely to long-time price and production data,
such as presented at thcf u^S^'t^^ice "by Dr. 7. 3. Mart, Extension Service,
Nev7 York, and folloiT r;ith information concerning the present situation and
outlook. The price-guessing feature, as introduced "by L.Iissouri, ],:r. Dixon
"believes, is a good v:ay to get the interest and thought of farmers. lov/a

has also tried this V7ith good results. It ras suggested that from tv'O to

four charts, if prepared and availa"ble to State ^jorkers, v^ith outlook reports
for each commiodity giving the important facts, ""ould oe very helpful.

Practically all county agents follor: the agricultural situation closely
from, m.onth to m.onth. They seemi to vrant more facts on vrhat the sit'Jiation

is for the farmiers' study and interpretation. Eor instance, the County
Agent in Dooly County, G-eorgia, has procured all the facts available regardir^
the watermelon situation, and each farmer visiting that office makes a

study of these facts "before the County Agent offers him. any advice on ho^/

he should plan for that crop. Fourteen farmers had "been in the office of this

County Agent to study the outlook m.aterial the day Mr. Dixon ?/as there

-

Mr. Dixon visited a num.her of counties where examples of good
economic extension work is under way. Among these, Harper Countj', Kansas,

m.ay "be cited as one where the County Agent, aided "by the Farm Ivlanagement

Demonstrator, had 41 fanners suhmit their com.plete acco^jsnts for summ.ary and

analysis. Seventy-five farmers attended a meeting where the facts revealed

from those records were interpreted and discussed. They seemed much interested

in the facts "brought out to aid them in making their "business more efficient

and profitable. Ahout 100 farm.ers are cooperating this year in farm manage-

ment extension v.^ork and an additional 100 are cooperating on marketing

extension.

ASK lis ANOTHER A30UT THE BUREAU.
;

1. How miany crop re-oorters rer^ort to the Division of Crop and Live-

stock Estimates'?

2. Are grain inspectors employees of the U. S. Department of
j

Agriculture?
'

3. (a) Uith how many States does this Bureau have cooperative agree-
,

ments covering shipping point inspection of fruits and vegeta"bles?
i

(h) How many car loads of these products -'ere inspected at shipping points
j

last year"? _ _

'

4. rhien was the Division of Farm Population and R^oral Life

estahlished?
(See Answers Page 5 ).
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A. T. EDIl^GER EES I GITS,

A. T. Edinger, Marketing Specialist in the Livestock, Meats and
Wool Division, resigned effective March 15 to take, a position vith the

National Livestock and Meat Board with headquarters at Chicago. In
his new position he will have charge of the publicity work in connec-
tion with the meat grading and marketing project.

Mr. Edinger had "been in the Bureau since 1923, having held
many important assignments. Eor several months he ?/as stationed at

Berlin, Germany, during which tLme he m^ade a careful study of livestock
and meat marketing methods not only in Germ.anj' "but in several other
European countries as well. During the past eighteen months he had been
engaged chiefly in assisting in the grading of cattle and sheep Y/hich

have been fed at various experiment stations throughout the co^ontry as a
part of the study to determine what malies quality in meat. In this v/ork

he v/as associated not only with this Bureau, but with the Bureaus of
Animal Industry and Home Economics as well,

Mr. Edinger 's name will be retained on the Bureau's rolls as a
Consulting Specialist.

COQPEPATIVE- IvlAHKETING

SCHOOL TO BE HELD IN TEXAS.

A. -W. McKay, "'-GeorgQ. 0. .Gatlin, and J. 17. Jones, Division of Coop-
erative Marketing, are aruong the speakers who will participate in the
short course in cooperative marketing at College Station, Texas, May 4,

5, and 6, for which arrangemients are being made. Other lecturers and
speakers will include representatives of the Texas Agricultural and
Mechanical College and of Texas cooperative marketing associations, under
the auspices of which college and organizations and the Division of Coop-
erative Marketing the three-day school will be held.

The program has been designed especially for agricultural ex-
tension workers, field men and directors of cooperative associations, and
others who are Y/oi-king to direct the cooperative m.ovement in Texas along
sound lines. The first day will be devoted largely to the historicaJ
background of the movement and to cooperative principles and problem.s.
The second day's program stresses membership relations and sales problems.
Einancing, accounting, and other operating problems malce up the program
for the third. In most instances lectures will be given in the morning
sessions with round-table discussions in the afternoons. Motion pictures
on the cooperative marketing of important farm products will be shoim at
evening sessions,

A WORD OE GAL^ION IN
HANDLING PE0T0G5AFHS.

Tlie condition of a series of photographic prints submitted v/ith

a manuscript for publication suggests the repetition of a word of caution
in handling photographs. Points should be mounted on paper slit to hold
the corners and not attached with paper clips. In this case the prints
T/ere ruined for reproduction because the paper clips used had broken the
surface

.
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ASK ME AITQTHEH ABOUT THE ^'JESAU .

Answers:

i 1* Approximately 300,000.
|

!

2. No. They are licensed by the Secretary of A^'^riculture under i

the United States '3-rain Standards Act but they derive their compensation !

• irom States having grain inspection departments , from commercial organi-
|

I zations such as Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce, and in a fev/

;
instances act independently on a fee basis.

|

5, (a) 37. (b) 165,529.

4, ^''iay, 1919, by Secretary Houston.

TWO ITEW GHAIHi^N MAvIED EQR
JOINT OPEEATINa COMITTSES .

Charles M. Karris, in charge of the Philadelphia Livestock office,

has been made Chairman of the Joint Operating CoiTunittee for the Phila-
delphia offices, effective April 1, 1927, to succeed Elmer H, Biddle
v/ho has been transferred to the New York .office.

3. Elorens I/lcCarthy, in charge of the Nev/ York Livestock of-

fice, has been named Chairman of the Joint Operating Comirdttee for the

Nev7 York offices, effective April 1, 1937, to succeed vrilliam H,

Stanton "/ho has resigned from the service.

BUREAU BPEVITIE 3.

SUrAiviARY OE CASES ANL DECISIONS ON LEOAL rHASES OE COOPERATION
(No» 4), a compilation of legal information pertaining to cooperative
organizations (mimeographed). Reprinted from AGRI CLLTURAL COOPERATION,
Vol. IV (1926).

THE PROBLEM OE BETTER DISTRIBUTION OF i.JlRKET RECEIPTS OE LIVE-
STOCK, a 74 page mimeographed circular prepared in the Livestock, Meats
and Wool Division, February, 1927,

TENTATIVE UNITED STATES STAI'TDABDS EOR GR.\SS .K.\Y (GROUP V) • (mimeo-
graphed). Issued March 15, 1927.

MARKETING MISSOURI STRA,rBERRIES , SEASON OE 1926 (mimeographed).
By \h H. Mosier,

MARKETING LOUISIj\NA STRABERRIES , SEASON OE 1926 (miraeogra:;hed)

.

By. W.H. iviosier.

ivlARKETING SOUTH TEXAS BERMUDA ONIONS, SEASON OE 1926 (mimeographed).
By A, E, Prugh.

MARKETING THE WHITE COUNTY, .ARKA.NSAS, STRAHBERRY CROP, SEASON OE

1926. By W. G, Lensen.
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EMER GEI^TCY JOB SRILLgULLY H/Ji)L3D

EY FHOTOGrlliiPHIC LAEGSAaO^Y.

In a lettor to H. C. Wilcox, C. 7. V/halin, in clinrge of the Live-

stock, ivieats and Wool Division, erpresscs appreciai^ion for the efficiency
aiid dispatch with wnich Mr. Jilcox and his assistants in the Photographic
LalDoratory met an order placed March 22 to photograph, enlarc^e to natural
size, paint in oil, label, mount, mark and p.ack for shipment a beef car-

cass. This painting was intended for use by the National livestock and
Meat Board of Chicago in their publicity carprign, beginning April 1, to

bring the meat grading and brajiding in packing plants to the attention of

retail dealers, hotels, restaurants, dining cars, and others. The order
was carried out and delivery made by March 30, the finished picture evi-

dencing the efficiency and skill of the Phoi. cgraphic Laboratory workers,
part of l/Ir, Whalin's letter foUo^-^'s:

"We were greatly pleased and further indebted to you and your
staff when you delivered to us the oil painted beef carcass, natural
size, on short notice, which enabled us to send it to Chicago in

time for the beginning of the nation-wide campaign to popularize
graded and m.arked beef. * * ^

"We feel that 7/e could not have met this em.ergency nor would
we have tried if we had not knov/n that we would have had prompt
and continuous action on your part .and on the part of your a-jsis-

tants. In all probability if we could not have been assured of

the cooperation we needed we v/ould iiave missed an unusual oppor-
tunity to be of service to the livestock industry because it is

practically certain that any other organization would not have
-understood our problem so well and probably would not have been
so enthusiastic as you and your group were in this emergency."

Ji^ETiijS J" , AE bxjHEH

.

In the death on March 28, of Peter J. Keieher, Accountant in the

the Section of Accounts, the Bureau lost an efficient and faitliful employee,
one whose life exemplified the highest of ideals - that of service. He v/as

a military as well as a civil veteran in the service of his conntry,
having served continuously in the G-overnment since 1887 except for the

period of his enlistment as a private in the J'ourth U. S, Volunteers in

the Spanish American V.'ar. He sav/ active service in Cuba during 1398-99,

Before coming to this Lepartrnxent in Jiily, 1918, he had been connected with
the Treasury Department for nearly twenty years.

Cheerfulness in the execution of his duties and loyalty to work
in spite- of unusual physical diificulcies "vere the distinguished character-
istics., of Mr. Keleher endearing him to his associates in office.

• He was buried at Arlington National Cem-e^ery on March 31 with
m.ilitary honors.
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IN THE LI3EABY:

Among the accessions to the Burea'a Liorary for the week ending
April 1 are:

Brown, Frederick. A tabular gi.^ide to the foreign trade statistics
of twenty-One principal countries, . . [London, London 8c CamlDridge

economic service, 1926] (London & Cambridge economic service.
Sp e c ial memorand~am no. 21)

Brovm, Harry Bates. Cotton; history, sTDecies, varieties, morphology,
breeding, CLil-cr.re, diseases, marketing, and uses. . . 1st ed.

New York [etc. ] McG-raw-Hill book com;pany, inc. , 1927, (McG-raw-

Hill publications in the agricultural and botanical sci:.r:.ces)

Brunner, E. deS.
,
Hughes, G-. S.

,
Patten, I.!. Aiucriran agricultural

villages... New York, aeorge H. Doran company [1927] (institute
of social and religious research. American village studies)

Eaure, Blattman & co. Eeviow of the oil and fat markets, 1926.

[London,' 1927]

Eruit growers supply company. Ammual report of the general manager. . ,

1926. [Los^ Angeles", 1926]

Minnesota. Dairy and food department. Minnesota creameries, cheese, ice

cream and canning factories, 1926. Minneapolis, Minn.
,
Syndicate

publishing co. [1926]

National fertilizer association. - yorld conditions as to mineral raw
materials for the fertilizer industry... [Washington, L. C. ]'

National fertilizer association, 1926.

U. S. Bureau of foreign and domestic conferee. Lora^^stic commerce series,

no. 7. Atlas of wholesale grocery territories, prepared by J. W.

Millard... Washington, Govt, print, off., 1927.

U. S. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce. Trade information
bulletin, no. 460. Eoreign trade of the United States in the

calendar year 1925. . . [1927]

•U. S. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce. Trade promotion series,

no. 38. China; a commercial and industrial handbook, by Julean
Arnold... 1926.

U. S. Congress. Senate, Committee on agriculture and forestry. Agri-
culture relief. Hearings ... 69th Congress, 2d session on S.4808...

and S. 5088... January IS, 19, and 20, 1927 ... IVashington, Govt,

print, off. , 1927.

Universita Bocconi di Milano. Prospective economiche, 1927. Milano,
1927,
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Somo anxiety, felt by the memlDers of the Division of Statistical
and ^Historical Research "because of failure to hear recently from Paul
0. i.'yhus, caused them to cahle the iirr.erican Minister at Pokin last week
concerning ^r. Nyhus' whereabouts. Tord came "back that he is safe in
Tientsin, ^-hich is well out of the danger zone.

'.7e sympathize very sincerely with H. P. Pitts, Assistant to the
Chief, i7ho lost his mother last week.

0. C. Stine, Statistical and ?:istorical Research, attended the
annual banquet of the Agricult'oral Econom.ics Society of the Pennsylvania
State College, at Stats College, Pa., on March 31, and gave an address
on "The Trend of the Development of Agricultui^al Economics.''

Jesse ~. Tapp, Parm. Management and Costs, is spendirg a week in
Boston assisting H. I. Richards, Secretary of the i\Few England Research
Council, with a report of the ITew England apple study ' conducted by
the Council.

Dr. L. C. Gray, Land Economiics, received a letter last week from
the Secretary of the xllumnae Association of William, and Jewell College
informing him. that he has been selected by the officers of the Associa-
tion to deliver the Alumnae commencement address on May 25 at Liberty,
Missouri. This day marks the completion of som.e new buildings of the
College and it is planned to have many of the alumnae present at the
comimioncement exercises,

'T. A. Sherman, Pruit and Vegetable Division, will attend a.meet-
ing of officials of the State Department of Agriculture and others, in
Topeka, Kans., April 7, to work out a cooxDerative agreement for potato
inspection under the new Kansas law^ Returning he will stop at Louis-
ville, Ky. , for the ann^aa.l meeting of the Melon Distributor's Association
April 9, and deliver an address on "The Department's Proposed Procedujre

for Enforcing the Produce Agency Act." "The Produce Agency Act" is the

namie the Department proposes for what is no^^ known as "'Tlrie Eare Bill" or

"The Anti-D^jmping Bill."

Mordecai Ezekiel, Parm: Management , left Saturday for points in

"Massachusetts, Maine, Hew H^Jiipshire and Verm.ont to make arrangemients for
the collection of data in connection with the cooperative study of the

elasticity of fluid milk now in progress. Ke will also go to Tq7^ York
City to confer with officials of the Port of Nev; York Authority regard-
ing studies of marketing being conducted by the Bujreau. The entire
trip will keep Mr. Ezekiel in the field about a week.

John C, V/hite, Statistical and Historical Research, will leave
Thursday f or Wilmington, N. C, Charleston, S. C, and Savannah, Ca. , to
examine records and collect data on cotton movement, to be used in con-
nection with a study of cotton movement now under way.
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J. Clyde Marquis will attjiid tho organization meeting for the

National Commission on Food Standards and ITutriticn in ITew York City,
April 9. E. R. French of the Few York Food Marketing Research Comi-
cil will also attend the meeting. Tliis Commission is being sponsored
"by the Consumers and Producers Foundation of i\inerica.

L. S. Hulhert, Cooperative Marketing, spent a couple of days
last week in Winchester, Va, , and Martinsburg, Va, ,

conferring
with produ.cers and extension officials of the two States regarding the
cooperating marketing of apples and other fruits.

Crop and Livestock Estimates field family is growing according
to news received last week. Franic Parker, Agricultural Statistician
for North Carolina, announced the arrival of a da-toghter, Adeline Ann;
F-K. Reed, Assistant Statistician in Nebraska, the arrival of a son.
Congratulations are extended to the happy parents.

Victor R. Fuchs, Cotton Division, left Friday for Atlanta, G-a.

,

Jackson, Miss., Shrevcport, La., Memphis, Tenn. , Paris, Tex., Charles-
ton, S.G., Little Hock, Ark., and Charlotte, N.C., to purchase suit-
able material for use in the pi-eparation of copies of the standard
grades for American cotton linters. He will be in the field abou.t

two weeks.

Edwin Smith, Fruit and Vegetable representative at London, was
in Dublin and Belfast, Ireland, last v;eck, interviewing wholesale fruit
merchants. In a recent letter he indicated he woijld proceed from Ire-
land to Southern Italy early this week and later to Sicily to m.ake a sur-

vey of citr'as fruit production. He expects to return to London about the
first of May to m.ake preparations for his return to Washington.

William J. McFarland, Messenger in the Fruit and Vegetable •

Division, resigned last week to ta'^e a position at a local filling sta-

tion. His duties in the Bureau will be taken over by Jerome Rosen.

Miss Elizabeth Enee, Division of Land Economics, has been on leave
on account of illness, we are sorry to state.

Hugh 3. Eillough, Cotton Division, with headquarters at Provi-
dence, R.I., is interviexving cotton marrj.facturers aiid cotton dealers
regarding their method of p'orchasing and selling cotton and cotton
goods, and studying factors entering into the marketing of cotton, in

Norfolk, Va. , Charlotte, K. C. , G-reenville, S. G. , Atlanta, Ga. , Mont-
gomery, Ala., New Orleans, La., Memphis, Tenn., greenwood, Miss.,
Little Rock, Ark., Houston, Tex., Oklahoma City, Okla. , and St. Louis,
Mo.

The loan desk of the B^oreau Library, room 310 Bieber B'oilding, -

telephone branch 279, will appreciate any inform.ation regarding the

whereabouts of a book belonging to the Library of Congress, entitled
"The Negro in Maryland", by Jeffrey R. Brackett, vmich has been lost*
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Robert K, Black, of the Minneapolis Grain office, arrived in

ITashington Tuesday for the vvccvose of preparing a manuscript for a
Department oulletin on "Grain .Cleaning on the Farm." This T/ork rill
keep him here a.hout t^o veehs.

George 0. Gatlin, Cooperative Ivinj-keting , left yesterday for Raleigh,
K. C, ColumDia, S. C.

, Atlanta, Ga.,,; and L.iontgomery , Ala., to study cooper-
ative cotton marketing methods and prrctices. H. F. Buchanan will leave
April 9 to join Mr. Gatlin in Georgia to assist him in msking a survey
of the various cooperative gins of the Georgia Cotton Gro'-;ers' Cooperative
Association, the results of v/hich T/ill he used as the "basis of a report
for the benefit of other associations or groups of farmers interested in
organizing and operating cooperative cotton gins.

The phone of the Chicago District Office of the Grain Division,
located in the Austin Building, is the busiest in that city, George ¥.

Morrison reports upon his return from, his recent field trip. He says
that during the last grain appeals rush there T^ere so many calls on the
phone of that office that the telephone company sent up a representative
to find out the cause, who stated that the phone carried more traffic than
any other in Chicago.

Horard B. Richardson, Cotton Division, left Monday for 'Clemison

College, S. C, to assist ^/ith spinning tests on cotton and cotton bag-
ging conducted at Clemson Jigricultural C':^llege, Ke ^ill be away about
two weeks.

Filliam A. Schoenfeld, Cooperative Marketing Division, stationed
at Boston, will go to Lansing, Mich., April 7, to consult with the faculty
and students of the Michigan State College of Agriculture about problems
relating to European agricultural practices. He expects to return to

Boston about April 18.

.H. E. R-atland, of the Presque Isle, Maine, Fruit and Vegetable
office, stopped in V/ashington Monday on his way to Hastings, Fla. , where he
will open and conduct a tem.-porary field station for the collection and
distribution of market inform^ation on fruits and vegetables.

B. B. Derrick, Cooperative Marketing, left Saturday for Chicago,
111., St. Louis, Mo., Anes, la., ICansas City, Zans., and St. Paul, Minn.,
to visit reload stations, packers, marketing officials of agricultural
colleges, and farmers, in connection with direct shipping and selling of

livestock.

Copies of AGRICULTURz'lL GCCPERA^IOM for December, 1326, and the

first copy for January, 1927, are needed to complete files. will readers
having additional copies of this paper please ret"arn themi to the Division

of Cooperative Marketing.

Reuben E. Corbin, Fruit and Vegetable Division, stationed in Chicago,

is opening and v;ili conduct a tormporary field station at Crystal City, Tex.,

for the collection and distribution of market informiation on onions.
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UNITSD STAT2S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WASHiNGTON, D. C

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Library,

Attn. Miss Trolinger,
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DAIRY FEDERATION TC VISIT BUREAU .

The American Dairy Dederation v;ill bring rtout 200 representatives
of the dairy industry to lashin^tcn iro:n .vpril 25 to 28 to visit the Bureau
of Dairy Industry, this Bureau and the De;oar trnent of Commerce. The pilgrimag
will be made under the auspices of the National Dairy Federation of this city

A program has "been prepared in v/hich a moiiiher 01 our men will
participate at the conferences to be held here April 26 and 27. Mr. Tenny
will welcome the group a.nd give a brief explanation of the purpose and
scope of the Bureau's work. Various phases of dairy work will he discussed
under the headings; (1) economic inf orm.at ion; (2) research activities; and
(S) butter and cheese inspection service. Among those who will speak are:

Soy C. Potts, V?. F. Gallender, L.IL Davis, F,_:.. Buechel, 0. C. Stine, H. H.

Tolley, and J. Clyde Marquis.

PRQDUCEPS irsiST UPOIT

STA1TDA5D LINTZPS SR^SS.

C, S. Meloy, Cotton Division, attended a cotton linters conference
in Memphis, Tenn. , .<Iarch 25 and 26, the m.ost constructive conference, he

reports, that has been held in connection with the standardization of

grades for linters. The conference, attended by cottonseed oil mill

representatives, dealers in linters, and consumers from all parts of the

United States, was called to arouse interest in and to increase the use

of the standard grades in the trade and to devise trading rules to

simplify "business transactions in tnis proauct.
The objection to the present standards offered by dealers, to the

effect that standards for linters were not practicahle, met the. almost

unanimous statement by the large consumers and producers that the offi-

cial grades v;ere actually in use by them axd v.-ere proving entirely satis-

factory.
A resolution was passed requesting that staple t^^es, similar

to the cotton staple types, he prepared to represent the character and

average stable shovni by each standard grade. Mr. deloy agreed to do this

and to furnish each holder of copies of standards 'with such samples in

order that they might acq-ua.int themselves more fully with the staple as

represented in the grades.
Another resolution v/as passed requesting the Department to hold

schools of instruction similar to the hay grading schools to familiar-

ize the industry v/ith grading linters according to the new method

established by the standard grades.
Fnile. in Cincinnati, Mr. Meloy inspected a large assortment of

linters prepared and haled under a new •^rocess. He was m.uch gratified

to find that the samples so prepared could be graded on the present

standards, if anything, more readily than are linters prepared under

the old system.
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ADAPTABLE TO C^Ij^IEii FOG.DS.

H. S. Yohe and Paul M. V/illiams attended the meeting of the Tri-
state Canners Association in' Baltimore April 7, psrtici"0'D,t ing in the v/ork

of the Comi'iiittee en G-rading, of \^iich they were me-:iDers. Eepresenta.tives
01 the Bureau of Chemistry were also on the coiTiaittee.

The commit tae worked individually in f^rauin^- specimens of toma-
toes and corn and the res^ilts of the scoring v.^ere place on charts for
the inform.ation and guiaance of the canners ^oresent in aiDplying the score
system to their products. Out of 18 sa.rnles Vvhich ^^/ere graded hy the
committee and recliecked hy representative canners, hrokers and wholesale
grocers in attendance, v/orking as a grouu, a difference of opinion was
apparent in the grading of out one can of corn. The a;:^plicabiii ty of a
score card in determining the grade of corn and tomatoes 7-as convincingly
dem.onstrated in the scorings found at that rxieeting.

In the territory served oy the Tri-State Canners Association, which
represents the States of .laryland, yew Jersey and Delaware, much interest
is heing manifested in the U. S. "Warehouse Act and re^oresen tat ions were
made to iviessrs, Yohe and ..'iliiams indicating that a nujnber. of warehouses
in that section ^'-oulu applj for licenses under ohe Ac"c. The ^.-^'arenouse

Division is particularly interested in prom.oting the establichnent of

grades in order that grades ohown on Tederally licensed '''arehouse re-
ceipts for canned foods v.dll be uniiornily interpreted by canners, members
of- the trade and the banking fraternity.

iSAHLY SEIEASE E.(E'ECTED CE

CCEOEADQ AlTD uxLj^^AOAa TAX ESPOETS.

Eeturning last v/eek from Texas, Cklanoma., Colorado ana ..'orkansas, where
tax stuaies are in progress ,''''hitney Coombs, Division of .Agricultural 3'inance,

reports that the v.-ork that has been done on the-oe studies has attracted
much attention and that Colorado and Oklahoma are planning early vrubiica-

tion of bulletins containing a x^ortion of the results of their research.
He also visitea the Southeastern States.

At all points visited, Mr. Coombs discussed research projects in

farm taxation with college officials and others interested in the sub-

ject and where v/ork had been started, assisted in CLra-ring up plans for

the continuation of tax studies. While relatively little has been
accomplished in the Southeastern States on the subject of fami tax-

ation, much interest was shown in the work which the Bureau has carried

on along such lines, and there appears to be an excellent opportunity
of initiating several projects in that section of the country.

An active interest in tax problem.s v;as in evidence in the various

States visited and the need of more definite information to aid in the

formulation of program-s of tax reform, was generally acknowledged. The

work of the Bureau in presenting facts on the subject seems to be widely

appreciated. Cooperation in continuing this w-ork was offered by State

officials and by m.any interested groups.
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2_NC0MS- OUTGO STUDY IN
P50&R5SS IIT OHIO.

A Joint stud;/ has been undertaken by the Division oi I'arm Popu-
lation and Sural Life and the Division of Farm Management and Costs, in
cooperation with the University of Ohio, in the counties of Jackson,
Vinton and Meigs. The study has for its purjose the determination
of the amount and sources of income and the rmount and purposes of

exTjenditures among farm, families in selected areas in which a low
level of income and expenditures prevail. An effort will be made to

point out to the farmers concerned opportunities for increasing and
more judiciously spending their incomes.

E.L. Kirkpatrick, of Farm Population and Rural Life, and H.W.

Hav/thorne, of I'arm Management and Costs ,are now in the field super-
vising the work of the field employees engaged on this t)roject.

J. H. SHQLLS1^E5C-5H RECEIVES
"DISTilTGUISHED SERVICE'^"" AWARD.

J. H. Shollenberger
,
Milling and Baking Laboratory, Grain Divi-

sion, is named in the ipril nijinber of the NATIOEAL MILLER as the re-

cipient of the "E'mblem Award" for this month. The a^^ard carries hon-

orary mention by the periodical for distinguished service in the mill-

ing industry, "The Builders" is the title heading up this feature of

the paper, it being used, the ex~planation is made, to designate "those

men connected v>/ith milling whose achievements are a, little bit out of

the ordinary. They are those v;ho give freely of their ]:aicwledge to

help other millers. They ad^^ance ideas for discussion. Taey plan con-

structive milling programs. They are 'doers' not 'wishers. ' They form

the Distinguished Service Order of Milling."

ASK ME ANOTHER ABOUT THE jURBAIh

How many of the following questions can you answer without re-

ferring to answers on page 7?

1. Vsfhat are the main subdivisions of the field covered by the

Division of Agricultural Finance?

2. Ihere vjere farm management investigations in the Department

first undertaken?

3. Waat are the principal lines of research now being conducted

in the Division of Farm Management and Costs?

4. How many seed reports are distributed annually by the Hay,

Feed and Seed Division?

5. How many hay inspectors are licensed or errployod by the

Inspection Service of the Kay. '^eed and Seed Division, and now many cars

of hay were inspected in 1925?
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Aivi3!Tl}5]D G0i.aP3NSATIQH ACT ' "
'

PEGVID3S X0rrj:iOi:ilJj gENETTTS^

Unaer the axnendnents to the U, S. Employees' Compensation Act

,

approved February 12, 1927, C-overnment employees suffering disatility
or injury in the performance of official \vork, or in case 0:^" their
death, their dspc^ndents

,
my expert more ij ocral compensation than was

provided under the terms of the original Act. The increased benefits
to he derived are indicated in ?» S. A. Circular ho. 66, dated March 23,
from which the following is cuoted:

"Compensation on account of total disability is two-thirds
of employee's monthly pay, not to exceed a maximvm. of $116.67,
instead of ^563=67 as fcrm.erly, and not less than a minimira of

$58.35, instead of <333, 33 as formerly, except that compensa bion
cannot exceed the monthly pay.

"In computing compensation on account of death the pay
must be considered to be not more than $175 per m.onth, instead
of '4>100 as formerly, nor less than $87.50, instead of ','50 as
formerly, but the total m.onthly compensation m^ust not exceed the
pay of deceased at the time of injury. The percentage rates of
compensation to dependents in death cases remain the same, but
such percentages no/ apply to tne increased bases,

"Burial expenses, in case where death results from the
injury within six years, ai-e now payable, in a sum not to ex-
ceed 4)200, in the discretion of the Commission, instead of the
sum of ."plOO as formerly.

"

Another change is contained in the definition of the term "widow. "

The Act previously defined this term to inc].ude only the decedant's wife
living with or dependent for support upon him at Lhe time of nis death;

the new definition for the term "wife" includes the language "or living
apart for reasonable cause or by reason of his desertion."

All of the changes in the Act are effective on and after the date
of approval, namely, February 12, 1927.

DO NOT PIN MATERIAL
FOR PEQTOCRAPHIC LABORATORY.

H. C, Wilcox requests that clips instead of pins be used on

material sent to the Photographic Laboratory. Ke points out that chemd-
cals are used in the laboratory and that there is a possibility of infec-
tion from pin pricks.

APPLICATION EQRl'A FOR LEA^/E

ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS PI 3C0NTIMTED.

The use of Form BM--51, "Application for Leave V^ile Traveling on

Official Business," Y/ill hereafter be discontin-'jed. i'.pplica tions for

leave while en route on official business should be submitted and
approved before the trip is begun. Any a.pp.licat ion not approved, before
the beginning of the trip should be accompanied by a memcrand'-ain stating
in detail v/hy the approval was not secured in advance.
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Submission by mail of a proposed revision of re.^^-lations for '.vere-

housemen storing ",7ocl "cinci.er the U.S. '.Tarehouse Act, followed by a personal
visit by S. lohe and Garl LTa:;ei ,has resulted in a letter being written to

the Secretary by ivlatt Staff, President of the National ".Vool Exchange, Boston,
in v/hich he expresses approval of the 'oropoeed ch--nges.

Mr, Staff points out tha.t the I'ationrl "ool Exchange acts as the
handlir^g and selling agency for cooperative '.-ool Uisrheting associations . in
iviontana, i/yoning, South Dalccta, Io7;a, Illinois, Ne?' York, Utah, Idalio,

Colorado and Arizona. These associations obtain advances on v;coi shipped
to the Exchange for orderly marketing through the Federal Intermeciate
Credit Banks, as well as through commercial banks, hr. Staff states that
it is of the utmost importance to his company and the growers wxiom they
serve that nothing should be inserted into the regulations governing ware-
housing that in any 7,'ay would impair the colla.teral value of receipts
issued for wool stored.

Commenting on the administration of the Uarehouse Act, hr. Staff
writes:

"I would add that we have fcmd operations under the U. S.

Warehouse Act entirely satisfactory, unhampered by unreasonable
rules and regu.lations.

"

WHY EDITORS LdJST 3E CEITICS.

The function of an editor in a public institution is to bring to

the v/orkers the benefit of the public point of view before a statement
or a publication reaches the public. A gooa eaitor musL anticipate
criticism and v/arn the author. He must look :it the manuscript from
the same point of view as the outsider, considering it on face value

entirely separate from his own knowledge of ^'nat may have been in the

mind of the writer.
An editor in a Bureau serves the workers best vhen he is most

critical, urging them to meet every objection to their statements, to

fortify adequately every assertion, to make their meaning clear and con-

vincing as the space of the publication will permit. Writers snould not

feel that editors are persecuting them^ when they point out both small

and large omissions. The critic outside the Bureau is likely to be even

more severe and v/riters have no opr.'Ortunity to explain their material to

such critics as they have with Bureau editors. The editor is the last

line of protection for the writer bet^-'een nimself and the loermanent

record in the printed page. — J.C.h.

oOo—

-

He who sedulously attends, pointedly asks, calmly speaks, cooly

answers, and ceases when he has no more to sa3^, is in possession of sane

of the best requisites of m.an. - Lavater.
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ITT TEE LIBRAgY:

A'long the accessions to the Lureau LilDrary for the week ending April 8
are;

Kansas. 'Oiiivorsity
. School of husiness. Biireau of business research.

Kansas stuo.ies in business no. 3. Ch-^inher of commerce in Kansas,
by H. F. Holtzclavj ... and C-. L. Guthrie... Lawrence, The School
of business, University of Kansas [1925]

Macklin, Theodore, Grimes, 'T. E. and Kclb, J. H. Making the most
of agriculture; efficient marketing, profitable farming, r:orth-i7hile
living Boston,: Uev York [etc.] Ginn and company [1927]

National association of y/col manufacturers. Annual wool review, 1926...
Boston, Mass., -Tlie Murray printing company, 1927. (Its Bulletin
Vol. LVII, extra no.l)

Eamsbotham, R. B. Studies in the land revenue history of Bengal, 1769-
1787... London, Nev; York [etc.] H. Milford, Oxford university
press, 1926.

Sessions, T,\ H. The selling side of agriculture... London, Simpkin,
Marshall, Hamilton, Kent co.

,
ltd., 1925.

Spillman, 17. J, Balojicing the farm output; a statement of the present
deplorable conditions of farming, its causes, a.nd suggested remedies.
New York, Orange o'udd publishing co.; [etc., etc.] 1927.

U. S. Buree.u of foreign and domestic comiiierce. Trade inf orm.a.tion bulletin,
no. 461. Czechoslovakia; its industries, resources, trade, and finance,
by Almon E. Rockwell... March, 1927.

U. S. Dept. of the interior. Bureau of education. A manual of edu-
cational legislation ... Tp.shington, Govt, print.- off., 1927.
(Its Bulletin, 1925, no. 22)

U. S. Tariff comn.ission. List of principal subjects investigated and

reported upon by the United States tariff co.mm.ission , rev. December,

1926. Washington, Govt, print, off., 1927.

U. S. T^ar dept. Eoa.rd of engineers for rivers and harbors. The ports
of Baltimore, Md.

,
'^Tashington, D, C, and Alexandria, Va... Washington,

Govt, print, off., 1926. (Its Bort series no. 16)

Venn, J. A. An economic and financial analysis of seven eastern counties

farmis in 1925-26, by J. A. Venn ... and R. McG. Carslaw. .

.

[Cajnbridge, Eng.] Earn, economics branch, School of agriculture,

Cambridge university [1926] (Cambridge, Eng. University. School of

agricult^are . Farm economics branch. Report no, 4)

•Wilson, G. L, Transit services and privileges .. . Chicago, The

Traffic service corporation [1925]
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ASK :::: ai'cihsk about b ureau .

1. Credit, taxation, and ins-ojrance as affecting agricult^ire

.

2, They 7;ere "bee^un in 1304 under the direction of T7. J. Spillman
|

as a part of the -"ork of the Eiireau of Plant Industry.

j

3. Types of farming; economics of crop px-^oduct ion; economics of
livestock production; prciucticn prograT:s and adjustments; farm records
and accounts; incomes from farming.

^
I

4, One h^jndred ten reiDorts - over 100,000 covies. ]

I

D. Eighty inspectors; 14,o25 cars. I

KA-XSCRIFTS SUB^.1ITTEB BY THE BUIU^^AU I^T MAJ:<CH.

The follov/ing manuscripts -"ere su'bmitted to the Division of Publica--
tions during March:

Critchfield, B. H.: Bem.and, marketing and production of prunes from.

Oregon and "ashington. For Bepartment Circular.
To Pubs. March 23.

"

Conway, H. M.: A'lrJial livestock revievr, 1926. Unn^mibered pub-
lication. To pijLos. (for print) llarch 31.

Cooper, M. R. and Park, J. '7.: The peach situation in the

southern states. Department Circular. To Puts. March 11.

Crop report reg-alations , Miscellaneous Circular 93 (Revision)
To Pubs. March 19.

Kifer, Humphries and M?.rtin: Harvesting r;heat ~dth a combined
•harvester-thresher in the Great Plains Region. Unnuafoered

publication. To Pcibs. (for print) March 31.

Michael, L.C-. : AgricultViral survey of Europe. Prance. Por
Bepartm.ent B^olletin. To Div. Pobs. March 14.

Warehouse Tariff and term.s and conditions governing the

storage, handling and delivery of. merchandise at Center

Market Cold Storage. Unnumbered publication. To Biv. R;l)s.

March 31 .

'

'

'Vooten, E. 0- : Settlers progress in dry land farmang in Mew
Mexico. Por DeparUaent Bulletin. To Biv. Fobs. March 4.
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The follo'^ing articles have been a,"p-oroved for publication in the
periodicals named:

Crosby, M.A. : Early Lambs in Alabama. For American Sheep Breeder and
wool G-rov/er.

Davis, ;7. C: Merchant or Price Cutter - V/h.ich? Eor National
Provisioner

.

Davis, 17. C. : \'Jhat meat grading m.eans to retailers. For
Butchers and Packers Gazette.

Folsom, J.C.: Organization of agricultural labor. For Inter-
national Institute of Agriculture.

Gage, C. E.; Trends in the production and consuinption of
tobacco. For Tobacco.

Galpin, C. J.: The church and rural education. For Adult Bible
Class Monthly.

Sherman, C. B.: Explorations in Statistics. For Cooperative
Marke t ing J oiu^ nal.

.

Smith, '7. D.; Intrinsic milling value of rice. For Rice Journal
and others.

Valgren, V. ; Cooperative insurance among fa^rmers. For
Cooperative Marketing Journal.

Valgren, V. 1}1 . : Farmers mutual fire insurance,: Classification
of risks. For Journal of Anerican Insurance.

Valgren, V. N.: Farmers mutual fire insurance: Inspection of
risks. For Journal of American Insurance.

Willis, K. H.: Spinning qualities of some cottons grown in the
South Atlantic States. For Cotton,

HERS Al\iD TiISRS Ul THE BUREAU .

A letter from Mr. Tenny to Mr. Kitchen intimates that he is having
an extremely busy trip. Important interests on the Pacific Coast are pre-

senting problems to the Bureau Vv'-hich will require very careful attention.
The interest manifested in some lines of cur ?7ork will bring greater de-

mands on our facilities than we shall be able to meet.

Samuel T. Marsh, Assistant Statistician at Columbia, S. C, will

be transferred to Nashville, Tenn. , about May 1, to take charge of the work

of the Crop and Livestock Estimates office, fomerly directed by Gideon L.

Morris, deceased. Mr. Marsh is a graduate of the Georgia School of Technology

and has a B.S. degree from the University of Pittsburgh*
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Aslier rIolDson, United States delegate to the International Institute
at Rome, is e:..-pected to come to v:'ashington acout Jrne 1, to confer '.vith

officials of this Department, the State DepartiTient , and c.gric-al t'O-ral

leaders in farm organizations on questions connected T..-ith the -7or> of the
Institute and on sulDjects pertaining to the marketing of American fam
products in Europe.

^ Roy C. Potts is leaving on SaVorday for I\'innesota to confer nith
C. YI. Fryhofer, Federal State Sunervisor of the hutter inspection servicem that State. He v/ill look over the division's ivork in Minnesota and
consult with memhers of the trade at Chicago v.ho desire the Bui^eau to es-
tablish an egg inspection office in that market. He v;ill return the
latter part of next v^eek.

Miss Dorothy ITickerson, Color Technologist, is in Baltimore today
making studies of the methods and practices of photometry v/ork and inter-
yierdng manufacturers of coloring m.aterials regarding special equipment
for use in connection rdth research work on cotton fibers.

As soon as quarters can he prepared in the Federal Building at
Austin, Texas, the Crop and Livestock Estimates office v:ill he transferred
from Houston to Austin.

Clifford H. Cox of the Drafting Section, has proven his versatility
"by appearing as one of the trio of "The I'elody Maliers'^ at Zeith's last week.
The trio scored a- hit with their clever song aiid instri;Lnental nuaubers.

Miss Leota Lau^hlin has been transferred from the Telegraph Section
to the Division of Land Econoniics to fill the vacancy ca;j-3ed by the trans-
fer of Miss Katharine Hicks to another branch of the Department. Miss Ruth
M. Story will succeed Miss Laughlin in the Telegraph Section.

R. L. Sutton of the Rochester Fruit and Vegetable office is in '7ash-

ington writing up a sunmary of his season's work. He will probably be here
a couple of weeks.

A. P. Brodell, Farm Management and Costs, left Satu.rday for points in
southern Virginia to secure financial data on tobacco farms in continuation
of a cooperative project being carried on with the Virginia Experiment
Station. He will be in the field about ten days.

Mrs. Edna M. Sweeney, Pittsburgh Inspection office, Fruit and Vege-
table Division, is resignirig on May 7 after eight years' service there. Miss
Alice S. Buxton, also employed in the Pittsburgh office, will assume Mrs.
Sweeney's duties.

J. &. Scott, in charge of the Fruit and Vegetable Market i'-'^cws office at
Denver, writes the division that mail is still being received in that office
addressed to John D. Snow, rfho resigned last year. H:e asks that attention
be called to the fact that the Market News office is located in the Sugar
Building and the Inspection office in the State Car^itol Building. Letters
intended for the Inspection project have been incorrectly addressed to the

Sugar Building.
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Mr. Tenny T7as entertained recently by the C-rain offices in Portland
at a luncheon held at the Ta-hington Street Hazel-vood. The San ?ranciscc
Grain offices also entertained Messrs. Tenny, 01 sen, and 3. A. Foley at a
luncheon recently ":hen the group vjcls in that city,

Farther Trord has been received from Paul 0. !Tyhus. A letter ironi
him to Eldcn C. Shoup, Statistical and Historical Research, dated March 9
mailed at Tsingtao, China, arrived last reeh. In this he stated that he
was en route to Tientsin and Peking; that aside from the train's losing
exactly 24 ho-'^s on acco'.Ti-.t of troops, no other inconvenience ras exper-
ienced on the journey. He reported .gathering information on peanuts^
tobacco, '-alnuts, eggs, and flour. Since receipt of his letter the Divi-
sion nas had a cablegram from him from Peking, dated April 4, in v;hich he
said he expected to return to Shanghai by boat.

Vernon H, Church, Agricultural Statistician for Michigan, was in
Washington last week and acted as a member of the Crop Heporoing Board for
the April 8 report.

J, G. Cross, Marketing Specialist in Trcansioortation, left Sunday
for Nev; York City, Boston, Mass., Philadel'Dhia, Pa., and Baltimore, Md.,
where he vrill confer 77ith railroad officials regarding daily and poultry
market news work. He will be in the field about three v/eeks.

The organization meeting of the ITational Comm.ission on Pood Standards
and Nutrition in LTew York City, which the last issue of the B.A.E. jJ^'S stated
would be attended by J. Clyde Marquis and E. R. French has been postponed.
The Commission will make aniiouncement later when the date of the meeting
is definitely decided.

"57. K. Binkley, Assistant Marketing Specialist, has been appointed to
the Kansas City Hay, Peed and Seed office. He is expected to report for
duty about May 1.

Mrs, Pauline McLeod, Machine Tabulating' Section, who has been ill
in Georgetown Hospital, has improved sufficiently to be removed to her home.

C. H. Swinson, Parm Management and Costs, expects to leave about
April 14 for points in Virginia and 7'est Virginia to make arrangem.ents for
a cooperative study of factors affecting prices of apples and retujrns received
by apple growers in the Cumberland- Shenandoah region, with special reference
to the influence of varieties, grades and sizes. He v;ill be away about 10

days

.

Lewis Myers, Cotton Division, will transfer about May 1 from the

Little Rock, Ark., to the Hew York office.

Mrs. Glendora. 3. Sliason, Division of Land Economics, resigned March
21 on accoDjit of ill health. She had been with that division several yea.rs.

Mis3 Dorothy Corsette, Crop and Livestock Estimates Division, is
being tem.porarily detailed to the office in Albany, H. Y. , to assist with
the apple survey in ITew York State.
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U. S. Dept.. of AgricuHurTTTFraryT

Attn. Miss Trolinger,

April 19, 1927. 4 J Was-hington, D. C.

CCI-^EgZl^GE JYI LL COITSISEH
lMCgCS.:3ITT OF PRODUCE AGENCY ACT.

Vol. 16, No. 15.

A meeting 7.-111 be held in ivir. Tenny's office April 25 to discuss the
proposed rules and regulations for enforcing vihat has been known as the Eare
Anti-Dumping Act, v/hich the L^epartment proposes to call the Produce Agency
Act. This Act -.-/ill become effective on^July 1, 1927. The conference is the
outgrowth^of a recent meeting at French Lick, Indiana, of members of the
i^ational League of Commission Merchants, the International Apole Shippers'
Association and the Western Pruit Jobbers Association, -.^hich' group is'
organized under the name of The Joint Council. A special committee, con-
sisting of tne Presidents end Secretaries of these associations, together
with the Chairman of the Joint Council, was appointed to visit the Bureau.

^^^^ expected that J. Davis and E. Briggs, President and Secre-
tary, respectively, of the American Pruit and Vegetable Shippers Association,
wi^i be present. These men are all interested in the marketing of fruits and
vegetables. Officials of the Pruit and Vegetable Division, as well as Messrs.
lenny and Kitchen will take part in the meeting.

SPECIAL GPAIN THAIF
ATT5ACTS L;\PC-S CPOWDS.

E.-i. Black of the Minneapolis Grain office, ana E.G. Boerner of the
Washington office, fouaid a very lively interest among farmers in Minnesota
and IxTorth Dakota in grain cleaning and treating of seed wheat for smut,
evidenced by large crowds that came to inspect the special grain train which
operated recently in the spring wheat area. The demonstration was the first
of its kind in the section covered and was made as a result of the combined
efforts and under the direction of agricultural college and State extension
officials of the two States and representatives of the Extension Service of
the Department and of this Bureai.

The train made three or four towns a day, the attendance at each
stop ranging from 300 to 2000. The attendance at only one meeting (in
Minnesota; was poor. Here a blizzard was raging and some farmers came long
distances on snow shoe^ and siciis where the roads were impassable to horses
or automobiles.

The erdiibition consisted of two 75-foot display cars on v;hich grain
cleaning and smut treating machines were shown in operation. In addition to
the exiiibits on the trains, a two-hour program was given in the tovm halls
or in moving picture houses, at wnich Mr. Black, Mr. Boerner, and others
discussed the advantages of cleaning and treating the grain, illustrating
their talks with moving pictures.

Messrs. Black aiid Boerner are now engaged in completing a bulletin
'G-rain Gleaning on the Parm. "
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'V. C. Davis of the Livestock, Meats and Wool Division, left V/ash-

ington April 17 for Chicago- and other Middle '.vest meat packing centers

to prepare for the inauguration of the Bureau's beef grading service.

I inal arrangements for this service ^rere made at a conference of repre-

sentatives of the National Livestock and lieat Board, Better Beef Asso-

ciation, packers, National Association of Retail Meat Dealers, and the

Bureau on Llarch 18. The beef grading -.vill beg:n in Chicago llay 2 and
in iTei^ York, Boston, and Philadelphia on the same dates if there is a
demand for it in the Eastern markets. 'Hie service will be introduced
during the v.'eek of the 2nd in Kansas Citv, St. Joseph, Cmiaha and Sio^jjc

City.

?rom Chicago I.lr. Davis -.vill go to I.Iilv.-aukee to confer ',vith the

local trade interests relative to the establishmient and scope of the

Bureau's beef gi^ading and meat grading services. In response to a

request from the U.S. Shipping Board he -"ill visit Nev/ Orleans on April

25 and arrange to introduce the m.eat grading service for the Zmergency
jrleet Corporation in the Ciulf Ports. "Tliile in the South and r-est he

will stop at a rromber of the Veterans Bureau Hospitals in the interest of

our meat grading v;hich has also been adopted by the Veterans B^areau for

its hospitals for disabled veterans throughout the country.
I.ir. Davis vrill spend May 22 and 22 in Kansas City selecting car-

casses and cuts of beef typical of the various official grades for use

in an exi-.ibit that will be displayed by the Kansas State Agricultural
College at Manhattan at its annual agricultural fair.

GRAIN ELBVATCB STUDY ZXZZITDZ^,

Some important changes have been made in the plans for continuing

the Bureau's study of farmers' elevators in the spring v/heat area, J.

Kulirt of the Division of Cooperative Marketing, anno'onced recently upon

returning from travel in those States. Bor the 1925-26 season the Bureau

had cooperative agreements vrith the Experiment Stations in ITorth Dal'cota and

Montana. Por the 1926-27 season cooperative agreem.ents have also been

arranged ~ith the Bxperimient Stations at South Dakota and Montana.

Under the proposed plan of research about 55 farmers' elevators in

North Dakota will be used in the study which covers the entire spring

wheat area; 20 farmers' elevators in Montana and 15 each in South Dakota

and Minnesota will also be included in the general study. In each state

complete information on organization and operating practices will be ob-

tained; in addition, each state v^ill carry on a special study of its ov<7i.

In North Dakota information will be gathered for a special study of side-

line operation with particular e.T]pha.sis on grinding and seed cleaning.

In Montana the Experiment Station will collect data for a detailed analy-

sis of the competition and buying policies of about 10 elevators, with

special attention to the quality of grain received, the competitive situa-

ticn, z'.ze policy oi the elevator, tlie prices paid for grain, etc. In

South DaZicta the Station will conduct a special study of the financial

phases of farmer elevator operation. In Minnesota data will be obtained

by the Station for a study of the economic organization of the elevator

business. In all four States field work will be started about

July 1.
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Mr, Kuhrt is sapervising the collection and analyses of the field data,
preparing the results for distribution in the form of preliminary mimeograph-
ed reports. The charts and tables v/hich are prepared are put on film strips
by the Photographic Laboratory and made available to the, several cooperating
groups. These film strips assist materially in presenting statistical
material at group meetings.

Some of the cooperating Stations have already developed an extension
program for the purpose of discussing v/ith local groups of managers and di-
rectors 01 elevators the results of the research study. It is hoped that
this combined research and extension work will materially increase the effi-
ciency of operation of farmers' elevators.

HQ aETIRECENT SYSTEM
FOR VOLUNTARY .TOEKEHS.

To be in the active service of one's country at 83 after a number of

years of faithful service is a record of which anyone might be proud. To
have given that service voluntarily, Ydthout monetary compensation, certain-
ly further distinguishes the worker. This is the record of -Tilliain M. Miner,
of Palmyra, l^.Y.

,
Crop Reporter serving the Crop and Livestock Estimates

office at Albany, N. Y. Mr, Miner began reporting for his section shortly
after the crop estimating work was begun in New York State, about 1865.

In a letter to H.L. 'Cillett, Agricultural Statistician for Ne?/ York,
Mr » Miner says : ;

"I started in reporting a good many years ago. I don't
just know, now. I lived at that time in Clifton Springs,
Ontario County. I don't know but I think I was the first
reporter in this section, I am not sure as to that fact.

At this writing, I don't know hov/ many years since the De-
partment was put in force. I am almost 84 years of age.

"

THE DAIJC-ERS OF
INTEREERENCE OlT THE RADIO.

The attention of all branch offices handling radio material is

called to the following letter which was received by a leading farm
paper from a farm.er, addressed to broadcasting stations: "Please do not

let the minister pray over the radio while the hog market is com.ing in."

MAIL PACKACES SHOULD 3E
ADEQUATELY WRAPPED.

It has been observed that packages and bundles of official papers
sent by mail are frequently received, both at ""ashington and points in

the field, in poor condition, the paper wrappers being torn and the con-

tents soiled or damaged. The commercial mail packages, however, in marked
contrast, are invariably received in good conaition.

Employees are therefore directed to use care in wrapping bundles
and packages to be sure that a sufficient n^oiaber of thicknesses of wrap-

ping paper are used and that the cord is also adequate.
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TEATINg KULSS PLAN
aj^fected by jte'.v lav/.

V/ells A. Sherman, of the Eruit and Vegetaole Division, conferred
with the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, the Extension Agents
in Marketing, representatives of the railroads and shippers at Topeka,
Kansas, April 7, on the form of cooperation to had with this Department
in the enforcement of the new Kansas Potato 'trading Act. Under this law
all potatoes shipped between the first of June and the first of September
must be graded by representatives of the State, a s^omraary of the certifi-
cate must be posted in the car, and the grade of the potatoes must be shown
on the bills of lading issued by railway companies. This Bureau will coop-
erate in the selection of inspectors and will be responsible for their train-
ing and supervision in the work of making inspections and writing certificates.

Before returning to V/ashington Mr. Sherman attended the annual meeting
of the Melon Distributors Association at Louisville, Kentucky, held on April
9, and discussed the proposed methods of procedure under an Act of the last
Congress which the Department plans to call the Produce Agency Act, as ex-
plained in another item in this issue. Proposed regulations under the bill
were discussed, as was also the effect of this new legislation upon the

Department's voluntary registration proposal. It has been decided that the

passage of the Produce Agency Act will make necessary material modification
of the contract which had been prepared for signature under the voluntary
registration plan.

On April 19 Mr. Sherman will attend a meeting of the local branch
of the National League of Cominission ..ierchants at Cincinnati, Ohio, for
the purpose of explaining the new legislation and its effect upon the De-

partment's former plan. It is expected that the meeting will be attended
by representatives of the railroads and others interested in the produce
industry.

ASK ME ANOTHER ABOUT THE BUP.EAU.

How many of the following questions can you answer without re-

ferring to answers on page 5?

(1) Does the Bureau give out lists of names of farmers or other

correspondents?

i

i

(2) V/hen was the Division of Land Economics established?

i

! (3) 'vvith v/hat is the Division of Earm Population and Bural Life

concerned?

(4) Do shi-ppers or receivers have to use the Eood Products In-

spection Service if they brand their products as complying with the

requirements of the recommended U. S. grades for fruits and vegetables?
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IAI5Y PEDESAT I Oi: i^ETING-.

Eollovring is the program of the confer ences with representatives

of the American Dairy Eederation to he held in the Bureau on April 27»

"Organization of work and scope of the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics"
,
hy i-Ir. Tenny; Collection and dissemination of economic infor-

mation: "Eoreign Service, Production, Prices and International Trade in

Dairy Products," Mr, Shoup; "Estimates of IJumoers of Dairy Cows, Heifers

and Milk Production," Mr. Callander; "Market News Service, Production,

Storage Stocks, Market Heceipts, Movement and Prices of Dairy Products,"

Mr. L.M. Davis; Economic research work relating to dairying: "Dairy Farm

Management Studies," Mr. Tolley; "Dairy Marketing Studies," Mr. Buechel;

"Foreign Competition and Dairy Prices," Mr. Stine; Cooperative Marketing

of Dairy Products: "Quality, Standardization and Inspection of Dairy
Products," Mr. Potts; and "How Dairy Economic Information is Published
and Disseminated "by Hadio, Wire and Mail," Mr. Marquis.

In addition to the assigned suhjects the following topics will oe

discassed: Purposes of the dairy outlook report for the dairy farmer;

Does the dairy industry desire the Bureau to issue an annual review of

the dairy industry; and Fnat additional statistics does the industry need.

CAj\TADlAlJ CQOPEPATION ENllSTED
I:T iVOHLD FARM CEITSUS.

Mr. Estahrock returned last week from, a trip to Ottawa, Canada,

and reports highly satisfactory interviev/s with the Canadian Minister of

Agriculture, the Minister of Trade and ComiTierce, the Dominion Statistician,

E.H. Coates, Chiefs of the i^'ivision of the Census, Agricultural Statistics,

and Domestic Commerce, and various officials in the Ministries of Commerce

and of Agriculture. All have agreed to cooperate to the fullest extent

in the 'Jorld Census of Agriculture for 1930.

"Vhile in Canada Mr. Estabrook had his first experience with real

winter weather since he left Washington in January, 1926, although tne

Canadian officials said that spring is opening unusually early.

On his return Mr. Es tahro ok s topped one day in Boston to confer

with officials of the A^ierican Comjnittee on the International Institute

of Agriculture, including Dr. A. W, G-iloert, Chairman, Mrs. Charlotte 3.

V^are, Dr. T.IT. Carver, Economist at Harvard, A.S. Gance of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College, and others.
He plans to spend the Easter holidays with his family at S-jnny

Hill Farm, Frederick, Md. He will leave Washington ahout May 1 to con-

tinue his trip around the world, -'hich will probahly prevent another visit

to v^ashington before the fall of 1928.

oOo

No m.an ever was glorious v/ho v;as not laborious. - Benjaiiiin Franklin.
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ASK ME AI'IOTHEE ABOUT THE BJEEAIT.

Answers: '

^'^^ ^^^ the policy of the Department not to give out names of
larmers or other correspondents. The Bureau makes one exception to this
poxicy, it is thought that producers seeking outlets for their products
should he supplied with names of several reliable firms which might be of
assistance in marketing products. V^en this is done, however, a statement
should accompany the list indicating, as set forth in Paragraph 578 of the
Aoministrative Regulations, that the furnishing of names does not imply the
Bureau s indorsement of those individuals to the detriment of others, etc.

(2) On July 1, 1919, when the Office of Farm Management was reor-
ganized as^ the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics in accordance
with the plan outlined by a committee on reorganization held earlier in the
same year. The committee recommended also a Division of Agricultural His-
tory^and Geography, which was established on the same date but was consoli-
dated with the Division of Land Economics on July 1, 1922. The committee
further recommended a Division of Farm Labor, also established July 1, 1919,
but consolidated with the Division of Land Economics July 1, 1922,

(3) Research on the human factor in agriculture. This includes the
statistics of farm population, rural community buildings, the standard of

living of farm families, town and country relationships, rural social organ-
izations, the retirement of farmers, tenant housing, rural municipalities,
human nature as an element in comm.odity cooperatives. In fact, understand-
ing farm people themselves is the concern of this Division.

(4) They do not. The use of the Food Products Inspection Service is

optional with shippers, receivers, or other financially '
interested par ties.

However, when a certificate is issued on any lot it becomes prima facie
evidence in Federal courts and may be used to establish the facts relating
to quality and condition at the time of the inspection. In this way the

service exerts a powerful influence for fair dealing in the produce trade.

DAIRY AND POULTRY lUSPEOTIQIJ

EXTENDED TO OREGON.

Oregon will have its first butter, cheese and egg inspection service

under a cooperative arrangement recently entered into by this Bureau

and the Extension Service of the Oregon Agricultural College. The service

will provide inspection on the commodities in question which are produced

in, shipped into, or shipped from Oregon, and is designed to encourage

the better standardization of dairy and poultry products.

Negotiations are in progress for establishing an Inspection office

at Portland in cooperation with the Dairy Produce Exchange.

---oOo

All men live by truth, and stand in need of expression. -

Ralph Walso Emerson.
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BETTER BES? TC T'-Z
0?' "QUEE-' :r iHE ^:ay."

Apropos of the nevz "beef grading, zander the Livestock, Meats and TTool

Division, the follo-'ing appears in a recent issue of the Kansas City Daily
Drovers Telegram;

"The Telegra~n has received the follovjing cornrr.unication from Hank Fotts:

'I see that in nine A:nerican cities, including Kansas City, Covernment
inspected and l)randed 'choice' and 'prime' heef ivili go on sale Simday
morning, May 1. I have no douht that on Sat'Orday night, April 50, The

Queen of the May 7,111 indite this poem to Mother Dear:

If 5^ou're v:alj:ing call me early, call me early, Mother Dear,

Tomorrov7»ll he the happiest time of all the glad neTi year,
For I am going to the "butcher's mother, to see -hat's

past helief

,

To see those cuts that Uncle Sam declares are rondrous
"beef.

He's put a brand on choice and prim.e that every one can
see

,

And such a brand the uorld accepts as a first class
guarantee,

So there's no question, Mother Dear, that the meat Till

"be divine,
And you must call me early— it'll all be gone cy nine.

I'm glad that Uncle Sam., Mother, is going to mark such meat,
Por re tHI knor in all the 7:orld there's none th?.t has it

"beat,

And it T;ill he so fine, Mother, to take a "bite and say
"I -nish the angels could he here to dine "Ith us today."

And oh dear Mother, Mother dear, go v;'ith me 7/hen I go.

For all these many, miany years you've ho-aght the "best you
knov;,

And you have paid the highest price upon the butcher's vov;

There is no better beef produced in all the rorld, but now

I som.e T7ay have a doubt that rhat re found so very tough

Was not a thing but cor or steer or b-'jll fed in the rough,

And so I long to have you go to see if I am right,

So let's rake early, Mother Dear, not oversleep tonight.'"

- oOo -

The only fell or rho comies near to beirig safe from criticism, is in

his EQarble mausoleum.
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BUBEAU BRFVITIES . |

KELIABILITY AND ADEQUACY OF EAEM PRICE DATA are discussed in detail
iDy Charles E. Sarle in Dept. B\il. 1480 v/hich is designed to meet the needs
of those students and research workers in the field of agricultural economics
who have occasion to work with the farm price data which are collected
and published by this Department. It is' intended particularly for those stu-

j

dents rfho are already familiar with technical statistical terms, and will be
especially useful in connection with Statistical Bulletins Nos. 14 to 17,
now coming from, the press, in which our farm, price data are compiled and pub-,
lished.

I

i

THE PRTl-E INDUSTRY of Oregon and Washington is analyzed in Dept.
j

Cir. 416 by Burke H. Critchfield, and a summary statement is given of
the problems confronting the industry. The work on which this circular
is based was done by the staff of the Division of Cooperative Marketing.
Other divisions contributing to the study are the Divisions of Farm
Management and Costs, Statistical and Historical Research, Fruits and
Vegetables, and Crop and Livestock Estimates. The New York Food Re-
search Council also assisted in the preparation of the report, for de-
mand plays an important part in the study. This circular was ready Just
in time to be used in the meeting at Portland, Oregon, reported in last
week's B.A.E. N3:7S.

HANDBOOK OF U. S. GRADES FOR ROUGH RICE is now ready for use in
printed form, pocket size. It is issued as a com.panion to the handbook
for grades for milled rice which came from the press a few v/eeks ago»
Both are revisions of earlier forms. Messrs Boerner, Smith and G-ehl

compiled them.

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS OF FRUITS AND VEGETiiBLES for the years 1924 and 1925'

have been com.piled and issued as Statistical Bulletin No. 19. This forms a
supplement to Statistical Bulletins Nos. 8 and 9, bringing the compilations
up to date. Miss Mary Hall is named as the compiler.

j

I.IARKSTING EASTERN SHORE OF VIRGINIA, riARYLAND AND DELAJTARE .
;

STPAl^SRFJES , Season of 1926, (Mimeographed), by K.W. Schneck, Fruit and
Vegetable Division,

U. S. STANDARDS FOR BERl/.UDA ONIONS (1927), (Mimeographed).

TENTA-TI\^ UlTITED STATES STANDARDS FOR GRASS HAY (GROUP V) ,
(Mim-

eographed), issued March 15, 1927.

SmClARY OF THE COCPEPATI\;^ '700L MiARICETING CONFERENCE EELD AT
WASHINGTON, D.C., FEBRUARY 11 Al^T) 12, 1927, (Mimeographed).

MARKE-TING NORTH CAROLINA STRAWBERRIES, 1925 SKA.SON, by R.H. Lamb,
Fruit and Vegetable Division, (Mimeographed).

MARKETING OF TEXAS ONIONS, Winter Garden District, Season, 1925,
by W. F. Cox, Fruit and Vegetable Division, (Mimeographed).

HiILAJ3SLPHIA TOMAiTO MARKET, Seasons of 1925 and 1926, (Mimeo-
graphed) .
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Ill THB LIBPASY

Tha E. A. E. I'eTE.

Ar.ong the accessions to the Eureiu Library -^or the ?:eek ending April

American country life association. Washington group. 'The status of

farm youth, prepared ... for use at the 9th annual conference of

the association, !Tov. 10-14, 1923. ::'aGhington, D. C. ,
rlov, 1925.

Eroomhall, George J. S. Eroomhall's corn trade year book... [1927]
Liverpool, i^ne Torthem publishing co . ,

ltd.; [etc., etc.] 1927.

Canada. Parliament. House of commons. Select standing commiittee on

industrial and international relations. ' Minutes of proceedings
and evidence. Session 1926. Ottav/a, 1. A. Acland, printer, 1926.

Engels, ?riedrich. The peasant
national publishers, 1926.

Priedrich, Ernst. Allgemeine und
5. vollsti.ndig neuarb. aufl.
& CO.

, 1926.

r;ar in Gerir.any ... Keu York, Inter-

spezielle v.urtschaf tsgeographie . .

.

... Berlin u:id Leipzig, de G-ruyter

G-t. Brit. Ministry of agric-olture and fisheries. Report on fruit
marketing in England and Wales. London, E. M. Stationery off.,
1927. (Its Economic series no. 15)

India. Coorg. Registrar cooperative societies. Report on the ^orkir^
of the cooperative societies in Coorg, 1925/26. Bangalore, Printed
at the Mysore residency press, 1925.

Joy, J. K. The successful meat m.an, business percentage, micat percen-
tage, comparisons and com.binat ions. . . Los Angeles, 1925.

Kansas cooperative Trheat marketing association. Annual report of the
general manager, 1925/26. [n.p. , 1925]

Stilling, J?.cob. Stilling's pseudo-isochromatic plates for testing •

color sense. Tlith directions. 16th ed. by Professor Dr. E. Hertel...
Leipzig, 'G-. Thieme, English ed. ; !Te^ York, E. B. Meyrowitz, inc.,
1922.

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on banking and CLirrency. Accounting
and ex^miinations under the Federal farm loan act. Hearings ...

69th Congress, 2d sess. on H. R. 15540... January 6, 7, 12, and 14,
1927. Washington, Govt, print, off., 1927. Pt. I.

U- S. Dept. of labor. Children's bureau. 'The county as a unit for or-
ganized program, of child caring and protective nor'k, by Emma 0.

Lundberg... '.Tashington, Govt, print, off., 1926. (Bureau pub-
lication no. 169)

U. S. Dept. of labor. Children's bureau. Work of children on Illinois
farms, by Torothj^ Vrilliams and Mary E. Sliinner ... TTashington,
Govt, print, off., 1926. (Bureau publication no. 168)
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HERE MD THEBE IIT THS BUREAU .

Mr. Tenny retTirned to Y/ashington Monday from his Western trip.

TTilliam G. Murray, Agricultuxal Eina]n.ce, wired last v/eek that he had

heen snow bo^and for tv/o days in Edgemont , S.D., and that his arrival m
Vy'ashington was uncertain. Mr. Murray has heen in the field for more than

four months working on a credit study with partic-olar reference to the live-

stock industry in Montana. He was en route to Washington, due to reacn here

on l^esday, when he enco-ontered the snow storm.

Sympathy is extended to John L. Stewart, Jr., of the^Division of

Statistical and Historical Research, who was called to Karrisburgh, Pa.
,^

last week on account of the death of his father, o'ohn L. Stewart, Sr. Mr.
_

Stewart, Sr., was a member of the Public Service Commission of Pennsylvania.

Edwin Smith, Fruit and Vegetable representative with headquarters at

London, is expected to return to Washington about the middle of May regarding

the results of his work and to make plans for future studios.

L, H. Bean, Statistical and Historical Research, attended a meeting

of statisticians at the Ohio State University April 15, presenting a paper on

agriculture. En route to Washington he stopped at Morgantown, W. Va.
,

to con-

fer with members of the faculty of the College of Agriculture, West Virginia

University, concerning income studies.

C. G. Randall, Cooperative Marketing, left April 12 for Des Moines,

and Vfeterloo, Iowa, Chicago, 111., St. Joseph, Mo., and Omaha, Hebr., to

confer with officials of packing plants, reload stations and concentration

points, and to sec^ore information regarding the practices of these organiza-

tions for a study which the Bureau is mailing of the new methods of m.arketing
.

livestock, incliiding the direct movement of stock. On April 14 he attended

the annual meeting of the Producers' Commission Association and delivered an^

address on the subject "Management Problems of Cooperative Livestock Com^nission

Associations."

Oscar A. Day, Junior Crop and Livestock Estimator at West Lafayette,

Ind., will transfer to Lansing, Michigan, May 1, as Assistant to Verne H.

Chjjrch, Agricultural Statistician at that point.

Joseph H. Potter and Robert A. Hardin, Specialists in Cotton Classing,

joined the Cotton Division force April 16 for duty in Washington,

Captain R. P. Santamaria, Veterinary Corps, Cuban Aiw» l^as been spending

several v;eeks with the Hay, Peed and Seed Division in Washington and the Grain

Division here and in Baltimore studying the Federal grades for hay and grain.

Captain Santamaria attended the Army Veterinary School in this city in the

winter of 1925 and 1926 and took the hay inspection co^urse given by the Hay,

Peed and Seed Division to officers attending the school at that time. He is

making his present visit to more thoroughly familiarize himself with the

standards for both hay and grain.
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L. C. C-ray of the Division of Land Scononiics, v;ill leave on May 1 for
Chicago, 111., for the purpose of attending a meeting of the Cormnittee on
Research in the Economic and Social Aspects of Agricul tin^e of the Social
Science Research Council, to consider matters in preparation for the general
meeting of the Council to be held in Hanover, 2T. H.,' later in the year;
to confer with officials at the University of Minnesota at St. Paul \7ith
reference to a cooperative project on land utilization in the cutover regions
of the Great Lakes States; to confer rith a representative of the Bureau at
Fairhury, IJebr.

, regarding an ujicomple ted manuscript ; with State officials and
others in Colorado, Utah, Iv^evada, ?7yoming, Idaho, California, and Oregon, with
reference to a cooperative study "being conducted on land utilization; and to
investigate the operation of federal land -oolicies in those States. He will
probably not return to Washington before the first of June.

J. ¥. Jones, Division of Cooperative Marketing, attended an annual
meeting of the :7est Texas State Teachers College at Amarillo, Texas, held
from April 12-16, and meetings at coujitry school houses or small towns in the
vicmity^of Anarillo to give such assistance as may be needed relative to
cooperative marketing principles and practices and development and present
status of the coopera.tive movement.

T7illiam H. C-ray, of the Cotton office at Clemson College, S. C, will
attend a meeting of the Weavers* Division of the Southern Textile Association
at Spartansburg, S. C, on April 20.

Robert Bier, Fruit and Vegetable Division, left Aoril IS for Richjnond,
Va.

,
Aiken, S. C, Atlanta, Ga. , Jacksonville and Orlando, Fla. , and Chattanooga,

Tenn.
,

to confer with State and Bureau officials regarding shipping point in-
spection work. He will return in about 10 days.

The new quarterly FAKvi POPULATIOiT AITD RURAL LIFE ACT.^VITIS3 has proven
to be very popular, the requests to be retained on the mailing list having
come in 100 per cent.

Miss iMargaret Matheson, Division of Statistical and Historical Research,
is resigning effective April 28, to take a position -nth the American Cotton
Growers ' rAssociation at Memphis, Tenn. Miss Matheson has had supervision of

.

statistical work in connection with price analysis. In her new position she
will^ assist E. H. Daggit, formerly of this Bureau, in the statistical work of
the Association.

Carl C. Green of the Chicago Livestock, Meats and Ivool office, was called
to Denver recently cn account of the serious illness and subsequent death of
his father. Sincere sympathy is extended to Mr. Green.

C. R. Swinson, Farm Management and Costs, is in the apple orchard dis-
tricts of Yfest Virginia, and Virginia making a preliminary suxvey in connection
with the Bureau's apple study.

William S. Lewis, Fruit and Vegetable Division, was in l^orfolk, Va.

,

last week to study U. S. grades for spinach as applied to the l^orfolk section.
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Eenry C. Sherman, luitchell Professor of Chemistry of ColiuTibia

University, one of the well knovm authorities on nutrition, visited^ the

Bureau last Saturday. Professor Sherman is a brother of Miss Carolina
.

B. Sherman and V/ells A. Sherman of the B^ireau.

E. G. Boerner, Grain Division, left early this T^eek for Chicago,

111., Neu Orleans, La., Los Angeles and San Francisco, Calif., Portland,

Oreg., and Minnsspolis, Minn., v/here he will consult -ath field officials

of the Grain Division and of State and commercial inspection departments,

and members of the rice trade regarding the preparation of official grades

for rice; and to arrange for grain handling investigations with reference

to bulk handling of grain on the Pacific Coast and grain cleaning investi-

gations in the Central Northwest . VJhile in the field he expects to take

leave and visit his brother in the oil fields of Montana.

Thew D. Johnson, Farm Management and Costs, left for points in South

Carolina April 16 to assist in an economic survey of agriculture in the

Col^ambia, S. C. , trade area. He will return to ITashington in about six weeks,

E. 0. Pollock, in charge of the Kansas City hay laboratory of the

Hay, Feed and Seed Division, visited Jefferson City, Mo., April 12, to

discuss with the Missouri State Marketing Bureau plans for establishing

joint Federal-State hay inspection in that State. The latter part of the

same week he spent several days in ITebraska supervising the work of Federal

hay inspectors at shipping points in that State.

H. C. micox, Fnotograph Laboratory, spent the Easter holidays at his

home in Scranton, Pa,

H. S. Kifer, Farm Management and Costs, is leaving April 23 for points

in Wisconsin to assist in analyzing data for a study of systems of farming

on dairy farms in southern Wisconsin and in the preparation for publication

of bulletins showing results of the study. I
Some days after the return of Lazar Volin, Junior Agricultural Economist

of the Division of Statistical and Historical Research, from a vacation in

Cincinnati, Ohio, early in April, his associates in the division were sur-^

prised to learn he had been married. Tlie bride was formerly Miss Piose Levine.

Congrat^jdations and good v,dshes are extended to Mr. and Mrs, Volin.

R. K. Black, who has been in '"ashing ton for about two weeks working

with E. G. Boerner in the preparation of a manuscript for a Farmers »
Bulle-

tin on grain cleaning, has returned to his official station in Minneapolis.

En route he will stop at Chicago, 111., and Milwaukee and Racine, Wis., to

confer with manufacturers of combine harvester threshers in connection with

the installation of grain cleaners on combines.

We learn with regret that F. F. Elliott, Farm Management and Costs,

who has been away from the office for the past two weeks on account of sick-

ness has been taken to Garfield Hospital.
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TEE CHIEF RETUMS- '

171 TH CQMIENDATIOlM.

"It is always a pleas^jre to st-^rt out on a trip across the
continent and it is just as much of a pleasare to return to Washington.

During the last fo-or weeks of travel I have been in very close
touch with nmerous field offices of the Bureau, Cne needs to have
a national viei-rpoint and also to know the field work of the Bureau to
appreciate fully the place that the Bureau ?/ork has in the agricult^ore
of the country. I found people everywhere, in all lines of agriculture,
thoroughly acquainted with our personnel and very willing to compli-
ment the people on the work that is being done. Tliis is, Indeed, a
fine comxmendation of our personnel.

while the work of the B^areau is relatively extensive there is,

nevertheless, an ui'gent demand at nearly every place and in all lines
of ?/ork for increased activities. As I look forward into the years
to come, I see great possibilities of growth for our organization.
Demands for new work comxe from satisfied customers. Ylhen I return,
therefore, from such a trip as this one which has taken me through a
considerable part of our country, I am. more proud than ever of our
people."-- Lloyd S._ Tenny.

EXHIBITS m PREFARATIOII EOR
PAIT AIvIERICAIT STA]\TDAEDT"zA?IO>T DELECtATSS .

About 100 delegates, representing all of the 21 Republics in the
Pan American Union, are expected to attend the Pan American Standardiza-
tion Conference v.hich will meet in Washington from May 9 to 12. Mr. Tenny
will address the first evening miceting, to be held in the U.S. Chamber of
COiimerce Building, May .9, on "The Developmient and Crrov.'th of Standardiza-
tion work for American Earm Products,"

As announced in the February 23 issue of this paper, reporting the
preliminary meeting held in l\Tev/ York City for the purpose of organizing for
the May conference, the delegates will visit the Bureau and inspect our
standardization work. On May 10 exhibits v;ill be shown in the standardi-
zation laboratories at 300 Linworth Place, from 2.30 to 5.30 p.m., of

standards on the following products: V/ool, fruits and vegetables, livestock
and meats, grains, cotton, tobacco, hay, eggs and package goods. Some of

this material v/as exhibited at the Sesquicentennial

.

0 0 0

Live one day at a time, do your work as v^ell as you can, and be
kind. - Elbert Hubbard.
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Oklahoma State Cotton ExchanA'e
Favors Universal Staple Steiidards

.

C.L. Finch reports that active interest in promoting the -Jise of
cotton staple standards was shovrn at the 19th annual meeting of the Okla-
homa State Cotton Exchange, recently held in Oklahoma City, r/here he made
an address on "Som.e Fresent-day Activities of the Division of Cotton Mar-
keting." Ahout 150 trade members from different parts of the State and
nearby States uhere Oklahoma cotton is sold were at the meeting, he states.

.iaxwell, the retiring Fresident, recommended in his address
that the Oklahom.a Exchange go oix record as favoring, in principle, stand-
ards representing staple as pror.ralgated by this Bureau, and "that this ex-
change request the American Cotton Shippers Association to lend influence •

and assistance with the view of ultimately having staple standards adopted
by European exchanges, with details such as quality from which standards
should be made, to be worked out between the various trade organizations
and the Department of Agriculture." Ee further reconmended that, "this
exchange favor the principle that staple standards sho^old be m.ade of
miiddling cotton, also that the character as shown by standards should not
be better than normal character." Mr. Maxv;ell said that the adoption by
various E-aropean exchanges of the l^iversal Standards for grade and color
has proven of great benefit to producers as well as shippers and exporters
of cotton, but that there is some doubt about establishing additional grades,
especially "split grades." These, he thought, would lead to controversy -

in receiving and delivering, and it ".'ould be impossible for grade standards
to be m.ade to represent all the various qualities of cotton produced. Mr.
Maxwell attended the Biennial Cotton Conference held in the Biirea.u during
the week of March 14,

The Oklahoma Cotton Exchange is the first organization of its kind
in the co-antrj^, having oeen fonned in 1908. Since that time several
similar organizations have been formed.

ASK ME AUOTEER ABOUT THE BUFE^ .

Hov: many of the follor,i.ng questions can you answer v/ithout re-

ferring to answers on page 6?

(1) '.liat representatives has this Bureau in the foreign field,
and where are they located?

(2) 'T-.at laws are administered by the Division of Cotton Mar-
keting?

(3) '.liat lines of vzork are covered by the Division of Dairy
and Foij2try Products?

(4) At how^ many miarkets throughout the United States is

licensed grain inspection available?
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"illiau G. M-array, Assistant AriAcvil tural Zcononi^t, -hoG3 train

-ras detained tro days last vreek at EdgeDont, S. , on accoant of a snoTz

stern, rep'-^rted at tAe office on Friday. He has "been coaJ ac lag an

inquiry into the credit system of Gcutheastern Aontana. fAo "orA '~as

Icomched last Cctoder as a cooporacive project hot^'acn th3 Acnt^na

.4.gricultural AroerAn-iao Sa-ficn and tn^ fivinion of ApncnlAaj-ai Pin^nce.

Ite fieli i.a-:t---npa\:.on aa^ ccn.:isted in oo-;ainin~ r-ccnas con-

cerning the opcra--.i'^-..r- cf la/As and lives uOcA loan caara.-ies, intervie^vs

T7ith recognizee a;A:Aoriti-b , and a study cf zr..e ta-o pr:nc:pal outside

agencies serving acuaaoasaern Arntana, the Helena oranch cf the Federal

Reserve Baifa of Ainneapolis, and the Federal Int ariaediate Credit Bank

of Spokara.
ah 3 stufy hrirgs out certain outstanding reaknesses in the present

credit institutions and credit systems. It furthza aims to point out

^

iaaprovements that arill afford the farners and stoclareii credit accommoda-

t?on ^-ell adapted to their needs, at a reasonaoie rate, both in times of

depression or prosperity.
In the near future the incuiry rull oe p^iblished oy theAiontana

Eivperiaient Station.

AAi^TS, ^Aa "A^A flhTcAA;.'

The Livestock, Aeats and AooJ. Division a?ino^inces the follo^ung per-

sonnel changes, nosL of ^Aiich ha^-e "teen made necessary in the inauguration

of the neu teef grading service:

Earl S. H^.ggins, Assistant Aarketing Specialist, reported for duty

at the Boston office, April IB, to relieve '"hCa Eras or. Aau Eraser has

been transferred to Chicago to relieve L.i^- Eell aAc uill go to the Omaha

office aoout May 1. J.
L. ^Clover, Junior Assistant iAALoting Specialist,

reported for duty at Chicago, Auril 18. Oeorge A. Beoson ajas transferrod

from the Eocd Products Inspecaion Service of thu 7-uia and JvAgo aA-le

Division on April 23 and sent to the Livest^ak, A oats and ..ool office at

Neu Orleans.
"
Clyde E. House and Saauel G-oldsmith, Assisaant Aarketing

Specialists, are "beirg aa)pointed to the office in Aeu Yo-fa Ciay, effective

May 2. Elmer T. Eorslirg^ -Jurior Aarketing Specialist, uill join the

force in the San Francisco office on Aay 2.

EEDSRAL H.ay I"S rECTIGA
lA EhE EHILIEEIASS.

The Hay, Feed and Seed DA.-ision has received a copy of Federal .

ha^- insioection certificate Ao. 1, issued at Gamp Stotsenhurg, Philippine

Islands, March 12, 1927. ine certificate a^as issued oy an officer of

the Army Veterinary CorDs a;ho is a licensed hay inspector, ana covers

three cars of rice hay uhich uere inspecaed for condition on accouiat

of "being m.usty axid rejected on that acco-jnt hj-' the army.
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An economic ^nd eixrincering study of corn prclLic'cicn matbods in
loja lias 'oern be^an under a cooperative agreement "beG^-een che Jovva Agri-
cultural ^ixperincnn S'-,ttv..n, the Bureau of Riblic F.oads, and this B-oreau,
The --ork for the hureau is hein.r: conducted ir. the Livision of Farm Manage-
ment and Costs. IJo factor in corn prmacti -n, barring that of yield as
influenced by clinat- f-nl v;o: thcr, varies so much as efficiency in the
use of labor. in 19 3o, ar. e;:ii.unation of q-qt records revealed the fact
that faruers therrsel/ec reporteu an e:apenditure froiii three to three
hiuicrsci ho^s of^ xuan laoor in pi'O-ing an acre of corn. Fouer is one of
the Icirgest itens in the cost of production, varying fron 2C to 40 per
cent of the total cost for norinal conditions. Tnese are the principal
items under the control of the corn grower. Some prelininary stua:. ss
have been conducted •.-dth corn growers in leva. In one instance, follovdng
the best advice from soil and crop specialists, corn is being grovm 7/ith
a labor e:.:penditure of four hours per acre up to the time of harvesting.

In tne presen-c s'urvey a list of farmers vrill be obtained T/ho are
practicing a successful pro^.ram for corn production

,
involving efficiency

and economy in the e-^a^enuit-are of labor and po^-er. These farmers vrill be
visitea for the purpose of mahing personal observations of methods and
equipm.ent, and arr?nging that they keep and furrish cost data on their
operations. AlthO'-^gn ob-er-'ations -"ill be made concerning yields and
methods of maintaining fertility for the sake of relationships, the
study v-ill be confined as far as practicable to the economic and engi-
neering phases of corn production. A detailed description of some of the
more advanced methods ^-ill be furnished fambers r.:ay seek such informa-
tion and rho may be '.--illing to coon>erate in carryir.g out a test of the

methods. It is proposed to conduct exujrimentcd tests of somie of the more
promising methods and certain modifications initiated by those connected
ruth the investigation. u^is vhll include trials or tests of ne^ or modi-
fied equipm.ent. Ihe field laboratory proposed v/ill be conducted throngh
the cooperation ruth corn groT/ers near Av.es. ho miethods v/ill be tried vhich
might materially increase costs or reduce yields.

USE OF TAhlCABS.

In a decision dated March 1.2, 1927, consivruing paragraph 8 (a) of

the Standardized Travel Fegulations , the Comptroller General holds that
vhhle this paragraph dispenses ruth the necessity of shov.-ing that a
cheaper form, of transportation than taxicabs uas not available betv/een
hotel or residence and station or uharf , the pres^un.ption of the necessity
for the hire of taxicabs is confined to the conditions snecified. In
all other cases, such as betreen station and place of dvity, it is incum-
bent upon a traveler claiming reimbursement for tar.icab hire to shou the

necessity for use of such conveyance. Taxicab hire bebv.-een hotel or place
r;here meals are tal-ien and place of d-j.ty is aluays a srhsistence e:rpense.

Hov/ever, travelers should bear in miind tha-; as a matter of adraini-

stration, it is the policy of the Bureau to restrict the hire of taxicabs
to those cases ^;here there is a reasonable need for their use, as the abuse
of the privilege granted by paragraph 8 (a) of the Standardized Travel
Regulations may subject the traveler and the Bureau to severe criticism.
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entlrisiasm vras fait over the accorrpli shinents of the Institiite
of HcseE.rch ::ethods in Poiral Sociology, held \inder the allspices of the
.bc:.ncl C-r^nt College -Fsociatior at Pnxdne I^ii-er-itv April 4 to 9. it "vss
the co-^sensus of opinion of those in attends-ce that aimilar conferences
should be held regalarly at intei—.1; .f l ::^- every c--: vears. This
is the report brought away from tn:. ns^.m. h" C.j/Galnm and Zi.L. Kir>-
Patrick, who represented the Bureau.

^

The purpocie of -he conference nas to discover -ays and means of
at^vancing and improving researcn T7ork in rural sociology under the Purnell
Act. The aelegates represented States rcu^-in; fr:.:. California, hontana,
and Colorado on the Test, to Connecticut i.nd Ih" - T.rl: on the East, and from
ilinnesota and llichigr.n on the forth, to South Carolina end Arkansas
on the South. z,acn cne present -as given an cpncrtunity to nresent re-
search projects ^hich he had in ha^^d and each served on one or more of
the various cc;/-;.ittees.

C^^-tin presented an address on "An Tistorical Analysis of
Methodology in Tlural Social :^e search.'' Dr. M.E. ?ar>^, of the "niversity
of Chicago, in his aadres- on Scientific Aethoas m Urban Social Tes-arch".
stated that his first insiaht into metho. s

comjslex urban communities, such as Chicago, -as obtained from the early
studies made by llr . Ca^pin in tne fii-t dz normal sociology. Apropos of
this remark, Ilr. Galpin expresses himself as belie-'inv that "Hesezirch in
rtiral social problems under the Tu-nell Act, mith A:- ntchinery of the
experiment stations back of it, -ill fertilize and influence very largely
the research in the sociology of cities dnxing the commng years."

CHA^-CrU^ I- C~^SSi?-ICATIC"
. jI TT?.A;-yiyg PUBLICATIC2T3

.

The follo-ing memorandum dated -aril 15, adciressed to Chiefs of
bureaus and Officers, by A.?. Uoods, Tir.ctor of Scientific Tork, and
ivelson ^trim Cramford, Director of Inf orr.ation, is of general interest:

3y order of the Secretary, the name 'M'epartment
Bulletin" mill hereafter be replaced by the rane -Technical
Tulletin.'- '

The nan.e -Depart-
menb Circular" aill be replaced by "Circular." The "icme

"Miscellaneous Circrlar" -ill be replaced by "miscellaneous
piablication.

"

In accordance mith this plan the Department Bulle-
tin series mill be stopped at ho. 1500, the Department Circu-
lar series at Do. 425, and the kiscellaneous Circular series at
To. 110. Each of the neY: series mill begin at ho. 1.

Tne charxges are in the interest oi greater clearness and
definiteness. In particular, the term "Department Bulletin"
has long been a so-uL-ce of confuGion. Althc"jgh the Administra-
tive Regulations provide that Dopartmient Bulletins shall be
used for technical material, this is net understood by the

public, and m.uch disappointment and criticisi.i arise from
ueople mho obtain these bulletins in the belief that they are

of popular character. The term ''Technical Bulletin" mill

obviate these difficulties.
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'B'uEEri: ijES vI TIES.

AKZ YOU GETTING- lil YOITR JOB PPJT^ITTNC- KE.qu'ESTS in plenty of tiuie to a-
void rush reqvests'f iVitn those frequent reminders, there is adequate reason
for rush requisitions in cnlv a fevi instances of v/ork planned on short
notice

.

COTTO!T OE ThE E'HITS GPADES OF TEE UlTIVERGAL ST;ilTI)ARDG have heen sub-
jected to manufact-orin^:- tests ur.ie- the 2en3ral S'J^^ervi sion of Mr. Palmer
and under the direct supervicio;. of H. H. V/illis in cocperarion v/ith the
Olemson Agriculxural College and the results have just heen published hy
Mr. Villis as Dept. B-'il . 148b. These ST^innirs; tests vere conducted to de-
termine the rela-Live intrinsic value of ' each of these nine grades of Amer-
ican upland cotton as represented "by the universal standards and effort
T7as made to correlate such factors as the price of the raw cotton, value
of v;aste, and value of yarn to maKc the results valuable alike to co'cton

growers, cot con factors and manufacturers. Footnote credit for aid is

given to H. B. Richardson, C. S. Polk, E. S. Cummings and iAiss Etta Zeh.

MAPJCET CLASSES AiTE G?J\DES OP CATTLE are set forth hy Don J. Slater
in Dept. 3ul. 1464, now being distributed. This 8o-paged, illustrated
bulletir adds one more to the important series of standardization pub-
lications now being issued by the Division of Livestock, Meats and Wool

which represents a vast aiTiO-ant of v/ork on the part of that Division.

CROP REPORT REC-ULATIOPS, 1927, as issued in Mis. Cir. 96 were changed

in so many ways, after be^'.ng published, that a revision v^^as necessary.

This revised edition is now ready for use. It carries the same circular

number.

CITATICITS TO LEGISLATION VdlCA RELATES TO TEE ACTIVITIES OP THE

DSP.^PTLEPT, as enacted by the 69th Congress, Second Session, are contained

in P. 5. A. Circular Po. 68. Copies have been furnished each Division in

Pashington; additional copies are being mailed xo the field with this issue

01 the 3.A.E. Pev/s.

ASP ME .d"OT:Li:R ABOUT THE BUREAU

.

xxns-^ers :

(1) Edward iL. Foley, .agricultural Coraiiiissioner
,
London, England;

George C, Haas, Agricultural Comrdssioner
,
Berlin, Germany; Paul 0.

Pyhus, ;^ricultural CowuTiissioner
, Shanghai, China; Edwin Smith, Special-

ist in Lhe Wiarkcting of frwits and vegetables, and Valliai-n I. Holt,
Specialist in the mia.rketing of cotton, vH th headcrLarters at London,
England; and Loyd V. Steers, Associate Pgr ic a] tarsal Economist, Berlin,
Germany. In addition, Leon !L Estabrook and Asncr I-Iobson, v.ko are

connected ^uth the International Institute of Agricul tture at Rome,

Italy, collaborate with this Bureau.

(2) Ihe United States Cotton Futures Act and the United States

Cotton Standards Act. The Secretary's regulations under these Acts
charge the Chief of the Bureau -ruth responsibility for their enforcement.

The ^'ork of radi'ninis trat ion has been delcga.ted to the Division of Cotton

Marketing.

(3) Three: (1) Investigation and research; (2) extension and dem.on-

stra-tion, and (3) marP.et news and inspection service.

(4) One hundred f if t^z-cight

.
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IN Trig ^£lB^^i

:

^te-ig the accessions to the Bureau LiDrary for the week ending
April 23 a.-e;

Bribjsn incorporated, society of meat imnort-rs. Shipments of frozen
and chiliud .neat (to U. E. only) frori Ai-.s-:ralia, N^w Zealand
and Sonc. ^bie-'ica, 1921-.1927. [n. p., 1^37]

]3uluth, Eoard of trade, Anna^l report, 1926. Duluth, Minn., J, J.
Le To urn^au. prlrting co. [1 92?]

Fehr, Pranl: & coiLpany. Heview of the oilseed & oil markets for
1926, LCijoon, 1927.

General draftin- co., inc., New York. . Cotton iiiai) of the United States.
Ner York l1925?]

G-t. Erit. Empire cotton gro?7lrig corporation. Beports received from
experiiuent station;?, 192l'-i926. London, Jlupire cotton growing
corporation, 1927,

National fert^li-er as^cciabion. Mirutes of the special convention of
the fcr-cili-er industry held at "'ashirgton, D. C. January 10, 1927,
u:ider the aufpice.. of the National xer •,-«. 11 zer asecc xabion.
[V-ashing-Gon: P, C.] Yhe i.ss-ciation, 1327.

Joint hoard of engineers .appointed Ny the goverm'nents of the United
States and -an-ha. St. Laurence waterT^ay. Aeport. Nasnington,
Oovt. print, off., 1927.

Fort of New York auxhority. Annual report, 1926. Albany, J. B. Lyon
compaiiy, printeis, 1927.

Eosario, Argentine "Republic. Bolsa de comercio. Memoria eorrespondiente
al eJerciciD dol ano 1926... Posaric de Santa Ne, Est. grafico
woulflin 8- cia, 1927.

Schwulst, Narl Bryan. Nxtcnsion of bandv credit; a study in the prin-
ciples of fin3n:.ial statement ^nal-ysis as aurlned in cxce^iling

bank credit to agriculture, in^V'szTj, and trad'.; in l^xa.o... Troston

end Ne^' York, Houghton Mifflin company, 192':'. (Hart, Scnaffner
harx prize essays XLiTl)

U. S. Congress. House, Comi'iittee on agriculture, rurther develoopont of

agric^iltural extension work. Hearings... 59 A: Coon_,re5s , 2d sees,

on K. R. 16295, by Hr. Ketcnam. pporuary 24, 192'^. Serial Z.

vrashington, Govt. x)rint. off., 1927.

U. S. Interstate comi.^eree commission. Ccmua^'a-ive rates. Jndex-c' igest

of Interstate commerce reports— -?.epOj.-te i e-:- .•• ii 5, 1337 to

July, 1926, as contadned in vc^ures 1 to 11 V -jnc luewe end un-

reported opinions. 1927 cd. No"- York, Ha7'xins publishing co.

,

inc. [1927]
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HERS AKD IK EU5EAU .

The confererce in Mr, Tenn^-'s office, to conoider the proposed r-ales
ana^reg^iia.tions for the enforcement of the Produce Agency Act, vrhich the
last issue of the B. A. E. ISTTS stated T/ould be held on April 25, has "been
postponed until Ma;y 3, in order that full attendance of invited members of
tne trade might be had, some of them having other appointm.ents on April 25.

George 31oirn, Poctor of ITat^aral Science and Privatdozent of Agricul-
ture at the University of Halle, Germany, called on I,:r. Tenny and L.G.
i.'iichael last Friday. Dr. Blohni is especially interested in the manner in
TThicn American farms ta^e advantage of different soil tj-pes in farm pro-
duction. He is spending som.e days in T7ashington in conference r/ith special-
ists in this 3-JTeau, Plant Industry, and the Bureau of Soils, who are assist-
ing him in arranging his itinerary for a trip thrcagh the States north of the
Potom.ac and the Ohio and as far "est as Utah. Cereals, potatoes, fruits,
sugar beets, market gardening, and those phases of Ar.erican agriculture that
may be of practical application ^onder German farming conditions are having
his particular attention.

Edr:ard A. Poley, vrho cam.e to ""ashington for the Biennial Cotton Confer-
ence, sailed from lJe~ York on the S.S. "George Washington'' on April 20. He
expects to reach his hepdquarters/Sondon April 28.

O.E. Baker, Land Economics, delivered an address at the Naval ^ar
College, i"eT.p)ort, P.I., April 22, on the subject "The Progress of Population
and the Limitations of the Land," before a selected group of officers of
the Pavy v7ho are pursuing a.d\^anced instructional work.

Miss Pellie S-Lirki-.art , of Land Economics, became the bride of Benjamin
Zwick on April 23. The ceremony took place at St. Stephens Church at 8 A.M.,
shortly after which Mr. and Mrs. Zwick left for a brief hone^mioon in Atlantic
City and Philadelphia. Congratulations J Good v;ishesi

It is a pleas^are to report that B^orke H. Critchfield, Bivision of

Parm ..Management and Costs, who has had an operation recently at a hospital
in Mirmeapolis , is reported as doing well.

H.R. Tolley, Parm. Ma.nagement and Costs, made an address, April 21, on

"Maintaining Ocir ^.gri culture on a Sound Business Basis" at the ITew Jersey
Barlcers' ^^ricultural Convention, held at the Hew Jersey State College of

Agric-alti;jre at Hew Brunswick, H. J.

Arthur H. Palm.er, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, is on the pro-

graLi of the 35th J^n^nual Convention of the American '.Tnolesale Grocers'

Association, to be held in Louisville, Ky. ,
May 19, to deliver a paper on

"Can Science Help Us Use More Cotton."

S^m-.pathy is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. John L. McClure who lost their

only child, a daaghter, five years of age, last Hednesday. Mr. McClure is a

miem^ber of the Pruit and Vegetable Division.
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A caole from Paul 0. Kiylms, dated April 21 at Tientsin, China,
indicated that he rould sail for Shanghai the follov/ing day.

S:,Tupathy is extended to Sidney W. Holman, of the Division of Cotton
Marketing, in the death of his mother last neek,

A, J. Surratt, Agricultural Statistician for Illinois, vill come to

Vfashington as a mem.her of the Crop Reporting Board for the report to he
released May 8,

G-.S. Meloy, Cotton Division, T^ill attend the ann-^a.l convenfions of

the Anericaii Oil Chemist Society and the Interstate Cotccn Seed Crushers
Association, at J^e^r Orleans, on May 9 and 10 and May 11, 12 and 12,
respectively. He will discuss questions at these meetings regarding the
present method of determining the cualicy of cotton seed and the present
status of the official standard grades for American cotton linters.

YZilliam Broxton, in charge of cold storage reports, is visiting
slaughter hoi^ses, cold storage plants, and packing house establishments,
in Kentucky, Terjiessee and Chic ?/ith a vier/ to securing better cooperation
in the work of compiling cold storage reports.

G-.A. Sloan and Ernest L.dorse, of Ihe Cotton Textile Institute, Inc.,
Nev: York City, visitec. the Bureaj. last Tliu^sday and discussed with
Messrs. Temiy, Palmer and Youngblcod questions concerning the ITew Uses
Section recently organized by that institute.

John E. Cox, C-rain Division, v;as in Philadelphia and New York Cit:/

last week investigating the effect of garlic on tlie grading of grain.

J.E. Barr, Eay, Eeed and Seed Division, will leave early next week,
for Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., New Yorlc City, Baltim.ore, Md. , and
Norfolk, Va. , for the purpose of conferring with. Supply Officers of Naval
Supply Depots regarding the factors affecting the keeping qua,lity of beans
in storage and to inaug-urate a cooperative study of s^ach factors; also to
confer with importers and dealers regarding the application of the U.S. stand-
ards for beans and the classification of imported beans under the stand-
ards.

'"inifred H. Horn, of the Yiseing Section, is enjoying a two-week
motor trip with her father and friends. She v;ill visit Atlantic City, Ne?/

York City and Buffalo,

Condolences are e::tended to Robert L. Xause, Specialist in Cotton
Classing, in his recent bereavement. Mr. Kause lost his father, John L.

Kause , last week. The senior lir. kause had been copy editor in the G-overn-

ment Printing Office for 30 years.

R.Vk Davis, Fruit and Vegetable Division, will leave about the first of

May for Chicago
, 111., Madison, TJisc., San Erancisco, Cal., Portland, Oreg.

,

Seattle, sTash,
,
Boise, Idaho, and Salt Lake City, Utah, in the interest of

standard container investigations. He wull be away about two months.
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George C. Gatlin, r'iv:".sion of Cooperative Mar^!:etir.g . conferred
last -eex riuh representatives of the Connecticut Agric-lt-j.ral College,
at r.artiord, Conn., in regard to a proposed coopera.tive marketing school
to "be held in ^^iigast.

Callanf.er is spandirz the early part of this reek in Boston,
i.'ass., and Alhaiiy, V.'l. Jt is p-^opcspd to tra-isier the heT/ England Crop
and Livestock Estim?tes office fror. ".Tskefield to Boston, in connection v.-ith

Thick I.ir. Callander is visiting the latter city. At Alhany he T^ill confer
T/ith State officials and the AgricLdtural Statistician for Fev; York, Roy L.
Cillett, sDO-iit the coorje-'ative crop re-oorting service.

C.J. Galpin :"ill deliver an address during Coimtry Life 'Teek at
C-eri-anto~u, hd., on "TJhy the Chrrch Should Ee Interested in the J^armer."

J.C. G-ilhert, Division of Economic Informa-oion, left last Friday for
hev: York Cicy and P-oston to confer v/ith Bureau represencatives and radio
officials in referenc3 to a ne*7 niarket neirs hroadcasting prcgran ever the
liiev; England hroo^dcastlng stations of the Testinghouse Co.

Paul Ivi. 'Tillians and 'TilliaL: A. hcXenna v/ere in ""inchester, Ya. , and
Charles Tov.-n, T7. Va. , last ~ee:--, assisting in the inspection of grain and
canned foods warehouses licensed -j^xider the '".^rehouse Aco.

iviiss Isahel Cu.;:rlns , Privace Secretary to Hon. '".E. :<otherT*ell,

Canadian hinister of Agricuj-ture , --as in the Bi'jreau last Tjeeis. She is on an
-unofficial visit in this country.

halcoln E. Carphell, of the Cotton office at College Station, Texas,
rill assist in the near future vdth spinning tests on cotton and cotton
"bagging rhich are "being conducted at the CieHiSon J\gric-a]. voral College.

H.F. 77illson has closed the Fruit and Vegetahle office at Sanford,
Florida, arid on- A-pril 18 opened a tenporar*/' station at Chadho-jjrn, N.C,
for the collection and distrihution of riarket inf oriaation on strarherries.

Cur synrpathy goes to Mr. and i,^rs. E.E. Conklin, Jr., in the death
of their 'bshj daughter. Fancy, last Friday. Mr. Conlilin is a representa-
tive of the Fruit and Vegetahle office in Sacramento, Calif.

HA.h Dizon, in charge of farm management extension ~ork, left honda^.'

for points in Illinois, lora, Liinnesota, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and

He?; York, in the interest of the corn "borer exterraination cairpaign. He

expects to retyjrn to Fashing ton about hay 21.

Elmer L. hoss. Assistant Scientific -^id, Cotton Classing, reported
for duty at the G-alveston, Texas, office April IS.

F, J. PjJghes will go to ITer York City next Saturday to confer v/ith

Bureau representatives and the managers of tne building into -.h.ich the

.^oint office recently m.o-^ed concerning space m.atters, and to discuss per-

sonal matters uith our officials there.
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MR. SgSLEY GOES ABRQ/J)

GRAIH STAJ^ARLCZATIOr.

H. J. Besley sailed for Europe or A^ril 29 for the p^ir^ose of ad-

justing misunderstandings on the part of lorcjjn tr:iae a':-c Gelations srising

out of the administration of the Grain Sta2id:.rds A^t. was accompanied by

H. V. Harlan, in cha.rge of barley investigations, E'uu'eaa of Plant Industry,

T7ho v/ill take up the various features of quality v/hich foreign buyers of bar-

ley demand for brev;ing and distilling purposes.
Extensive correspondence by the Grain Division, with the Liverpool

Corn Trade Association and the London Corn Trade Association, as well as two

or three of the more important exchanges in Germany and Holland, regarding

the establishment by the Department of grades for barley, has failed satis-

factorily/ to settle matters. The exiDortat ion of Calif ornic- barley and tne

situation arising cut of the discontinuance of the selling of barley shipped

from Atlantic ports on the basis of old ''43-lb. m.alting brrley" contract
,
^are

the chief itemis of concern. In addition, there is the very involved question

of the inspection at Montreal of grain produced in the United States but

shipped on grades established by the Dominion of Canada for United States

gradn and inspected by Canadian inspectors.
Mr. Besley expects to return to V'ashington the first or second rreeh

in June

.

V. A. SAl^DERS RES IG:TS AS
i?S:7 EHGLAirp STATISTICIAlh

Vergil A. Sanders, who has been Agricultural Statistician for^IIew

England since 1913, has tendered his resignation to tahe effect riay 16. Al-

ready a number of e^ooressions of regret have been received from agencies in

New England with whom he has been cooperating during his long period of servic.

in the crop estim^ating v/ork.

Mr." Sanders crme to the old Bureau of Statistics (no- Division of Crop

and Livestock Estimates) in 1913, transferring from the Bureau of Labor, of

the -then Departm.ent of Cominerce and Labor, rh.ere he had served for six yc-rs

as Special A^ent. He has followed individual studies of special crops of

ITew England, such as cranberries, m.aple sugar, tobacco, etc., reducing the

facts almost to the basis of a census* He has been an industrious, pains-

taking worker and his services --^.11 be greatly missed.

Chester D. Stevens, who has been Mr. Sanders' assistant for the last

three years, will take charge of the work in Fe^ England for the present at

least. Mr. Stevens is a graduate of the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

Our very best wishes go -ith Mr. Sanders in his new field of -ork.

ooOoo

Luck has nothing to do with it. It may open the way to a job for one,

but it won't keep you in one.-".F.B.
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BUTTSR Il-jSPBCTIOH SERVICE
IrTCREASES MOiqETAEY ESTUWS

.

Quality improvement resulting from the butter inspection service,
maintained in Minnesota 'oy the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products in

cooper? t ion v.i.th the Minnesota State Department of Agriculture for the

Land O'Lalies Crecmery Association, is credited v.-ith effecting a financial
gain in the lousiness of that concern of $211,000. Additional gain to the

Association, amounting to netirly $10,000 has resulted from the checking of

the net vjoight of outter packed in bulk packages. This inspection service

is closely coordinated -ith the quality im-provemient v^ork undertaken by
that Association. Ml of this rork is urider the general supervision of

C. v7. Eryhofer, Eederal-State Supervisor of the Inspection Service.
Eor the year 1925, 45 per cent of the butter marketed by the 350

miember creai'iieries of the Association graded 93 score, vdiile in 1925, nearly
58 per cent was graded 93 score or better. This is an improvement of

13 per cent in quality T.hich resulted in the financial gain to the creameries,

as above stated, due to qi^.ality improvement alone.
According to Roy C, Potts these re stilts are m.ost remarkable and

are outstanding as evidence of v.hat can be done vdiere the inspection service

is made a part of the quality improvement program. Eurther gain in the

improvement of the equality of butter produced by the member creameries of

the Land Q'Lrkes Association is expected in 1927.

STAiyPARD TRADIEG RULES
CASE IS SETTLED

The Standard Trading Ru.les Injunction case, "hich has been pending

since last sniiimer, is finally settled. The injunction, filed with the

Suprem.e Court for the District of Columbia by Cincinnati fruit and vege-

table dealers to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from proceeding v:ith

the plan relating to the use of reconT.iended U.S. Standard Trading Rules

for transactions in fresh fruits and vegetables, v:as dismissed by the

Court on April 22. This action vras taken at the request of compla.lnants

because the passage of the Produce Agency Act made inoperative the rule

in the Standard Trading Rules Agreement nhich related particularly to

commission merchants, by prescribing a penalty much more severe than that

contemplated by the rules. The Department had stated to the complainants

that if the plan should be pursued further, it rould be necessary to revise

the agreement. Tliile the Produce .Agency Act may cover sui"ficiently the

practices of coiimission mierchants, it does not affect the transactions

betueen buyer and seller. It is probable, therefore, that a revised form

of the plan ?ull be submitted to the trade at a later date. The agreements,

v.-hich have been received from over 800 handlers of fresh fruits and vegetables

in all parts of the co^oiitry, vjill not be countersigned.

DAIRTiiEH EXPRESS APPRECIATIOII
EOR BUREAU'S SERVICE .

The two sessions of the program for the American Dairy Eederation

meeting, as outlined in a previous issue of this paper, v;ere carried out last

week as scheduled. Approximately 125 delegates were in attendance, who ex-

pressed at both sessions their satisfaction and pleasure in learning of the

practical service which the Sureau is rendering the industry.
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ASIC ME Al'OTFSR .ABOUT THE BIIR3.AU.

Hoy; niany of the follov/ing questions can you ansv/cr v/ithout re-

ferring to ansV/ers on page 6?

(1) '7nen r;as the ITarehouse Act passed and uhat a^re its main pur-

poses?

(2) V,h.at is the difference between meat inspection and meat grad-

ing as cond:acted 'oy the Department of Agriculture?

(3) V,liat are the main divisions of agricultural credit?

(4) Ko\7 many different kinds of fruits and veget allies r/ere in-

spected last year under the Food Products Inspection Lav,^?

BRAZILIAl^" AGRICULTURE TO BE
DISCUSSED IIT BUTISAU .

'

Benjsmin H. Hunnicutt, Dean of the Lavras Agricultural College, rlinas,

Brazil, ^7ho is on a year's leave of al:sence in this country, v/ill deliver a

40-minute talk in the Bureau's conference room May 11, at 11:00 a.m. Professo]

Hunnicutt rail present the economic phase of present-day agricultural pro-

duction in Brazil and give those in attendance opportunity for questions and

discussion. Interested memoers of the Bureau are invited to attend.

CZSCHOSLOVA'CIA ACADEMY
RECOGrlZES MR. GALPIN'S V70RK .

C. J. Galpin is among those v.hom the Czechoslovakia Academy of Agri-

culture elected as its first corresponding members at its general annual

assembly uhich took place on March 27, In bringing this to his attention

through a letter by its President, received last v/eek, the explanation is

made that "this honor is conferred to a very llm.ited number of men '^ho are

distinguished in science and agriculture, among whom you occupy one of the

first places."

NURSE TO REI^TDER

PIRST AID IN BUREAU .

Miss Lily Warren Jordan reijorted for duty in the Division of ^ Dairy

and Poultry Products on May 2. In addition to performing general miscel-

laneous stenographic, typewriting, and clerical work in tha.t division, she

will assume supervision of the Emergency Room, No, 425, and can be reached

by telephone on branch 654-2.

Miss Jordan is particularly well qualified to render first aid to

employees who are ill or who have been injured, having attended the George

i7ashington School of Nursing for three years.
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T7AEEH0USE ACT CREDITED
INCREASING 3USIFES? EFFIC IENCY.

H. S. Yohe is in receiiot of a gratifying letter from Y/illiam Erskme,

President of the .Mcin-Erskine' Milling Company of Evansville ,
Indiana,

commenting on the increased efficiency of their br.siness that has resulted

from operation under the Warehouse Act. Mr. Erskine says:

"ITnile at Indianapolis in conversation ^.dth Mr. Steen and

Mr. Record of the Central States Soft Y^heat Grov/ers Association,

they advised us that they considered ovt service one of the hest

of all the houses ^.7ith V7hom, they dealt. This v;as gratifying to

us and 7;e vzish to say that this was hrought ahout "by a thorough

understanding of the work we are doing and with the co-operation

throij^hout of all the railroads serving us and with the efficient

assistance and suggestions of yovx inspectors who have checked

us up and given us such helpful information that has enahled us

to do our work as carefully as we hPAre

.

"All of the men with whom we have come in contact have

heen courteous and gentlemanly and we wish to he fair enough

to acknowledge the courteous co-operation your Department has

given us at all times.
"Tlie i^eat Growers stated they had heen ahle this season to

place their loans in New York and Chicago at a minimum of 4 l/2/o

with these receipts attached, which is very gratifying to us.

MR. BARGKAUSEN AIDS
MEAT GRADING SERVICE .

John F. Barghausen, in charge of the Section of Technological

Investigation, has rendered a notahle service to the Division of Livestock,

Meats and ITool in perfecting -a hranding machine for use in their new meat

grading service. None of the instruments of this character in the market

were adapted to meet the division's needs. The most likely one was suh-

mitted to Mr. Barghausen for study and adjustment. In the instrument

v.hLich he has perfected the smearing of ink over the surface of the meat

has heen prevented and in addition, the instrument itself has heen bal-

anced and made easier to handle, thus obviating fatigue. -The outstand-

ing accompli shiment, however, is the working out of a device that includes an

inlc reservoir adequate to meet the requirements for one day's grading

and a spring valve for sT)reading the ink thinly and evenly over the ink

roller. In the commercial machine the ink supply T/as insufficient for the

hranding of even one carcass of meat, necessitating constant replenishment.

NEW FORIvI OF EXHIBITS FFEPARED .

The Exhibit Section of the Division of Economic Information is putting

out a new form of presentation of the work of the various divisions of the

Bureau in what is designated as "portfolio exhibits." These can be sent

through the mails for display at group meetings, and because of easy handling,

much wider distribution can be secured than for the larger t;y-pe of exhibits.

It promises to be a very popular method of giving publicity to our work.
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BIDS FOR THE FACKIITO AI^
MOVIITG OF IIQUSEKOLS CrOODS .

The Department Division of p-orchase , Sales and Traffic -vhich acts

irpon all Departmental "bids -has recently adopted sp'ecial forms to oe used

in procuring "bids for the packing and moving of household goods, office

furniture > etc. There are t".70 forms, one for use 'fnen the goods are to

be packed and haiiled to the freight depot and the other if the entire

transportation is to he hy closed m.otor van. As no f-^orther oids ^^iil he

acted upon unless they are procured on these special forms, it is very

essential that all offices taice special note of this fact, provide them-

selves v/ith a supply of the forms, and see the^t they are used in all cases.

The attention of the division administrative officers is particularly called

to this regulation T/ith the suggestion that the field men he specifically

instructed in this ma^tter in each instance ^.^ere their transfer from one

station to another involves a transfer of household goods or office equip-

ment. The forms should be filled in so far as possiole hy the m.an pro-

curing the hids. They slio^old he dated and the date on i;;hich the proposals

are to he opened should also he shown. Award cannot he made by a field

office and no instructions to commence the work should he given even to

the lowest hidder until notification of acceptance has heen received from

Washington. It is essential that all hids he identical so far as descrip-

tion of service to he performxcd is concerned and that a complete list of

the goods to he packed or moved he attached to the hid form when it is

sent out. Sach hidder. must indicate the exact net amount for which he

will perform the j oh and sign his hid in ink. Conditional hids, hids for

an approxima.te am.ount or on a per diem hasis, unsigned hids or oids with

typewritten signatures will not he considered. Telegraphic hids cannot

he acted upon; it is necessary to transm.it the signed hids and to allow

sufficient time for their receipt and consideration hy the different

offices hefore it is required that the service he performed. Bids not

submitted in the proper form vull have to he returned for readvertising

-regardless of the exigency of the case. A supply of the forms m^y^he

obtained by requisition on the Bureau Section of Property and Supplies

under the following new item nunbers on the Stock List: 3362. Informal

Proposal for Supplies (Packing for transportation hy rail); 3554. Informal

Proposal for Supplies (Packing and .transportation by motor van).

Emill^ATIOxIS AirOUlTCED BY • • ^

•

CIVIL SBRVICB camssicm .

The Civil Service Commission has announced the following examinations

Assistant Warehouse Examiner; $2400 a year-; receipt of applications to close

on May 17. Assistant Marketing Specialist (Meat Market Reporter); $2400 a

year; Assistant Marketing Specialist (Livestock Market Reporter); S2400 a

year; receipt of applications to close May 17 « Assistant Chief Marketing

Specialist (Hide); $3300 a year; Marketing -Spec?alist (Hide); $3,000 a year;

Assistant Marketing Specialist (Hide); $2400 a year; receipt of applications

to close May 24.

Copies of announcements of these examinations may be had upon appli-

cation to the Personnel Section,
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(1) II'.o v/arGl-iouso Act toc-mo ? 1 Au^^rust 11; 1Sj6„ IuS prin-

cipal pur-osGs nre: (a) To e/icorra^o —:.- .;r s tor ago of rgriculti^rax .

products;" (c) to Gliminate evil cni "i-^c:- -: pr-^ctic.s in warehousing;

(c) to cnco'ir-^o nzid make ro^si-T- ..lOuiI/ ::ir^.rV: rg ol agricultural

products; (d) to create lor aericultiiai products - forrr oi v-'arencuse

receipt containing such mvormation nnd tzvi.:- rs v.-ili give any iDanker

a fair idea of the value oi the proiucts represented hy the receipt

and thus mahe the receipt accepts ole generally- o oarjl:ore for loan

pL-urpoi:.s rc^nrdl.;js of tac horru< er or the Icia.'icn of the issuing

warehouse, "^In other words, to convert the p^'oduct^; while in storage

into acceptahie lollaterri for lorn pnrpo^-es.

(2) The T:)cpartment 'b :.ve-?t Inspection Service is conducted hy

the 3-j«e-?u of x^niml Industry and has for it- pv-pose the determina-

tion of the whole someaess oi ne.-t and its suj ta'^cility for huniar con-

sumption. The heat C-rading Service of the Eepartr-er.t is cencucted hy

this Bureau and has for its p-jrposo the do termi ac tion of the degrees

of conformation, finish, and quality pcssessel oy the carcass or cut,

(3) (a) Long time, or land mortgage creait; sometime refer-

red to as ownership credit, (d) Shore term., or personal and collat-

eral credit; sometimes referred to as operating credit, (c) Intermed-

iD.te credit, which is also personal and collateral credit hut involves

a longer period of time than that for which most cer:a.3rcial brnks are

willing to make loans. Erom the point of use, inte::r:cii:: to credit is

essentirjly operating credit out may in p^rt -represent equipment and
improvement credit,

(4) ITinety^three.

BUREAU 3ESVITIES»

IvAEXET CLASSES AKD GEAEES CE ERESSEE Ex-ii'3 kllD hUTTOH are presented
in Dept. BuL. 1470, following a s'nort discussion and. definition of terms
used in the "bijlletin. The many illustrations a~-e on good paper and add
mij.ch to the nuhlicat ion, Eavis and -J. A Burgess are the authors
of this la best contrihution to the grcv;ii-]g series on the stand^^rdisation
of livestock and meats.

^AEEETIIia EEE>: C^^^OLIii^ i^ETEJCE, iri^it and VegetRhle Division, By
S, H, Lrrfb, i^Eimeographed)

.

EIiIES OE ^GEICUEIUE^L SUEELUSES, by I^ovdecai Szekiel, Earm i.^anage-

ment and Costs. (l.iimeographed) •

AN ABoiEtACE OE LIESEATURE MI) COLPIEAllOJT OE CUITIEG lESTS OH YIELDS
AHD EEECEETAGES OE './HOLESAEE Al© RETAIL CUTS ON ^^SAL, Compiled "by S. M.

Heffner rnd E. i/;', Joidan, Livestock, ke^.ts anl '.^ooj Division, (Aimeogra-phed)

I^KSTIEG ARIZONA CANTALOUPES, SEASON 1926- hy A, E. Pr^jgh, Divi-
sion of Fruits and Vegetahles, (himeographed)

.

SEP.VICSS EOR THE miRY INDUSTRY BY ElE BUREAU OE AGRICULTURAL
ECONOMICS. (Mimeographed). -
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Ill THE LimARY :

Among the accossions to the Biaroau LilDrary for the v;'eok ending April

29 are:

Craig, V. Y. A study of farm nor tg.?ge.s-. . , Lincoln, lTol3r, ,
1922.

ihe s i s ( lU A » ) — Un iv . of IfclDr r> ska

=

lov/a, Pamcrs grain dealers association.- Annual directory and year

iDook, 1927, Eort Ibdge, la., [1927]

Kansas. Lav/s, st.atutes, etc. licenses lav/s and rulus governing inspect-
ion and weighing of grain and hay,.. Topeka, Printed "by Kansas
printing plant, 1926.

New Orleans. Board of trade. Annual report, 44th, 1926. Ife Orleans,
1927.

Ivlew Zealand, Lands and s^orvey dept. Land legislation and settlement
in l^ew Zealand, By Jourd-^.in, , , Wellington, A,
Skinner, government printer, 1925,

Phelps, Edith lA , assisted "by Ball, Eleanor E. Periodicals of inter-
national importance; a selection of 600 useful in lihraries
everyF/here. - , ITew York, ?A w'. .. ilson comp.-^.ny, 1926,

Saint Joseph. Grain exchange. Annual statistical report... 1926,

St, Joseph, 1925.

Scotland. Bo^rd of agriculture. CoLxiittee on farm econoimics and accc c.

ing. Report of the CoL'mittee appointed "by the Board of agri-
culture for Scotland in Pehru-^ry, 1925, to examine and report on
questions of farm^ accounting economics, Edinburgh, H. K,

Stationery off. , 1926.

Sim.onnot, J, JLes accidents du trnvail agricole et l^assurance par la
mutualitc... Paris, Lihrarie agricole de la l.-aison Pustique
[1926]

Times, London. Annual financi-^A -^nd comxier ciel review, 1926. London,
1927.

S. Congress. House, Committee on h-^nking and currency, Stahiliza-
tion, He-Brings. 69th Congress, 1st sess, on K, P. 7895..,
Larch 24, 25, 30, 31, ^nril 1, 6, 9, 12, 13, and 14, 1926, ..ash-

iington Govt, print, off. , 1927. pt. 1,

S. Laws, statutes, etc, Eie Pederal farm loan act... Jan. 7,

1927. Washington, Gx)vt. print, off., 1927.

U.

Yorkshire ohserver. Annual trade reviev;, 1926. Bradford, 1927.
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H2EB Ai'D THERE. IIT EE

L/ir, Tenny was in tov York City Saturday in connection with the

inaiigunation of the now meat grading service there.

C. u. Kitchen, L. 3. Haroert, Hoy C. Potts, A» Euechel, and
Ro"b. E. Slocmi will he in llc\7 York city on Wednesday, Ihursday and Fri-

day of this week attending meetings of the various trade committees of

the New York Live Poultry Exchange for the consideration of "by-lav/s,

trading rules, inspection fees, and live poultry grades to "be adopted hy
the New York Live Poultry Exchange, This Exchange was recently incorpo-
rated hy an Act of the New York Legislatare.

while in New York, I-^essrs. Kitchen, Potts, and Slocum will also
attend a conference of representr tives of the New York State Depart-
ment of Agriculture and ivlaxkets and of Cornell University for consider-

ation of grades for . eggs to be promulga.ted "by the Commissioner of

Agriculture and Harkets of New York State ^ander a law recently passed
hy the Legislature of that State. ihis law makes mandatory the market-
ing of eggs according to these grades when they have "Deen promulgated.

ue are glad to report that Stephen Bray, in charge of the Pitts-
burgh office of the Livestock, Lleats and wool Division, who has "been on
extended leave on acco^jjit of illness, is now recuperating in Ohio.

Jesse w. Ib-pp, Parm kan^gement and Costs, left Thursday for

points in Oklahona, Kansas, North Dakota and South Dakota. In Oklahoma
and South Dakota he will make arr^^ngomcnts with the Experiment Stations
for cooperative frrm mnnagement work; in North Dakota and Kansas he will
arrange for completion of studies of types of f-^xming.

Plazen P. English, r.cnhcr of the Doard of Review of tho Chicago
Grain office ^who h?.s been spending sonc time in ..ashington in tho
research laboratory and grain investigation work, returned to his of-
ficial station the latter part of last week.

Charles E. Null, Junior Crop and Livestock Estim.ator stationed
at Nashville, Tenn, , will be tr -^jisferred to Colur:-bia, Mo,, about June 1,

E. 0, Woo ten and B. 0. weitz, Division of Land Economics, will leave
Priday for points in Colorado and Nevada for the purpose of making a study
of present methods of utilization and economic factors, such as railway
rates, market opportunities, market requirements, etc. , with a view to

determining for the area covered a, land utilization program; also to in-
vestigate the operation of Pederal land policies in those States. The re-
quired data v/ill be collected through personal field observation and
through conferences 'with Sta.te officials, farm owners, and others.

iviiss E. w, Barksdale, of the Grain Division, enjoyed a brief vaca„-

tion last week in New York City and other New York State points,

Martin C, Brown, Assistant Llarketing Specialist (Hides) , reported
Ma.y 2, in the Livestock, L^eats and wool Division for duty in Washington,
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Ix, Tomij addxess^'d ^- gro^ap of ministers at Calvary 3r>.ptist Church

i.jonday morning, on tha \Toi'k of tha Burj-aa, p^^r ci cu-l.-^xly v;i th rcforcnco to

what is hoing done in thJ division of lam Population and H-cxal Lifo,

Chris L. Christenson expects to spend ihiirsdny -rnd Irii'-.y in

Boston in connection v/ith the fluid r.ilk ::.-rket study in l--:'.v _i:gland -.Tith

which the division of Cooperative L-rlxting is engaged at the present

tine; also to confer uith officials of cooper^eive associations and to

interview prospective candidates at H-rvrri for eniployg-ent in the division.

He v:ill spend next SaUi.rday in ITev; York City conferring with officials
of cooperative associations reg-rding operating prohlens.

Hio r/edding of I.iss L. Gertrude ..allace to H, Phillip Sv.-^.ns

vvill tnke pl^.ce at ..cll:^ ce s heiaorirl United Pre shorter ian -Ch-urch at

4,00 o^clock, h'-.y 14, it vj-s announced last week. Liss >.allace is a

menher of the 'Personnel Section,

Profc J. A, Lirtoff, I^rcctor of the Eussian Bureau of -^r icult^jral

Information, accompanied cy J, Pincus, Consulting Specialist, called at

the Bureau last week. Prof. I.-irtoff is spending an indefinite period in
Anierica. obtaining inforna'cion relative to ---lecric^.n agr icw.l t^oral practices
that EX',y he .?.pplic?,hle and of henefit to Pussian .agriculture. He is
particularly interested in Irnd systems, as P-assia is confronted at present
with the proolem of colonizing large areas in Sioeria. ^nd South Pussia.

Ihomas -.u Hoitz, ^'^arketing Specialist, reported for duty in the
Division of Dairy nnd Poultry Prod-acts on April 25.

i-iss Plora JolDiffe, of the Chicago Distric" C-'ain Supervision
office, will lesign an Ivay 12» Liiss Jolliife eiitere'l che service in
the Grain Division in 'ugust, 1918. serving in -".e 'Washington office
until Ov^tocoi, 1-2^, when she •.r^insferr ed to Goica^O;

The me ctings of the Americnn Oil Chemist Society and tr.e Inter st-^.te

Cotton Seed Crushers ^-seoci- tion, which the l^st issue of ^'PP^ 3y_-.^P^ IIP.VS
.

Enounced G, S. Ivieley of the Cotton Division v;ouli attend on Pry 9 and 10
and Lay 11, 12 and 13, re snec tively, h-^ve been postponed on acco^ont of

. flocd_conditions. It io expected they will he held during the week hegin-
ning June 20.

^

Mx^ Estahrook left Ivbnday to attend the i.heat Fool Conference in
Krnsas City on Iviay 4 as a representative of the International Institute of
-"agriculture. At tne conclusion of tPxe meeting he will go to Lexico and
later to the v^es •: Indies and the Orient in pui^suance of the ..orld agri-
cultural Census work,

J. I, Booth, Cooperative i-'arke ting, left May 3 for Kansas City, Mo.*
to at bend the International 'wheat Pool Conference. After the meeting he
will proceed to points in Canada to confer with officials of cooperative
associ'^.tions, p-^r ticularly wheat m.arkcting associations, and ohtain general
inform.ation in each of the provinces. He will also go to Ithaca, Ph Y, ,

to confer with college officials in regard to a study of cooperative associ-
ations in I'Jew York State,
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Ix, 33ta-roov iisc-,.s3cd the v.crk oi the ] 930 .orld C.nsus oeforo

a gro-ap of 5^jre?.M ofiicials, ..ilhur J, C-ir, Assise -at ^-C:^^
^''.ilVrrn

Department of ^t^te, h. iTc-jrsc, of t:ie I^st : -^^ce^^ei ^ cs^
^

L/AcL3tin, h^ore-Ai of the Census, aud --yl-r, ^.n-ecii oi ri-n.

dustry, at a l^mcheun at the Cccros Cli:d) l:.3t h::-:'.r3day,

V. ^y. Val^ren, Division of^-.,ri -f 'h. I-^-^e, Tzill^ attend a

meeting: of the Co-:-ittrc on .car:: ^ :.r . rr-^c-:^:-- o; .nicayo
^

A-cnr other hv.sincss tc cciee c:ftr:_tn: :D:v:eittec. hch is ;.7or-in,.

under the ennnices of the hationri i:ije hrotechion -^-n-c ciat len, ^^i s

a report cy a S^ib-Comr.itteG on Ligntnm^: Control, of vdiich- i/Jr. va^s-^^^

is chairnan.

J. J. Scsnlan. Cooner-tive Kar letinc, ^vas in ^Tev: Yorh City last

week for the nurrose of ccnfomnfc nith oificials of the racinc

hrodj-cers^ -ssoci-iion -nd r.nr. sent- tives of th. trade, and to coilc;Ct

data m connection vith tho hiir^ovL study of the noultry producers o±

central California.

>.G -re glad to r^yort that i-rs, Corinne I/hile, of the :.illin^

and Bahing Laooratory, Trho has recently ueideraone an oneration, is re--

cuperating and e::pects to he aDle to return to the office in acout t.to

Ttechs.

i:. G, Farher, Division of Cotton harketing, left Saturday for

Houston, Tex-z, -n^. Chl-h-n.- City, Ghla. He ^till confer nith the officer

in charge of th. huneten hoard of Cotton hx'-n.iners and interviev; officers

of the Oklahoma Cotton Grov7crs Association regording the cl-^ssification

of cotton» He v/ill he a\7ay -oout t^n d?,ys.

G. C, Zdler, of the Hay, Feed and Seed Division, is leaving today

for hciuphis to assist C, ..arlDurton, Director of Zxtension, "ith the Fed

Cross flood relief vrork. Vj:, ..-rgvrton nired hr. Tenny ashing for

ivhr. Fdler^s detail to this ^vcrh for a period of ten doys or t'.70 \7eeks.

h, F. lh-QX3iori, of Cornell University, arrived in ,,ashington I.bnday

for the purpose of conferring -ith representatives of the Bureau regarding

the corpl^:;tion of a cooperative study of a possiole alternative for market

hay on farm.s in Hct York and Fennsylvonia.

A. hcKoy, George 0, Gatlin, and J.. Jon^^s, of the Divisien of

Cooper-kive Liarke ting, will assist -jj th classes of a cooperative m.arkc ting

schccl to he ccnducted at College Station, Texas, on I-ay 4, 5, and 6. Fi^

pr^rT'i, is desigri-^d especi3.11y for agr icult'jr ol extension workers, field

men, and directors ef cocper-^tive associations.

Fcter h. Strong, Cott:n Division, left lost ..ednesday for Fhil-iel-

phia, Fa., iye^7 York City, Frovia-:nce, F. I., Hertford, Conn., Foston, h^ss

Burlington, V t. , Concord, IF E. . ami Lemiston, he., to interviex cotton

mdll mpaiagers and dealers regarding the utilization of cotton.
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LIVESTOCK FORCE TO COI-IFSR

IF Y^SHINGTON Al^E FIEID

The Marketing Livestock, Meats and '.Tool Division is calling a meet-
ing in Washington on May 20 and 21, of their meat and wool market reporters

and graders. Representatives are expected to attend from the I^e^ York,

Boston, Philadelphia, and Chicago offices. The need for a group meeting
at this time is felt "because of the great number of problems v/hich have

arisen in connection with the rapidly expanding meat grading service and

those having a direct hearing on the meat and wool market reporting ser-

vices. It is hoped that consideration and discussion by the representatives

directly concerned vzill lead to?7ard their solution.
A second conference is to be held in Chicago on May 27 and 28 of the

Eastern and Mid-vrestern livestock market news forces. Through this confer-

ence it is hoped to more fully familiarize the force with general problems

which are constantly arising in connection with the division's work and tnat

a program may be developed that will meet at least to some degree the demands

for increased service. In addition to attendance by Messrs. vvhalin, Davis,

Gibbons, Baker, and Conklin of the Washington office, representatives from

the following offices are expected to be present: ITew York, Buffalo, Pitts-

burgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati", Indianapolis. Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha,
^

National Stock Yards, 111,, St, Joseph, St. Paul, Danver, v/ichita, and Ft.

Worth.

DAIRY AITD POULTRY PRODUCTS
TO HOLD CROUP MEETING .

A conference, called by the Division of Dairy and ?o\^.ltry Products

for May 29 and 30, will bring to Washington representatives from all fif^^

offices of that division. The group will gather to discuss problems wnich

relate to the reporting service in particular and the work of the division

in general. Probably the principal topic of discussion v/ill^be the^proD-

lems in price reporting of dairy and poultry products, especially with^

reference to changes in trade practices which are occiu-ring. Another im-

portant question to be considered is what the division shall do with

reference to including motor truck arrivals in reports of receipts. The

news services for milk, cream, and live poultry, established at^New Yor^,

will be. discussed from the standpoint of the way they are operating and

also from the standpoint of a possible future expansion of the service to

include such reports at other markets. A great many details, such as the

handling of mailing lists, operating problems at branch offices, inter-

office relationships, railroad reports, etc., will al30 be considered.

The division Y/ill invite representatives of the administrative of-

fice to meet the men and discuss briefly certain matters of interest from

the point of view of the Bureau as a whole.
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BETTER BZEF_TRAI:T BXI^IBITS

James K. ^^allace, of the Marketing Livestock, Meats and ^ool
Division, returned recently from a series of meetings held in nearby
buates at ^;^ich standardization of livestock and moats wore the princi-
pal topics -ander consideration. He accompanied the Better Beef Special
tram^run hy the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad over their lines in Maryland
and Virginia at nhich two stops daily were made during the two weeks' trip.

The exhibits included a car of purebred beef bulls; five market
grades of steers taken from representative loads purchased on the Chicago
market; and the principal wholesale cuts of the corresponding grades of
meats. Over 4,500 persons attended the meetings which were held on the
train.

At ITew Hope, Va. , Mr. Wallace discussed market grades of livestock
at the District Fair, in which pupils from three consolidated Smith-Hughes
schools took part. The fair was attended by over 1,300 people. He also
represented the Bureau at the annual meeting of the County Managers of the
west Virginia Cooperative Livestock Shippers Association, held under the
auspices of the 'lest Virginia Extension Service at Jackson Mills, at which
he discussed "Changing Requirements of the Consumer Demand for Meats."

REGULATIOIvTS DHAETED FOR
PRODUCE AGENCY ACT .

^Consideration of the proposed rules and regulations for the enforce-
ment of the Produce Agency Act was given by a special committee of the Joint
Council of organized members of the fresh fruit and vegetable industry and
others at two conferences held in Mr. Tenny ' s off ice on May 3 and 4. This
group had planned originally to m.eet on April 26, an announcement of v,hich
was carried in a previous issue of this paper, but postponement was made in
order that all invited m.embers of the- trade might find it possible to attend.
The Associations represented on the Joint Council Committee were: National
League of Commission Merchants

, International Apple Shippers ' Association,
V/estern Fruit Jobbers' Association, and the American Fruit and Vegetable
Shippers' Association, also the Eastern Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange.

Proposed regulations had already been submitted by the Bureau for
the^ consideration of this special committee and some minor changes were
worked out at the conferences. It was decided to issue a statem^ent to accom-
pany the regulations when they are distributed to the trade, this statement
to contain such explanation as will indicate clearly the scope of the regu-
lations and clarify various questions which may exist in the minds of some
as to the meaning of certain provisions of the law. Effort will be made to
have the regulations and accompanying statement published and distributed
early in J^ane so as to allow time for those concerned to familiarize them-
selves with the requirement. As explained in the former article concernir^
this conference, the Produce iigency^Act will becom.e effective July 1, 1927.

A PRESIDElv'TIAL ORDER, signed May 9, grants Government employes, in '^fesh-

mgton and the field, a half-day holiday on Saturdays, beginning June 4th,
and extending through the month of September.
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BETTER SPACE ABm^GmEWJ^
EQE FIELD QEEICES .

^; ^- Hughes reports upon his ret-urn from his recent tri-p into
the fiel^ that satisfactory space assignments have now "been v/orked out
lor the

_joint office in New York and that a definite step has heen takenm tne direction of hetter space arrangements in Boston.
Originally Mr. Hughes planned to go only to New York, but space

questions arising in Boston required his presence there also. The New
-ori£ office had not been able to move on May 1 as had been planned, ow-
ing to certain unsettled questions in connection with our lease. Now
that these have been satisfactorily decided and space has been allocated
to the several divisions to the satisfaction of all concerned, the joint
office expects to be in its new quarters in the Dodge Building, at Park
Place and West Broadway, by July 1 at least.

CHAITGES MADE IN
BARLEY STANDAPD.S ,

On May 3, the Secretary approved certain minor amendments in the
grades for barley groivn west of the Great Plains area of the United
States, which changes will become effective on August 1, 1927. The first
change deals ^ with the basis of determination of the factor smut, so that
this factor is determined on the sample as a whole rather than after the
removal of the dockage. The second change deals with the presence of
wild brom-e grasses and has the effect of placing in the hands of the
Board of Review the interpretation of that factor.

ASK ME ANOTIiER /lBOUT THE BUREAU .

How many of the following questions can you answer without re-
ferring to answers on page 6?

(1) How is the information furnished through the Bureau's market
news service obtained? What farm products are covered, and how is the
information disseminated?

(2) Do all the States have agricultural cooperative marketing
acts?

(3) How does the Bureau distribute neY/s of foreign markets and
crop developments?

(4) Fihen was dry edible bean inspection established by the Hay,
Peed and Seed Division, and v^here is it now used?
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CHi^.IBER OF CC:,II,IERCE UT^F.^J^ia.

The several sessions last v/eek of the 15th Ann^oal Meeting of the
ChamlDer of Coninierce of the United States rrere attended "by rexiresentatives
of the BT^reau. At the i^ricultural LTincheon which was held at the May-
flower on Tuesday, the topic of discission was team work, first as within
agriculture itself, and second as "between agriculture and industry. The
principal speakers were John D. Miller, of Pennsylvania, who discussed
The Growth of Cooperative Mai-keting A^ong Parmer s," and C. T. Jaffray,

President of the Soo P^ilroad, viho discussed "Team Work Between Agriculture
and industry." C. L, Qiristensen, representing .Mr . Terjiy, J. Clyde
Marquis, 0. C. Stine, E. C. Sho^j:p, and A. L. Arner were present at the
luncheon.

IGST HOUSE 0P5IT TO
rSPARTi/IEITT^PLOYEES

.

J^^'^
-ar Department, "by Anita Pnipps, Director, Foman's Relations,

U. 3. war Department, advises our Welfare Association of the estalslishment
of a rest house for convalescents, open to oui- employees whenever facili-
ties are available over ?7ar Department needs, at charges ranging from
$12.50 to $20.00 a week. Cases of our employees needing a convalescent
home sho\;2d be brought to the attention of Anita Phipps as above.

BUREAU STAPP' HELPS
SAVE "OLD IROITSIDES. "

Mrs. Gertrude L. Butts, of the Pile Section, who has been instrunen-
tal in placing with some members of the Bureau persor^nel copies of Gordon
Grant's painting of "Old Ironsides," is in receipt of a letter of appre-
ciation from Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, National Chainnan, Save "Old
Ironsides" Conunittee, from which the following is quoted:

"It is very gratifying to the National Committee to have
the personnel of your Bureau cooperate so splendidly in this
patriotic project to preserve the gallant frigate. The sale
of these pictures will insure the early reconditioning of our
ship and we hope to place a copy in every j\merican home there
to silently teach a lesson in patriotism to all who behold it."

CIVIL SERVICE AI^INOUNCES

POUR EXAIvIIHATIONS.

The following examinations have been announced by the Civil Service
Commission: Senior i\gric-al tural Economist (Parra Finance), $5200 a year,
receipt of applications by the Civil Service Commission to close on May 24;
i\g ricultiiral Economist, $3,800 a year, Associate Agricultural Economist,
$3,000 a year, Assistant Agricultural Economist, $2,400 a year, the receipt
of applications by the Civil Service Conmission to close not later than
May 31.

Copies of announcements of these examinations may be had upon appli-
cation to the Personnel Section.
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MAFT OCCUPATIOITS REPRBSEI^ED
A^iCNG BEi^J^I SMPLERS .

The licensed Federal "bean inspectors employed "by the Denver Grain

Association provide inspection service for beans thro-aghout the hean

producing areas of Colorado and ATew^ Mexico through the use of approved

samplers, ijho draw the samples and send them to the inspectors at Denver

for grading and the issuance of certificates. These samplers are disin-

terested persons who have been instructed in the proper method of drawing

samples, and in most cases do this work as a public service for the people

of their community more than for the small compensation they receive. As

would be expected, a large percentage of these samplers are local rail-

road agents or railroad employes, while one is a railroad claim agent.

The rem.ainder, however, show a great diversity of occupation. They include

two postmasters and one mail carrier, one justice of the peace, one tov/n

clerk and one deputy sheriff, one bank president, two country merchants,

one real estate dealer, one farmer, one manager of an implement company,

one garage man, and one oil company employe.

CHAITG-ED PROCEDURE m
HAITDLIITC REFERENCE LETTERS .

To simplify as m.uch as possible the reference in Washington of in-

coming letters to other bureaus for attention, the procedure hereafter will

be as follows:
Divisions will return such letters to the Section of Mails and Files

with a note suggesting T;here the letter should be referred. IrThen necessary,

acknowledgment will be made in the Section of Mails and Files T^iere a record

will be kept of the handling of the communication which will be transmitted,

a rubber stamp being used to provide the proper reference notation. Letters

answered in part by this Bureau are to be similarly routed, except an extra

copy of our reply should be made for retention in om* files.

NEW METHOD ADOPTED
FOR ADDRESSING EinTELOPES .

Those divisions having many envelopes to address will be inter-

ested in a method now being extensively used by the Division of Crop and

Livestock Estimates, especially for lists which are not u^ed frequently

enough to justify purchase of addressograph plates. Addresses are typed.

on strips of gumm.ed paper obtained from the Government Printing Office.

These sheets, about the size of ordinary typewriter paper, are perforated

so as to be readily separated into 33 labels, each linch high by about

2 3/4 inches wide. It has been found that about 1400 names can be typed

on these labels in a day. YThen a list is to be circularized three times,

-two carbons are made, making the total num.ber of addresses typed a day

about 4,000. The labels, of course, are pasted on envelopes.

Further information concerning this method of addressing and sai^aples

of the gummed sheets may be obtained from W. M. Richardson, Head Clerk,

Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates.
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IFSPSCT CAKS?ITLLY AI.L CGx-?RACT
SUPPLIES AIsS EQUIPI.1BIIT .

The Biireau is in receipt of a communication from the Department
Division of Purchases, Sales and Traffic quoting from the minutes of a
recent meeting of the General Supply Committee in uhich. was outlined a
specific instance v;here supplies considerahly belov? the standard in
quality called for in the specifications ?7ere delivered to one of the
Government departments, accepted, and no report of the matter made to
the General Supply Committee. By follor/ing such practice the Govern-
ment is not receiving full value and certe.in contractors are not "being
discouraged from furnishing inferior goods,

The attention of employees of this Bureau r;ho have occasion to
receipt for supplies is urgently called to the necessity of giving all
supplies full and adequate inspection and reporting any deficiencies
immediately to J. p. Pevare , in charge, Section of Property and Supplies,
withholding approval of the delivery until such tim.e as the matter has
"been satisfactorily adjusted. The signed receipt on Porm 77e is regarded
as a certificate from the person signing it that the goods ha.ve "been re-
ceived in good condition and in the quantity and quality specified and
that the voucher may be passed for pa:,Tnent. The person signing it, there-
fore, will he held accountable if it develops later that the goods ac-
cepted did not correspond in quantity, quality, and kind to what was
certified to on the receipt.

ASK ME AITOTHER ABOUT THE BUREAU .

Answers ;

(1) The inform.ation is obtained by market reporters stationed at
the large central markets throughout the co-antry who maintain contacts
with the trade, both buyers and sellers, and observe the trend of the mar-
ket as to demand, supply, and prices asked and paid for the different farm
products. Information is also obtained direct from transportation compan-
ies, stock and prodiice exchanges, commission m.erchants, and others, Tlie

market news service covers livestock, dressed meats and wool, fruits and
vegetables, dairy and poultry products and grain, hay, feed, and seed.

The Bureau furnishes m^ket news on cotton also, under the Enforcement of

the Cotton Putures Act. The information is disseminated by means of the

.Government's leased telegraph vrlre of approximisitely 7,700 miles, connect-
ing the principal markets throughout the country; by commercial telegraph;
telephone; m.ail reports; bulletin boards; press associations; daily,
agricultural and market papers, and by radio.

(2) Yes, with the exception of Nevada and Delaware ,

(3) Through Foreign Crops .and Markets, published weekly by the

Division of Statistical and Historical Research, with a circulr.tion of

about 2,800; through mimeographed news relea^ses on individual farm pro-
ducts sent out to special mailing lists; through the State Statisticians
of the Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates, braiich offices of the

commodity divisions, and through radio, broadcasts.
(4) In 1S26. Used in the States of Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, and

Colorado, and in the cities of San Francisco, Salt Lake City, San Antonio,

Atlanta, and Fashington, D. C.
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IIT THS LIBRARY :

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the weelc ending May
6 are:

Baltimore Chamher of commerce. 72d ann'oal report, 1926. Baltimore
[1927]

Chandler & company, incorporated. A graphic analysis of the nation»s
food industry. New York, Hiiladelphia, Chandler & comoany,
incorporated [1926J

Ue^ York produce exchange. Annual statistical report, 1S26. New
York [1926]

Producers' and consirners ' conference, Bathursf, IT. S. W, , 1926. The
Producers' and consumers' conference. Eeld at Bathurst, New South
Wales, September, 1926... Sydney, A. J. Kent, government printer,
1926.

Speek, Peter A. A stake in the land... New York and London, Harper
& brothers, 1921. (Americanization studies A. T. Burns, director)

U. S. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce. Dom^estic comm.erce
series, no. 18. Warehouse contract tenns; standard contract
terms and conditions for general merchandise and cold-storage
warehouses... W?.shington, Govt, print, off., 1927.

U. S. BvxeeM of foreign and domestic coiTimerce. Trade information
bulletin, no. 468. Tlie Ecuadorian market, by M. J. Meehan. . •

March, 1927. no. 469. Central light and power plants in the western
hemisphere with notes on the market for electrical goods, comp. by
Howard E. Way... April, 1927. no. 470. Iron and steel trade and
industry of the Netherlajids

,
by Jesse P. Van Wickel ... and J.

Joseph W. Palmer... April, 1927.

U. S. B^jreau of foreign and domestic commerce. Trade promotion series,
no, 40. Possibilities for Para rubber production in northern
tropical iimerica, by John C. Treadwell , C. Reed Hill ... and
H. H. Bennett... Washington, G-ovt. print, off,, 1926.

U. S. Bijreau of the census. Finajicial statistics of cities having a
population of over 30,000, 1925. Washington,. Govt, print, off.,

1927

.

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on mines and m.ining. To amend an act...
to determine the location, extent and mode of occurrence of potash
deposits in the United States ... Hearings ... 69th Congress, 2d
session on H. R. 15827... Washington, Govt, print, off., 1927,

U. S, Interstate commerce coimnission. 39th annixeil report of the

statistics of railways in the United States, 1925. Washington,
Govt, print, off., 1927.
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HERE AiTO THEHE IN 'TEE 3U5EAU

Friday
"^^"^^^ ^' ^^°P^^' former Chief, called to see Mr. Tenny last

V
^^^^ Cross Mississippi Flood Relief drive, $273 T/ere collectedby representatives of this B^oreau. This inclTided contributions from

members of our staff and the main library.

^ ^

W. E. Callajider returned to Ile^ England on Monday to take up ^vith
commissioners of Agriculture in those States, v/ith vhom ne are cooperating,
plans for next year's work.

Miss Edna M. Heffner, of the Livestock, Meats and 'Tool Division, is
sailing May 28 for France, Italy, Germany. Holland, and England. She ex-

'

pects to be aTray for about seven weeks.

^^-^^^ Moosman, Junior Marketing Specialist, has been appointed in
the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products to fill the vacancy in the Phila-
delphia office caused by the transfer of Leonp^d B. Lincoln to the IJev York
oiiice.

John E. Cox, of the Grain Division, left the first of the week for
Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, and Duluth to study the methods of
sampling grain containing dockage. Boats are loaded and unloaded at tremen-
dous^ speed at the Great Lakes ports and it is- a very difficult m.atter to
obtain an average sample of grain containing dockage. This work represents
the third phase of the dockage investigations v.hich steirted last year. The
first phase of the work was to check up all existing apparatus for the de-
termination of dockage. The second phase was to try out new ideas and ap-
paratus. A new method of cleaning wild oats from barley commercially will
also be investigated.

A. V. Swarthout, Cooperative Marketing, was in ITew York City last week
conferring with officials of the Pacific Egg Producers* Association and
representatives of the trade on questions concerning the Bureau's study of
the Poultry Producers of Central California.

^L.^3. Burk, Livestock, Meats and Wool, went to Chicago last Sunday
to grade lowa, Indiana, and Illinois cattle in connection with the study
of what makes quality and palatability in beef. This study is being con-
ducted cooperatively by our Bureau, the Bureau of Animal Industry, the
Bureau of Hom.e Economics, the Livestock and Meat Bo-ard of Chicago, and
about 25 State experiment stations,

Mrs. Mabel Garland, Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates, who was
operated on at Garfield Hospital two weeks ago, is rapi'dly improving at the
home of her aunt, 1219 Park Road, IT. .

Waldemar Stronger, of Cologne, Germ.any, was a recent visitor in the
Bureau, Ee is connected with a cigarette manufacturing firm and Y/as inter-
ested in obtaining our toba„cco statistics.
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The Crop and Livestock Estimates Division is receiving replies to
telegrams sent to their men in the flood States asking that they make a
careful siirvey of the amount of land under water and the prohable effect
the flood will have in reducing the area to he:Cropped this year. The in-
formation is heing released to the press through the Press Service.

Thomas W. Heitz, of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, went
to Norfolk, Va.

, last week at the request of the Norfolk and Western Rail-
road,

^

to inspect a shipment of dressed poultry which, had been damaged in
transit "by a defective car. The shipment was consigned to the U. S.
Naval hase and had been rejected by the inspector of the Navy Yard.

Martin C. Brorm, Livestock, Meats and Wool, 7/ill attend a confer-
ence of the Tanners' Council which will.be held in New York City on
May 19 and 20.

James &. Cross, Marketing Specialist in Transportation, will go into
the field about the end of the month on matters concerning three of the divi-
sions of ^ the Bureau. For the Grain Division he will interview railroad of-
ficials in connection with obtaining information on grain shipments and
diversions at Oklahoma City and Terre Haute, Ind.; for the Fruit and Vegeta- .

ble Division he will go to Chicago primarily with regard to the situation
pertaining to unloads at that point, also to St. Louis to consult with rail-
road officials about shipment reports. While in Chicago he will attend the
group meeting of the Livestock, Meat and Wool Division to advise on problems
having to do with livestock in transit reports which the railroads supply.

Mrs. Mae Albaugh, Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates, and
her two daughters, accompanied by I . W, Shoemaker, of the same division,
enjoyed an airplane ride with a thrilling forced landing on the golf links
at Haines Point last Thursday.

D. L. James, Dairy and Poultry Products, spent several days in Tennessee
last T/eek in connection with certain marketing problems confronting the
Tennessee creameries. He worked with the association composed of these
creameries and with the dairy manufacturing specialists of the State.

Miss Margaret Daniel, Grain Division, enjoyed a recent week-end motor
trip through the Valley of Virginia to her former home in Staunton, Va.

E. J . Way, Miss Helen Hull and Miss Mirian Gray, of the Machine
Tabulating Section, left Washington May 4 for Rutland and Montpelier, Vt. ,

•

Concord, N. H. , Boston, Mass., and New York City, in connection with the
Nev/ England milk marketing study of the Pacific Egg Producers' Association.
Mr. Way is directing the work of the preparation of machine tabulation cards
on these two studies.

E. J. Ballo77, Cooperative Marketing, is in New York City assisting
with an analysis and study of the organization, policies, business practices,
and operating methods of Poultry Producers of Central California.

Miss Edna M. Michelsen, of the Cotton Division, Secretary to Mr,
Youngblood, is resigning on May 21 to take a position \7ith a local commercial
concern.
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C. J, Galpin is in !Tew York today conferring vjith the headquarters'
staff of the Boy Scouts of America. i\inong those Vvho will gather for the
purpose of formulating definite plans for giving the service of the Boy
Scouts to the hoys of the farms are Governor ]?rank 0. Lowden, John P.
Wallace, of Wallace's Farmer, L. J. Taoer, National Master of the Grange,
Charles Barrett, President of the Farmers' Union, and Dr. J. G. Lipm,an,
Director of the New Jersey Experiment Station.

Kenneth D. Blood, Assistant Statistician in Oklahoma, is being de-
tailed for four months to New England to helv Chester D. Stevens with the
crop reporting work there.

F. G. Pohb, Fruit and Vegetable Division, spent several days last
week in Philadelphia, New York City, and Buffalo conferring with Bureau
representatives on fruit and vegetable inspection work. . The latter part
of this week he will go to Chicago for a similar purpose.

/Co.,
P. J. DeKoster, Director of the Hoi land-American Products/ of Hotterdai

called Monday to obtain information concerning the slaughter of hogs, land
production, and cotton seed oil production.

A. K. Polster, of the Fruit and Vegetable Division, closed the Houston
inspection office recently and spent a couple of days in Chicago last week
assisting with the work of that office. On May 9 he went to Cleveland for
the purpose of substituting for local inspectors who will take their annual
leave.

0. E. Baker, Land Economics, gave an address at the Army ¥ar College
on May 5 on the subject of "The Progress of Population and the Limitations
of the Land." This is the same talk delivered recently before the Naval
War College at Newport.

James K. Wallace, Livestock, Meats and Wool, left Sunday for Phila-
delphia and New York City to take up questions concerning the market report-
ing service with local representatives and members of the trade. He will
return the end of the week.

E. L, Kirkpatrick, Farm Population and Eural Life, is assisting in
a house to house canvass on a study of farm business and family living in
Columbu-S, Wellston-, Jackson, and Pomeroy,. Ohio. This is a joint study be-
tween the Divisions of Farm Population and Rui-al Life and Farm Management,

Samuel Preston, who has been a fruit and vegetable inspector in the
office at Sacramento, Cal,, for about three years, resigned April 30 to

accept a position with a commercial concern. He has handled important
shipping point assignments in California and he will be greatly missed
in the service*

Rob R. Slocum, Dairy and Poultry Products, is leaving today for
Philadelphia and New York City for the purpose of giving instructions to

prospective egg inspectors in the candling and grading of eggs .in accord-
ance 7/ith our standards and grades.
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iviR> SHEiv^/I^^IT SELECTED AS CH.TSF >

OALUOmiA DIVISION OE r-AEK£TS ,

.lells ii, Sherman will "become Chief of the recently organized Division
of Markets, of the California Department of Agriculture, under a cooperative
agreement ^ith this Bureau, assuming his new duties early in June, \7ith

headquarters at Sacramento*
Ihe question of closer bonification of the marketing work of the Cali-

fornia Department of Agriculture and this Bureau nas "been under consideration
for the last three years» Governor Yo-ong of California recently renewed fne
request for such an arrangement with Secretary Jardine and the emplcjonent
of a man to represent jointly "both organizations was decided upon following
conference among Governor Young, Director Kecke, and Mr^ Tenny, during Lr,
Tenny»s recent trip to California.

Mr, Sherman was selected "because of his "broad experience in the mar-
keting field, "being one of the organizers of the Federal Bureau of Markets
in 1913% iviany of the important developments taking place in California at
the present time relate to the marketing of fruits and vegeta'Dles and Lr,
Sherman's experience -will "be of great assistance to "both organizations in

"bringing ahout a closer correlation of the marketing activities of tne two

Departments,
This Bureau is particularly interested in closer cooperation with

the California Department "because of the national importance of the prot-
lems arising in that State and the possihility of applying results o"btained

there in the development of marketing plans and procedure to otner sections
of the country* Mr. Sherman »s relationship to this Bureau in his new assign-
ment is brought out more clearly "in the following, whicn is quoted from a

memorandum addressed to him by kr« Tenny;
"You will probably be engaged, at the outset at least, largely

with important developments taking place in the marketing of fruits
and vegetables in California, Your duties however as Cnief of the
Division of Markets will naturally require your attention to market-
ing problems for all farm products, while the arrangement does not
contemplate that you will have any administrative responsibility
for the representatives of this Bureau in California, it is my hope
that you will "nave an opportunity to become closely acquainted with
the various service and regulatory activities and research work
carried on by 'this Bureau in California, So far as your connection
with this Bureau is concerned, you will report to this office and
I hope you will feel free to offer suggestions that may occur to you
from time to time concerning any of the work of the Bureau in Cali-

fornia as an advisor."
Mr, Tenny in concluding his memorandum, says;
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"The Bureau is making a consideraole sacrifice in transferring
you to California "but I "believe this arrangement presents an opportunity
not only to yourself hut to the Bureau as a v/hole to hring a'Dout more
rapid progress in developing important marketing activities than i7ould
he possihle hy the State and the Bureau ivorking more or less indepen"--
dently» I desire also to take this opportunity to express to you the

great appreciation of the Bureau for the contribution you have already
made through the development of the splendid '.7ork heing done hy the ?rmit
and Vegetahle Division and to express the confidence of all of us that
you will have even greater success in your new assignment,"

F, G, Rohb has he en designated as acting in charge of the Fruit

and Vegetable Division*

IkFHESSES VIS ITQH5 .

The standards e:diibit for the benefit of the delegates to the
Pan ^erican Standardization Conference was such a decided success that
Mr, Tenny instructed that it be kept open until Thursday for the benefit
of the Bureau workers and visitors from other offices of the Department,
On Tuesday, the opening daj?-, besides delegates from the Central and South
iimerican countries, there './ere many visitors from the various department
bureaus and offices* Secretary Jardine addressed the foreign delegates
on the aims of the department in standardization work, pointing out that
standardization of commodities provides a common language which is a
great factor in promoting peace and good vvill, assistant Secretary Dunlap
also was present and with the Secretary went over the exhibit in detail,
L» S, Rowe, Director of the Fan American Union, introduced the Secretary
with a short address in Spanish.

Thursday morning General H. Lord, Director of the Budget, in -

spected the exhibit* He showed great interest in the \7ork, particularly
those phases that indicated the possibilities of effecting economies.

Work 7/as in progress in the cotton, wool, and hay standardization
laboratories, and sets of the grades were displayed. Several sets of
cotton standards from South American countries were shovm, A comparison
of the wools of the United States and South America showed the possibility
of applying our grades to their wools. 'Ihe color machine in the hay labor-
atory 'was of quite a general interest, as v/as also the display of cotton
linters standards and the great variety of products made from cotton linters.
In addition the general display, which included hides, livestock and meats,
tobacco, eggs, honey, packages, fruits and vegetables, and grain attracted
a great deal of attention,

hr^ Eowe, in a letter to kr. Tenny dated Kay 11, expresses warm ap-

preciation, both for himself and the Pan American Union, for what he tenns

"the splendid exhibit," He states:
"The delegates have expressed themselves most enthusiastically

relative to their visit to the Department and I am certain that they

will ail derive great profit from the illuminating exhibit v/hich was
r-so ably prepared under your direction."
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AIXDPTIQI^ Qi:' OUR w'QQL STL^td..^rds

The following resolution was .-reconnieiided at the Pan American

Standardization Conference in v/ashington last week:

'^Recommend to the Government, Chambers of Commerce and interested

Latin ^erican Associations that they procure as early as poss-ihle the

introduction and consideration in their respective countries of the

system of classifying nool \?hich is based on diameter of fiber and

which is actually in use in the United States and England, .Samples

and data necessary for this may be obtained from the Secretary of

Agriculture (of the United States of America) in 'Washington. Tnis

Department offers full cooperation in carrying out such plans promptly*"

TEXaS CQQFZRaTIVE WJ<K£TII:G
SCHOOL A BIG SUCCESS,

The cooperative marketing school conducted at College Station, Texas,

on May 4, 5, and 6 was outstandingly successful, a. *v* kcKay, George 0.

Gatlin, and J. Jones, of the Division of Cooperative iviarketing, who assist-

ed with the work, are q.uite enthusiastic over the large classes and the way

they "went over." Tne school, a joint arrangement between the Agricultural

and lAechanical College of Texas, Texas cooperative associations, and this

Bureau, was so well received that is is expected it vvill bei.made a yearly

events There were about 150 students, incluaing officials, directors, and

field men of cooperative marketing associations, district and county agents,

editors of farm papers, agricultural agents of railroads, and others, Tney

attended classes regularly and their at tentiveness and attitude of earnest-

ness were gratifying evidence that these courses are meeting a real need.

ASK IvlE AHOTKER ABOUT THE BUREAU ,

How many of the follov/ing questions can you answer without re-

ferring to ans'wers on page 5 ?

(1) How many persons are employed by the Division of Crop and Live-

stock Estimates?

(2) what are the activities of the Division of Land Economics?

(3) vvhat are examples of the problems of the Division of Earra

Popalation and Rural Life?

(4) vath hov7 many State Colleges and Experim.ent Stations does the

Division of Earm ivlanagement and Costs have active projects

2
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICIALS EXAlvlINE

PRQFOSED CAI\[NED FOODS STANDARDS

The Warehouse Division, which has "been devoting some thought ^ to

the standardization of canned foods, explained the proposed standards

for com, peas, and tomatoes to Mr* Tenny and Mr* Kitchen in the division

last Feek» Mr. Yohe and Mr« Williams officiated. Samples of various

grades of these products were cut and scored by representatives of the

warehouse Division in the presence of the administrative officials.

The Warehouse Division's interest in the matter of standardizar-

tion of canned goods is "brougtit about "by the fact that canned foods are

now storahle under the Tj. S. Warehouse ACt and heavy stocks of canned

foods are being carried in licensed warehouses* Among the samples that

were cut last week were those taken from stocks carried in licensed

warehouses and on which loans in large amounts have been made* Ihe pur-

pose of developing uniform standards under the Warehouse Act is to enable

banks and other interested financial institutions to make intelligent

loans on goods of known quality*

professor hui^^igutt delivers interesting
Talk before bureau audisnige.

The address of Benjamin H. Hunnicutt, Dean of the Lavras Agri-

cultural College, Minas, Brazil, announced in an earlier issue of this

paper, brought together a rather large group of our people in the con-

ference room on May 11» Professor Hunnicutt held the interest of his

listeners in the presentation of important economic factors which have

contributed to the development of agriculture in Brazil during his res-

idence there*
In his opening remarks he explained that 'he was a pioneer m agri-

cultural missionary work when he first went to live in Brazil twenty years

ago, but since that time a hundred other missionaries have followed him

in this work at other stations throu^out the world*
_

-

Some steps that he pointed out contributing to the agricultural

progress of the republic in the twenty-year period are the establishment

of a department of agriculture, the adoption of the use of improved agri-

cultural machinery, improved living conditions on farms, expansion and

improvement in railroads, better roads, increased automobile traffic, and

the development in production of certain agricultural products- not only

to meet home demands but to permit exportation. Particular mention was

made of progress in the dairy industry. Whereas formerly the little butter

in use was imported from France, now dairy products are in common use and

are produced locally*
Brazil, Professor Hunnicutt stated, has approximately 200,000

square miles more of territory than the United States, with a population

of 35 million as compared with 100 million in the United States proper*

Practically all of the 35 million people are crowded into 30 per cent of

the territory* A comparison of density, he explained, would show that 70

per cent of Brazilian land still has an average of less than 1 person per

square mile*
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CQNSUlyiER PmiAMD FOR BRSaD
SUBJECT OF li^'VESTICr^'IQlT

The consumer demand for hread is "being studied in Riiladelphiai
Sunbury, and Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, by the Pennsylvania State Bureau
of Markets, Pennsylvania State Bakers Association, Philadelphia Bakers*
CluD and this Bureau. The tabulation of the returns is being done in the
Machi-ne Tabulating Section, This survey rras planned at a conference in

Philadelphia Llarch 24 when kr, iuarquis represented the Ba.reau»
The survey is intended to disclose the quantity of bread consumed

in households, varieties purchased, frequency of consumption at different
meals and by the separate members of the family, reasons v;hy bread is. or
is not eaten, substitutes for bread, and '.whether the consumption of bread
has increased or decreased in the last t-.TO years*

The investigation is designed to determine the preferences for
different size loaves, where bread is purchased, the extent of home baking
of bread and pies, kinds of" flour used, season consumption, and the influ-
ence- of advertising on consumption.

Approximately 1,000 families have been interviewed by specially
trained investigators with regard to bread consumption, according to the
plan developed in previous surveys of a similar character. The results of
the survey are to be presented to the Pennsylvania Bakers Association at
its annual meeting at wemersville. Pa., June 12,

STilTOGHAPHER a^B TYPIST
'

£X^:iIlATIONS AITJQUJCSD.

Sie Civil Service Conanission has announced the following examinations,
for v/hich applications must be filed v/ith the Commission not later than
May 27; Senior Stenographer, $1,500; Principal Stenographer, ^^1,630; Senior
Typist, ^1,520; and Head Typist, ^l.SCC, Copies of announcements of these
examinations are available in the Personnel Section.

ASK ME AITQTEER ABOUT THE BUREAU , !

Answers:
I

(1) Approximately IGC employees in Washington and 130 employees in
jthe field. Of the total force 68 have a technical status as Statisticians
|

or Crop Estimators.
j

I

(2) The v/ork of the Division is divided into the following projects: I

(a) land utilization; (c) land reclamation, sale and settlement; (c) land I

tenure; (d) land values; (e) farm labor.

(3) (a) Loss and gain of farm poimlation; (b) town and country re-
lationships; (c) standard of rural living; (d) rural organizations,

(4) Thirty.
j

I

I
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ITS jilJIuJi^ S ES S IQl'IS ,

Hie Bureau Efficiency Board met several times last './eek for

consideration of the efficiency reports of field employees* The Board

rail meet again this \7eek v/ith a view to estatlisning tne combined
register for both field and Washington employees, -.vnich ^.7ill be effective

Kay 15, 1S27, The present members of tne Board arc: C. Kitch-gii,

Chairman, 'd, E. Tolley, C. V* .vhalin, Josepn A. Becker, L. ia. Davis,

uiss 5inily E. Clark, and k* Hess. E. J* Hughes is the non^-vbting

member,

PRELi ary report HEi^EASEi:

oil H.-.?:v'ESSEI^THRESHER SURVEY .

The information obtained in the combine-harvester study in the
^

Great Plains area east of the Roci^^ iv.oun tains , made in the summer and fall

of 19^6, has just been released in the form of a preliminary- report, 'iiriQ

names of tine authors are given as H. S# Kifer, Division of Earm kanagement

and Costs, this Bureau, vs, R, Hiamphries, Division of Agricultural Engineer-

ing, Bureau of Public Roads, and J« K, kartin. Office of Cereal Crops and

Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, the three Bureaus having undertaken

the work in conjunction T7ith the Texas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, and Montana

Colleges of Agriculture under cooperative agreements. The results have

special value in being made available at this time, ttoII before the har-

vesting season in some sections,
'The material reduction in cost by the use of the conbined narvester-

thresher is rapidly leading to the replacement of other harvesting machinery

in the area covered, the study discloses. 'The advantages of this machine

are in th^o-,7er cost of cutting and threshing grain, reduction in labor re-

quirements, and in. shortening the harvesting and thrt;shing period.

Eight-foot combines harvested 275 acres of grain on the average,

and 16-foot machines averaged 682 acres last season. Except where the

grain was very heavy, the yield per acre had no appreciable effect on the

rate of cutting. Tne minimum crev; for operating a 15-foot or 16-foot com-

bine is t?/o men, not including grsLin haulers. Similar machines having a

power drive from the tractor are sometimes operated by one man. It is

estimated that the combine reduces the amo^ont of labor necessary for har-

vesting and threshing in the Great Plains from about 3*6 man hours per

acre for cutting v/ith the binder and threshing with a stationarj^ machine to

about 0,75 man nours per acre*
Bearing the summer of 1927 it is the plan of the cooperating Bureaus

to carry on work in more Eastern States, from North and South Dakota to

Pennsylvania and Virginia, somewhat similar to that done in 1926* inhile

the combine harvester- thresher has been used successfully in the Great

plains for a number of years, its introduction in the com belt and Eastern

States is comparatively recent. It is felt by the men interested in the

problem that the demand from prospective users in these States for re-

liable information will be of sufficient importance to warrant a compre-

hensive study as early as possible*
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BUREAU BREVITIES,. '

ANOTHER FARM PRICE BULLETIN has "been added to the series now coming

from the press. This is Statistical Bulletin 17 and covers the prices

of farm products received by producers in the Mountain and Pacific

States from 1S66 through 1925, in so far as they are available in the

files of the Department. Like the others in the series, this bulletin was

prepared under the direction of Charles F. Sarle and Mrs. Charlotte M. Ward

of the Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTION as Separate No. 931 of the 1925 Yearbook,

is a compilation by L. C.» Corbett, H. P. Gould, T. R. Robinson, G,M. Darrow,

George C. Husmann, C, A* Reed, N, Shoemaker, C, J. Hunn, J. H, Beattie, and

R. Beattie, of the Bureau of Plant Industry; J. B. Kincer/ of the Weather

Bureau, and L, B, Flohr, of the Division of Statistical and. Historical Research,

this Bureau^

VIRGINIA FAm./I STATISTICS. I926, is a bulletin recently issued by the

Virginia Department of Agriculture, the compilation being the. joint work of

that Department and our Bureau. Similar publications have been issued each

year since 1923.
"

OIL CONTENT OF FLAXSEED,- and comparisons of tests for determining oil

content, supply the theme of Dept. Bui/ 1U7I, now available. The Chemical

^

Research Laboratory and the Milling and Baking Laboratory, both of the Grain

Division, have been among our most frequent contributors of bulletins during

the past year, and other contributions from them are in press or in manuscript

form. D, A, Coleman and H. Fellows are the authors of the present bulletin

which represents much original "work on flaxseed.

AGRICULTURAL RELIEF BILLS INTRODUCED IN: THE 69TH CONGRESS, prepared

in the Bureau Library (Mimeographed)..

U.S. STANDARDS FOR SLICING CUCUMBERS, 1927, (Mimeographed)

»

MARKETING THE ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT, NORTH CAROLINA .POTATO CROP

(Season I926)
.
by W. G, Lensen, Fruit and Vegetable Division. This study

was made through a cooperative agreement between this Bureau and the Eliza-

beth City Chamber of Corrmerce,

REPORT OF NUIVIBER AND USE' OF RADIO S^S ON FARMS IN THE UUITED STATES,

APRIL I, 1927, Prepared by the Radio Service, of the Department,

MARKETING EAST TEXAS TOMATOES, Season of 19^6, by F. Cox, Division

of Fruits and Vegetables (Mimeographed)
^'

MILK AND CREAM CONSUMPTION. Estimated for I926, a mimeographed

statement prepared in the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products,

CANTALOUPES FOR 1927, a preliminary survey, issued in mimeographed

form by the Fruit and Vegetable Division.
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IN THE LIBRAEY.

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending May 13 are;

Borsodi. Ralph, The distribution age; a study of the economy of modern

distribution... New York, London, D, Appleton and company, 192].

Bowley, A. L. Estimates of the working t)OPulation of certain countries

in 1S31 and 19^1 ... Submitted to the Preparatory committee for the

International economic conference, Geneva, 1926. (Publications

of the League of nations, II, Economic and financial, 1926* II. 67)

Bowley, A» L. The national income, I92U; a com.parative study of the

income of the United Kingdom in 19II and 192^ Oxford, Clarendon

press, 1927.

Brunet, M, J. Stability of customs tariffs. Communication by M. J.

Brunet ... Geneva, 1927, (Publications of the League of nations,

II, Economic and financial, 1927* II. 17)

Grosmann, Eugene, Methods of economic rapprochement . . <.
Submitted to

the Preparatory committee for the International economic conference,

Geneva, I926. (Publications of the League of nations, II,

Economic and financial, 1926, II, 69)

Houston, David, Memorandum on rationalisation in the United States,.,

Submitted to the Preparatory committee for the International economic

conference^ Geneva, 1926, (Publications of the League of

nations. II, Economic and financial, 1927. II* 3)

League of nations, Mem.orandum on cotton, Geneva, 1927* (Publi-

cations of the League of nations, II. Economic and financial, 1927.

II. 1)

League of nations. Summary memorandum on various industries, Geneva,

1927. (Publications of the League of- nations. II, Economic and

financial, 1927. II, 10)

Trendelenburg, Dr» Memorandum on the legislation of different states

for the prevention of dumping, rith special reference to exchange

dumping, Geneva, I927, (Publications of the League of

cations. II. Economic and financial, I926. II, 66)

Viner, Jacob, Memorandum on dumping Submitted to the Preparatory

committee for the International economic conference, Geneva, I926,

(publications of the League of nations. II, Economic and financial,

1926, II. 63)

7/iedenfeld, Kurt, Cartels and combines Submitted to the Preparatory

committee for the International econom.ic conference. Geneva, 1927.

(Publications of the League of nations, II, Economic and financial,

1926. II. 70)
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MMUSCRIPTS SUBMITTED BY THE BUREAU IN APRIL «

/The follovving manuscripts were submitted to the Division of

Pdhlications during April:

- Bates, E, N. . and Bodnar, G, P. : The Bates Lahoratory Aspirator.

For Department Circular*

Black, R, H. , and Boerher, E. G. : Gleaning Grain on Farms and

in Country Elevators, For Farmers^ Bulletin.

Flohr, L. B.: Marketing Direct from Producer to Consumer by

Parcel Post. For- Farmers » Bulletin, (Supersedes all parcel

post publications,)
,

'

Hunter, Byron: Dry Farming Methods and Practices in vmeat

Production: Columbia and Snake River Basins, Revision of

Farmers' Bulletin 10^7.

Rules and Regulations under Standard Container Act, Revised.

S. R, A. loU, .-.

Smith, B. 3.: Factors Affecting the Price of Cotton. For

Department Bulletin. -

The follovjing articles have been approved for publication in the

periodicals named:

Booth, J, F. : Cooperator Elevator Movement in the United States

and Canada. For Cooperative Marketing Journal.

. Galpin, C. J.: Review of Census Monograph: VI Farm Population in

the United States, by F, E. Truesdell.

Gardner, Chastina: "what Cooperation Owes to Germany^ For

Cooperative Marketing Journal.

Killough, K, B.: Enlightened Cooperation. For Journal of

Commerce.

Kirkpatrick, E. L» : Can the Farmers' Standard of Living be

Rated from Observation? For Journal of Farm Economics,

HERE Am THERE IN THE BUREAU.

Mr, Olsen has returned from Hawaii where he attended the Pan Pacific

Conference on Education, Rehabilitation, Reclamation, and Recreation at

Honolulu, A recent wire from him from San Francisco states that his return

to V/ashington will be delayed two or three weeks on account of a tonsil

operation.
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K. S, Yohe left on S-anday for the West, where various matters claiming
his attention will keep him for about a motitti. He will first go to Salt Lake
City to meet with a group of hankers and other, who are developing finance
corporations under the Intermediate Credit Acttf to work out with them plans
for financing on the basis of warehouse receipts representing various products
raised in Utah, On May 19 he will meet with the Utah Canners^ Association
to assist them in working out a warehouse urogram under the United States
Warehouse Act, particularly for canned tomatoes and peas. At Blackfoot, Idaho,
he will investigate the possibility of storing alfalfa seed under the Warehouse
Act to see if regulations can be developed in conformity with the Warehouse
Act. This work he will undertake at the direct request of the Secretary. At
Poise he will meet with the State Corrimissioner of Agriculture to make plans
for further cooperation in warehousing in Idaho, He will also go to Spokane
to meet with the President and Manager of the Intermediate Credit Bank, dis-
cussing viith them the financing under the Intermediate Credit Act of canned
foods, dried fruit, wool, seeds and other products raised in that section.
On May 31 and June 1 he will attend a meeting of a committee on warehousing,
storage and finance at the Gorvallis Agricultural College, Corvallis, Oreg.

,

wnich has been endeavoring to assist the prune industry of the Northwest fol-
lowing the TDrune study make by B.H. Critchfield of this Bureau. He will meet
witn officials of the Northwest Canners ' Association and various producers'
organizations, especially those handling canned foods, dried fruits, and wool
at Portland; also he will meet with wool warehousemen, bankers, and represen-
tatives of wool growers' organizations in that city and discuss the proposed
revised -.ool regulations,

H, P» Tolley is leaving the latter part of the week for Ohio, North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota, In Ohio and Minnesota he will confer
with State officials about future cooperative work. He will attend a con-
ference the latter part of May at Spearfish, S.D. , of representatives of
the four States of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming to dis-
cuss a report of the first year's v/ork on a study of the organization and
management of beef cattle ranches and to make plans for future work. In
North Dakota, he will arrange for cooperative work on types of farming;
also in that State and South Dakota he will arrange to take up the study
of the use of the combine harvester. He expects to be away about two weeks,

F, B. Wilkinson, of the Warehouse Division, is a properly proud father
of a fine baby boy. Master Wilkinson's birth date, Friday, the l3th, may be
considered unlucky to some people, but Friday in its derivation carries the
meaning "beloved", which we believe augurs well for the baby's future.

Hyman Raskin, formerly Messenger in the Division of Economic Informatio
transferred to the Treasury Department on May 11. His work in the Bureau is no
being performed by Arthur Newbury,

William Penny, of Brode Brothers, London, and Ernst G.W, Brode, of
the Czechoslovakia branch of that firm, visited the Grain Division this week.
They are on their way to California in connection with the importation into
England of high quality malting barley. It is their purpose to interest pro-
ducers and producers' agencies in California in direct selling to English
buyers in order to avoid undue handling as well as admixing of barleys of
different classes which affect adversely the uniformity of the period of ger-
mination and malting.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tenny gave an informal tea on Sunday in honor of

Mr» Sherman, affording an opportunity for a number of our staff to say a

personal good-rby and offer felicitations*

Chris L. Christensen left Saturday for Minneapolis and St, Paul,

Minn,, Madison, Wis«, and Chicago, Ill», where he will confer with of-

ficials of cooperative ^.ssociations regarding research work in cooper-
ative marketing and interview prospective candidates for positions in the

Division of Cooperative Marketing. He expects to be back in the office
by Thursday.

The Division of Farm Management andt Costs has encouraging news from

F, F* Elliott, who is recuperating at Shady Rest Sanitarium, Silver Springs,

Md, , from a recent illness. He expects to be able to return home at least
by the first of next week,

Arthur Palmer will attend the meeting of the American Cotton Ship-
pers ^ Association at Memphis, Tenn, , May 30 and 31,

Miss Helen Rumple, of the Division of Statistical and Historical
Research, returned recently from a pleasant two-weeks vacation in Ohio.

Miss Viola E, Culbertson, of that division, also is back after a visit
to her home in Pennsylvania,

Whitney Coombs, Division af Agricultural Finance, left Friday for

points in Pennsylvania and New York to procure -figures regarding cash rented
farms as reported in the census of 1925* He will return the end of the week*

"A pretty wedding," "a pretty bride,'* are the comments made by
members of the Personnel Section who attended the wedding of Miss Ger-
trude L, V/allace and H* Phillip Evans last Saturday^

A telegram from Burke H* Critchfield, Division of Farm Management and

Costs, to Mr, Tenny indicates that he has recovered from his recent operation
and expects to return to the office on Thursday,

Mrs, Srma G. Dellinger, Cooperative Marketing, has gone to New York
City to assist with the work of preparing tabulating machine cards and other
statistical data in the milk marketing study of the Pacific Egg Producers*
Association,

Upon the close of his shipping point inspection work in Tennessee,
J,E, Dickerson will take charge of the Kansas City Fruit and Vegetable office
during the absence of K. S> Branch. Mr, Branch is supervising the work of
the Cleveland office in place of Ray C. Bish who is on annual leave.

Attention has been called to the fact that mail is being misdirected
to some of the branch offices in Chicago by other offices of the Bureau. To

avoid further error, note should be taken of the following addresses; Market
News Service on Fruits and Vegetables and the Food Products Inspection Service,
1^25 South Racine Avenue; Hay, Feed and Seed Division and Division of Dairy and
Poultry Products, 139 North Clark Street.

Friends of Miss Florence Lee, of the Division of Livestock, Meats and
Vrool, were happy to have her return to the office on Monday after more than
two weeks* absence on account of illness.
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E,L. Langsford, of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, who has been
in Washington over a month working with J.B. Hutson, of the Division of
Farm Management and Costs, on a study of heef cattle farming in the South-
west, has about completed his work and will return to Blacksburg shortly.
The information will be released by the Virginia Agricultural Experiment
Station in bulletin form about July 1, The study is a cooperative under-
taking by the Experiment Station, the Bureau of Animal Industry, and this
Bureau^

Charles E, Gage, of the Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates, and
W, W. Garner, in charge of Tobacco Investigations of the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, spent a few hours at the Tobacco Experiment Station at Upper Marlboro,
Md», Tuesday, May 10, The object of the trip was to inspect seed beds, and
study the effect on winter cover crops of tobacco and other crops produced
in 1926.

Guy S. Meloy, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, attended a meeting
of the American Cotton Waste Exchange, at Philadelphia, May 12. Local cotton
waste and linters dealers were present and representatives of the Linters
Exchanges of Boston, New York, and St, Louis» The probable injurious effects
of standards upon the trade was the subject of discussion. The discussion
resulted in the decision that the Chairman draft a report favorable to U, S.
linters standards,

Edward A, Eoley arrived safely at the London office April 23, accord-
ing to a letter received by Mr,

,
Tenny last week. In it he expresses appreci-

ation to the Chief and other members of the Bureau for the many acts of cour-
tesy extended to him during his visit in the United States.

C. W. Gri-ffen, Grain Supervisor at Ft, Worth, Texas, will attend the
meeting of the Southwest Shippers^ Advisory Board at Amarillo, on May 21,

for the purpose of acquiring and giving information concerning transport*^^

tion problems, particularly those related to the movement of cereals,

H. W, Hawthorne, Farm Management and Costs, will attend the East Tennes-

ee Farmers^ Convention, to be held at Knoxville May 17 to 19, and discuss
"Farm Business on Three Boone County Farms, " Following the convention he
will continue travel for a week or ten days in Eastern Tennessee in connection
Tvith farm business studies being conducted by the Tennessee State College of
Agriculture and this Bureau,

Louis Duhau, President of the Argentine Royal Society., and Paul

Prebisch, Under Director of the National Bureau of Statistics of Argentina,
were visitors in the Bureau last week. They are especially interested in
the graphic presentation of statistical data and spent some time in the

Graphics Section going over the material on hand there and selecting such
illustrations as can be duplicated in their work in Argent ina» They spoke
very highly of Mr, Estabrook^s crop reporting work in that republic and
stated that they are anxious to establish an analogous service for the
reporting of livestock. To that end they spent considerable time in the
Crop and Livestock Estimates Division discussing methods employed that are
applicable to their conditions at home.
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EURLaU ESTi^BLISHES TvvQ

REGIONS. Qij?IC£S IK yfEST,

H'illi.aiu A, Schoenfeld and Burke PI. Critchfield have teen selected

to hea.d up V"^o regional oiiices which the Bureau will establish in the West

on July 1. ixr, Schoenfeld will be in chaige of the office in the Pacific

Northwest at a place yet to be determined, Mr, Critchfield, in charge of the

Sail I'rancisco office*
Tnesc regional officef. will serve as contact stations between the

Biir.eau, the Department, and private marketing and research agencies in the

Pacific Coast region. The national importance of marke'cing and research
problems in agriculture on the Pacific Coast and Intermountain States makes
it desirable to establish closer contact v/ith the industry than is possible
now by reason of the distance of the region from Washington*

Ihe two men are particularly qualiiied to carry on the v:ork of the

new offices. As form.er Assistant Chief of the Bureau>iVxr. Schoenfeld was

in charge of research ". ork and acted as Chairman of zhe Crop Reporting
Board. His additional experience in Europe as Agricultural Cominissioner

,

where he made studie^oi Eb.ropeari markets for American farm products, has
made him familiar with the export markets of many of the products of the

North-west, such as apples, prunes, dairy products, and grain. He is thor-

oughly familiar with the farm problems of the .vest, having formerly worked
in the Mountain States* Ke is just completing an economic survey of the
milk market situation in the Ne?/ England States for the Division of Cooper-
ative Marketing, In the Northwest he will establish close relations with
marketing organizations and research agencies in the area comprising Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, and western Montana,

Mr, Critchfield has been identified particularly with the new type
of regional economic survey begun by the Bureau in 1925* He has directed such
surveys in Pennsylvania, Indiana, Ohio, the New Orleans trading area, Idaho,
and Montana, His most recent work, a survey of pru.ne production and market-
ing for the Northwestern States, was made at the reouest of producers in that
region. He v/ill give special attention to developing contacts between the
bureau and the various marketing organizations in San Erancisco, and assist
in relating the 3urea.u*s domestic and foreign, demand information to the
problems of dist riba tion and marketing* His office will serve the territory
covering Caliiornia, Nevada, Utali, and Arizona,

SECRETARY APPRQVES PJ^GULATIQNS
EQR PRODUCE AG-iSICf aCT >

The Secretary approved the rcgalations governing the enforcement of
the Produce Agency Act on May 17, The regiilations and a statement in ex-
planation of them were released May 24 to the press, and it is expected that
they 'Will be printed and distributed some time prior to July 1, the ,da'te •

the Act goes into effect*
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QBERLY LjEMORI-O; PRIZE
GO IS TO BURjiiAU LiElffiERS .

The second Eunice Roclavood Ocerly Memorial Prize has iDeen aivardcd

to kiss i'^ary G. Lacy, Mrs. imnie Hannay, and Miss Eteily L# Day, of the

Bureau Library, for their oihliography entitled "Price Eixing "by Governments,

424 B,,G.-1926 A*D." Four members of the staff of the Library of Congress,
with E» D. T'.^eedell, Assistant Librarian of the John Crerar Library, and

L.'iiss Mary E, Hazeltine, Preceptor of the University of V/isconsin Library
School, constituted the com.mittee which judged the bibliographies*

'Ihe committee also voted that honorable mention be given to the

bibliography on "Cooperation in Agriculture" by Miss Chastina Garder, of the
Division of Cooperative Marketing, to the bibliography on " world Pood Supply"

by Miss Margaret T. Olcott, and to the bibliography on " C-overnmcnt Control
of Export and Import in Eorcign Co^untries" presented by Mrs. Annie M* Hannay»

i-iss Eunice Rocto-ood Oberly v/ill be remembered as the fomer Librarian
of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Pne memorial is based on a fund which v^as

subscribed to by her library and scientific associates in tne DepartmiCnt and
by scientists outside the Department as a tribute to her valuable v7ork» The

income from this fmd is presented to the v;orMer who submits the best bibliog
raphy compiled since the last a.7ard on a subject relating to agriculture or
the natural sciences, Pnc first prize v.as vron by Max Meisel, then of the

ilew York Public Library, and honorable mention that year '.vas given to the

bibliography on "i.arketing agricultural Products" compiled by Miss Emily Day,

Miss Katharine Jacobs, and i-iss iviargaret Olcott under the direction of Miss

I'-ary A,» Lacy, Inis is nc'.7 issued as Miscellaneous Circular 25<

UEAT MD viGQL EORCE

The meeting called by the Marketing Livestock Meats and liool Divi-

sion of meat and wool miarket reporters and graders brought seven of their

field men to k^ashington last w^eek* The first day's sessions, on Eriday,

w^r^ largely devoted to tne market news work of the division, more es-

pecially to micat and wool market reporting. On Saturday the program
consisted largely of the consideration of problems ailsing in connection

with the m.ea"G and beef grading and stamrjing s., rviccs»

The results of the conference were very satisfactory and arc expected

to effect many SLivice imiprov-^mv^nts , Members of other divisicrE engaged in

economic .-ork relating to the livestock, mieat and v/ool industries contributed

materially to the success of the conf^^rence by giving short talks covering
recent dLvelopm.cnts in connection v/ith their activities*

-oOo-

Tne Llvison of :n.conomdc Inforration requests that v;hen requisitions

for bulletins arc made on the Division of Publications, the bulletins be

listed numerically and addressed franks be attached; also, that the initials

of the seriderbe placed on the order*
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Il* riolman, oi the •./aruhcuse Division, returned to ..aehington

Saturday after spending nine v;ceks in the field* Ke called on licensed

gr^dn -.varehcuser^on in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois* In Kansas and Oklahoma

he inspected lic-.nsed elevators and a.t tended to othei' official natters,

:lr, fiolman reports that the v/heat crop in Kansa.s and Oklahoma "'as

unusually promising at the time of his visit, although since then there

has ce-^n ccnsiderafble damage cy storms and insects. He states that a great

numher of comoine harvesters have hcen shipped into Gklahom.a v.hich, accord-

ing to a reputaole implement dealer in that State, mill effect a saving of

twc- thirds tne cost of cutting and harvesting under the old m.ethod» ilic

ccmihine harvesters tnrom vheat into the markets mithin a much shorter time

than heretofore* therehy "bringing about a demiand for m.ore storage. This is

heing m.et by the building of several nev/ elevators and additions to other
elevator s

,

En route to ..'ashington hir» Plolman stopped at falias, lexas, Stuttgart,

Ark., and Chattanooga, Icnn. , on r-arehouse matt^rs^ At Stuttgart ne mas

marooned for several days by the flood* Stuttgart is on a plateau and v;as

not inundated. About 700 r^fugcos, -.vhite and color-^d, sought safety there*

Impty store buildings ;vere thrown open, Txie to^rn people brought dov/n bed-

ding, placing it along the v.-alis m the stores, Tmonty-fivc thousand dol-

lars is said to have bc^n raised by the business men, and community kitchens
;7ere set up, aq empty lot vvas ccnvurted into a playground for children and
hundreds of toys -ere placed about on benches,

Cla.rendon, a good sized to^'n near Stuttgart, --'as completely engjlfod
by the flood. Property loss is p)laced at yl^SOOjOOO, Iho -rater has re-

ceded &at hardly a house is left undajsaged, 5rom the train it is possible
to see the higii v/atur m.arks on many of the buildings, Smiall houses nere
submerged and on m,any t". 'o-story houses the '.vater linv^ is just belov: the

level of the roofs. ITonc of the United States licensed rice 'warehouses iTere

damaged as they are all on higlier ground. At the present time six of these

warehouses havc stored in them about 2,500,000 bur-hcls of milled rice.

aSK me mother ^OUT TE5 KFRIIAIT ,

Ho'v many of the follcving questions can you ansv^v^r v/ithout re-

ferring to ans:''^rs on page 6?

(1) Eor -'nat products have standards been fonpilated by the Eurea-u?

(2) Into r/hat groups is the v^ork of the Division of Cotton Karket-
ing subdivided?

(3/ At v;hat points are market n^'"'s offices on dairy and poultry
ero ducts maintained?

!
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C» Edic-r, Kay, need and Seed Division, has r-rturnod from Memphis,
Tennessee, v/ner^. during the past t^.vo anc^ one-half v/eeks he assisted
C, vv, ^'.'ar ourton , jjirector of L::tcnsicn and liaison officer v-ith the
American Red Cross Hood Relief Headquart ..rs» kr Edler aided first in the

work of detcrinining the seed .and feed needs m the verious counties in-
cluded in the flooded area. Later he devoted ir.ost of his time to locating
supplies of and to keeping in touch with prices of cotton seed, seed corn,

and forage- crop seeds so that up-to-the minute market information might he

given to County Red Cross Chapters* Inasmuch as the rush in the seed -.-rork

v/hich hr* Edler had heen doing was over and he was needed in Washington to

prepare material for the Directors' mee'cing of the V^:olesale Grass Seed
Dealers' Association, v/hich occurs at Tci'onto, Canada, this week, he re-
turned to ..-asnington* J. ^, Evans, of the Office of Extension i^ork, who
succeeded Lh* l.'arlurton as liaison officer, will continue the seed and
feed \;ork with the contacts made and information already a'G hand.

fne American Red Cross, believing that the local merchant in a
disaster area needs rehahilitation as well as the farmer or otner persons
in that area, has given the County Red Cross Chairmen of relief committees
the option of buying seed and feed locally or at a distance, with money
made available tnrough credit grants from the Lemphis office. In general
only fanners without seed or feed and unable to finance themselves from
usual sources are being supplied with seed or feed for 7:0 rk stock for 20

days, as funds available for this form of relief are inadequate to do more
than that

,

State agricultural statisticians have been of invaluable assistance
in determ-ining the crop land overflowed and acreage likely to be planted*
County agents have been working closely with the Red Cross in helping to

get the flood sufferers back on their farms and ready to plant suitable
crops without further delay. Planting v/as proceeding as rapidly as could

be expected in flooded counties of Arkansas, kissouri, Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Illinois but in kississii~:pi and Louisiana the v/ater had not receded
sufficiently to permit of planting except on high ground^ in fact the water
was just starting on its rampage in some counties of the latter State when

Mr» Edler left kemphis,

EXTEi-IDSD USE CE CGTfCN
DISCUSSED &RCCERS' CGlTVSTriQjM ,

Arthur Vv» Palmer has returned from the Thirty-fifth iknnual Convention

of the American .holesale G-rocers' Association where he spoke on Llay 19 on

the subject, "Can science Help Us Use kore Cotton," kr» PalmiCr states that

the entire m.orning session of tha.t day was given over to cotton. Other

speakers were Lee Rodmian, President of the Indiana Cotton kills, C-eorge A,

Sloan, Secretary of the Cotton textile Institute, E« T» Pickard, Chief of the

Textile Division, Department of Comraerce, and Alex P, Sullivan of the .Arkan-

sas State Cotton Comimittee. Pollowing the addresses the meeting was thrown

open for a general discussion of "Eew and ".;ider Uses of Cotton," Eor some

months the i^erican iuiolesale C-rocers' .-issociation has been actively

interesting itself in promoting the increased use of cotton*
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The Hay, ?eed and Seed and Faim kanageir-ent Divisions of the Bureau

have concluded arrangei-aents with the Agricultural Experiment Stations in

the States of Minnesota, South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, kontana, Idalio,

Oregon, Ilevada, Utah and California, for the purpose of conducting exten-

sive investigations relative to the volume of hay in stacks and movts nec-

essary to make a ton of hay hy '.vei.gnt* Ihe measurement nunte-^ ^f
stacks of alfalfa, timothy, prairie and other kinds of hay at varying
lengths of time, after stacking, after which the hay from these stacks vrill

he v/ei^ied.'so that formulas may he devised for determining the volume of

hay in stacks and that rules may he detemined for the numher of cuhic
feet of each kind of hay necessary to make a ton "by 7/eigi-it, Eules of this

character are extraaely important in the marketing of hay in many western
communities where the greater part of the surplus hay crop is sold to live
stock feeders instead oi heing haled and shipped to market, Ihe States
ahove mentioned have indicated great interest in this investigational work
and have cooperated heartily with the Eureau in organizing the investiga-
tions in a regional manner, Ihe Bureau will he represented in the field
in the conduct of a part of this work hy Federal hay inspection super-
visors vfelter J, Liorgan, of San Francisco, Heber J. iveDh of Salt Lake City,

and 0* Pollock of Kansas City» H, H. Tolley of the jjivision of Farm
management, and Edward C, Parker aad W» H* Hosterman of the Hay, Feed and
Seed Division, are cooperating in V/ashington in planning the investigations
and assisting the States in organizing the work* Field trips will he m,ade

during the summer months to assist the various State leaders in obtaining
and analyzing the field data»

FBTALTY a-IVELQPES K)R
TRi^JSMITTAL OF VOUCHERS .

The attention of employees dealing with merchants, contractors, or
others for the purpose of pucha^sing supplies, equipment, etc*, for official

use, is called to P.B^A* Circular 72, This quotes an opinion of the Soli-

citor of the Department on the question of whether the lav7S and regulations
in the matter permit the use of penalty envelopes for transmittal of vouchers
by public creditors* Tcie Solicitor says:

"The sending of an exeaited voucher to the Department
by one of its contractors is a matter personal and private
to the contractor and does not relate exclusively to the
business of the Department. The Act of ¥ia.rda 3, 1877, 19

Stat, 319 (Section 5), under rrhich the franking privilege is

enjoyed, reads in part as follows;
*Ihat it shall be lawful to transmit throu^ the mail,

free of postage, any letters, packages, or other matters re-

lating exclusively to the business of the United States*****
"In view of the foregoing the use of penalty envelopes

for the purpose above mentioned, is in my opinion, not legally
permissible-"
Employees will please be governed by the Solicitor's opinion in

this matter*
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BUREAU COOPERATING WITH
L,:^ aHAiTT COLLEGE COICaTTES .

The Land C-rant College Gornr.iittee on agricult^iral policy met in

Washington last week and consulted -dth Secretary Jardine, Mr. Tenny, and

others in the Department on the -"ork of their couimittee in the preparation

of a report upon agricultural uolicy to "be presented at the fall meeting
of the Land Grant Colleges, The committee consists of Thomas P. Cooper,

Dean, Kentucky College of Agriculture; E, Vj. Peck, Director of Agricultural

Extension, I'^linnesota; L.IT, D'oncan, Director of Extension, Alahaina Poly-

technic Institute; E,D. Earrell, President, Kansas State Agricultural
College; Alfred Atkinson, President, I'^ontana State College of Agriculture;

C.A. Lory, President, State Agricultural College of Colorado; G.E. V.arren,

of Cornell University, Nev; York; H, ,7. Iv'uraford, Dean, College of Agriculture,

University of Illinois; and H,A. ?lorgan, president, University of Tennessee.

H,R.Tolley has been designated to work \7ith the committee in supply-

ing information from this Bureau^

aSE AEOTHER ^OUT THE BUREAU

>

j

Ans-.verG :

j

(1) Under authority of the United States Cotton Eutures Act and the i

United States Cotton Standards Act, mandatory standards have "been promul-

gated for Anerican Upland Cotton, ."jxierican Eg;>^tian Cotton, and for cotton

linters. Standards have also oeen issued covering the length of staple

of cotton. Under the United States Grain Standards Act, m.andatory stan-

dards have heen issued for shelled corn, vheat
,

oats, rye, grain sorghu'.is

,

feed oats, m.ixed feed oats, and harley. Under the United States Standard

Container Act, standards are in force for Glim.ax baskets, berry baskets, and

till baskets. Under the United States '..'arehouse Act, standards have been

issued for t;oo1. Perm.issive standards have been issued for rAlled rice and

rough rice. Permissive standards have been issued also for use in the in-

spection service and for other T3urncses, for dr.3^ edible beans, broom^corn,

cheese, for approximiately ko fruits and vegetables, for a number of the most

im.portant types of hay, for meats (beef), and for soybeans. Tentative stand-

ards have been issued for eggs, m.eats (veal, pork, lamb, and m.utton), and for

a pjomber of classes of livestock.
(2) The -crk of this Division embraces regulatory, service, and research

features. The activities of the division as a -hole are subaivided into the

follov/ing groups: (a) preparation and distribution of official cotton stand-

ards; (b) enforcement of the United States Cotton E'atures Act and the United
.

States Cotton Standards Act; ( c) future and spot m.arket investigations and

cotton price quotation service; (d) research, including studies in utilization,!

handling and m.arketing, grade and stanle estimates; and spinning tests and
|

scientific exnerim.ent 3 ;
(e) standardization of cotton seed and cotton seed

|

products.
I

(3) Boston; Ue-.v York; Philadeluhia; Chicago; PlyiTxOUth, v;is,; Minneapolis,
j

I'^iinn. ; San Erancisco; and V.'ashington, D.C, "
1
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lU TEE LI3R;J:Y :

i\jnor;g the accessions to the Bureau Liorsry for the week ending M?.y 19

American country life association. Annual report of the Soard of

directors ... 192b, [n.p,
,
192b]

Boothby, R. l/ipcmillan ,H. LocLer, J. ae v., Stanley, C. Industry the

state; a conservative viev; London, Ivlacmillan and co., limited,

1927.

British Col^oruhia fruit gro'Ters^ association. Annual report, 37th,

1926. Kelo^ma, B.C., 1927.

Bedersted fruit and vegetable grov/ers, inc. Annual report, 192d,

ITe- York [1926]

Crephart, ".'illiRni Brenklin. Seme neglected aspects of the farm problem,.,

[st. Louis, 1926?] "Rearinted from Nea' York journal of commerce",

Hedl-^nd, B. V;. Be^-vspaper cost accounting,,. Ne^v York City, national

assGci'^tion of cost accountants 11926]

Lscroix, A. 3c Ragot, C. L. A graphic table com.bining logarithms and anti-

logarithms*.. ITew York, The Macmillan company, 192o.

Bag^zine of B-11 Street. Banual, 5th, I926, LlTevr York, I927] •

Ker York (State) Chamber of commerce. Classified list of trades and allied

ass.ociations and publications in the City of Be-a York aith appendix of

goverr^mental offices, April 1st, 1927. tBev; York, 1927

J

Skinner's cot ton_ trade directory of the ;7orld, 1926/27. London, New
York Letc.J T. Skinner & co» [1927]

Snyder, Carl. Business cycles and business measureaent s ; studies in

quantitative econom i c s , . . B^e Yo rk , The Ba cm i 1 1 an comipany , 1927.

Thom^as' vBiolesale grocery and kindred trpdes register ... 29th, 1927*
iT ev/ York , Thomia s publ i shing c0 , , 1927.

U. S. Bureau of the census. Ajiimal and vegetable fats and oils; produc-
tion, consumption, imports, exports and stocks by quarters calendar
years 1925 and I926 ... Bashington, Covt* print, off., 1927-

U. S. B^oreau of the census. Bianufacture and sale of farm equipment, 1925-

Bashington, Govt, print, off,, 1927

U. S. Dept. of com^nerce. Bureau of standards. Standards yearbook 1927
VJashineton, Covt. print, off., 1927. (its IBscellaneous publication
no. 77)

V;hite, Percival. Advertising research... Ne^a York, London, B,

Appleton and company, 1927-
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Mr, Tenny and Roy C. Potts have received appointments from the department

of State designating them as official delegates to the Third world^s Poultry

Congress, to be held in Ottawa, Canada, from o'uly 27 to A'agust lU. Mr. Tenny 77il\

serve as Chairm.an of the Marketing Section. Mr. Potts and Roh, R, Slocum are on

the program for the Marheting Section ^nd rill discuss questions pertaining to

the poultry indusury in this country.

V;. A. Sherman will leave '^'edncsday for his Sacramento post with the

California State Division of liarhets. He expects to stop en route at Omaha and

Lincoln, I'ebr., Boise, Idaho, Ycliima, Seattle andTacoma, V.'ash, , and Portland,

Oreg, , for the purpose of consulting with employees of the Department, State

^

officials, and others engaged in the miarketing of f^rm. products, concerning the

m.arketing of California products^

H«R. Tolley aid not leave last week as planned, for points in Chio, Morth

Dakota, South Dakota, and liinnesota. TTork with the Land G-rant College Committee

on agricultural policy necessitates his remaining in w^.shington for the present,

D.A. Coleman, of the Grain Research Laboratory, v/ill attend the annual

convention of the .merican Association of Cereal Chemists at Omaha, Rebraska,
the week beginning May 30, and discuss "che various i^^ctors that enter into the

an^.l5:"sis of wheat. Upon the conclusion of the convention he will go to points

in Illinois, Ohio, Rew York, Massachusetts, and Per^sylvania, to investigate the

m.oisture determination of rye a.nd the "sick'' wheat situation,

A vacation is not the sole purpose for which Rilliam. J. Kuhjrt, of the

Division of Cooperative Marketing, Yrlll take leave beginning May 26, He will

be miarried to ''iss Dorctny More at Rargo, II. D,, on June 9»

C.A. B^armeister, Livestock, Meats and '.,ool Division will attend a meeting
of the C-reenbrier Valley Cooperative Livestock Shippers Association at Lewisburg,
v;. Va. , on May 2S,

Rdwin Smith, Rruit and Vegetable representative v:ith heada_uarters at

London, is en.route to the United States, due to arrive in Rev; York on M^y 27*

He will remain there for a day or two, interviewing exporters, before coming to

V.ashington*

C. J. Galpin was in Raleigh and Chapel Rill, R. C, ,
May 15-lS in reference

to rural social research studies v/hich a.re now under way at the IJorth Carolina
State College of Agriculture and the University of North Carolina, and other
rural social studies which these two institutions consider very im.portant from
the point of fie- of the State of Rorth Carolina.

R.L.Ringer, in charge of the Portland Fruit and Vegetable Inspection
Office, served as judge in a State-wide oratorical contest between the Boys and
Girls Clubs of Oregon, held May 17 at the Portland Chamber of Commerce. The
sub j e c t wais "Marke t ing ,

"
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R.H. Shoemaker, who recently closed the frn.it &nd vegetphle m^^rket news

service office at Grand Eapids, Mich^ , is spending a few days in Washington

hefore proceeding to Macon, G-a* , to open a temporary field station at that point,

r.'Iiss Agnes S. Terrett, of the Graphic Section, ccntribr-ted a poster,

UU" by 32'', for the Annual Convention of the Ai.erican Medical Association held

in this city last week. The poster, in two divisions, aepicted the deaf chila

before any opioortunities for self-improvement were offered and again showing

benefits received from medical care, lip reading, and education.

The Grain Division announces the recent interchange of the positions of

John Davis and Rolla Varman, Mr. Davis transferring to Wew Orleans, La., and

Mr. Warman to 3t. Louis, Mo.

Miss Carrie D» Meador, Estimates and Reports, is spending a week at

Norfolk and other points in Virginia*

James E. Fritts, Section of Audits and Accounts, was comjnissioned as a^

notary public on May 16, He will be available for the administration of oaths

in connection with sick leave, expense accounts, etc,, for the activities of the

Bureau located in the "C" Bnilding,

CO, Brannen, Professor cf Rural Econom.ics and Sociology, of the University

of Arkansas, formerly a m.ember of the Division of Land Economics .and later of the

Division of Agricultural Finance, was a visitor in the Bureau last week,

Mrs. Anne E, Cassedy has been appointed in the Machine Tabulating Section,

Anno^oncements have been received in the Burea:a of the m^arriage of Clement

E. Trout to Miss Ruth Lee Brovm at Atlanta, Ga. , on Aoril jO. Mr. Trout who j/as

formerly a member of the Division of Economic Information is now in charge of tne

publicity work and journalism courses of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical

College at Stillv/ater, Okla.

Howard C. Rowley, Publisher of the California Fruit News, San Francisco,

called to see Mr. Tenny and Chris L, G'.'ai'istensen last week.

Harold E. Earp, Grain Division, left for Buffalo, New York, last Sunday

to assist with the grain dockage investigations at that point.

VJilliam. I. Holt, of the Cotton Division, will return to his London head-

quarters on May 23, sailing on the S.S, Fvepublic,

Miss Rose Marie Smith reported for duty in the Clerical TjT)ewriting Pool on

May 16.

Cecil JeromiC Borum was appointed May 16 as an Assistant Crop and Livestock

Estimator in the Crop and Livestock Estim.ates office at La^fayette, Ind,
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",V. A. '.Vheeler is "aiidergoing a physical observation at Johns Hopkins

Hospital. He expects to he there a ^veek or ten days,

S, i.:eloy, of the Cotton Division, is attending the convention of the

Arnerican Oil Chemist Society at Memphis, Tenn,
,
"being held this rreek. This

meeting -.vas T)cstponed from the original date set for early in May on acconnt

of flood conditions. Mr. I^eloy v.dll discj-ss the present method of determining

the quality of cotton seed and the official standard grades for cotton linters.

The U. S. Standards for Deans and soybeans v,'ere on display at the recent

standardization exhibit at 300 Lin-.vorth Place given for the "benefit of the

delegates to the Pan .American Standardization Conference, in addition to those

standards listed in the 3.A,h. "MH7S of May 17.

L.A» Reynoldson, Division of Parm Management and Costs, ^.^ill leave

Th^orsday for Blacks"burg, Va. , to conf er -ith officials of the Virginia Agricnl-

tn.ral and Ilechanical College, in connection v/ith the proposed extension of the

com.hine harvester-thresher sLudy to that State,

C,J. C-alpin 7:111 deliver a series of lectures on rural social problems

at the School of Comniunity Leadership, Kansas State Agricultural College,

Manhattan, June 6-10,

H.J. Besley v/as a recent visitor in the London office in the company of

H.V. Harlan" of the Bureau cf Plant Industry, Mr, Poley accompanied them to

conferences held by the London Corn Trade Association and arranged m^eetings ^Titfc.

various miem.bers of the grain trade.

VJhitney Coombs, Division of Agricultural Finance, left Micnday night for

points in Virginia and ITorth Carolina to carry on a cooperative tax study ';^'ith

the Virginia Experiment Station and to confer concerning the Bureau's proposed
tax study in Ilorth Carolina.

G-.C. Edler, of the Hay,. Peed and Seed Division, will leave Thursday for

Toronto, Canada, v/here he will attend the meetings of the directors of V/holesale

Grass Seed Dealers* Association on May 27 and 2S and explain the tentative pro-

visions governing the verification of origin and the identity of seeds in com.-

merce, and the proposed plan of operation of such a service.

Miss Eva-L, Monroe has been appointed in the Section of Audits and

Accounts to assist with the payroll work.

J. 3. Eutson, Division of Parm Management and Costs, will leave Sat'orday

for urbana. 111,, Madison, Uisc. , Anes, Iowa, College Station, Texas, Laurel,

Miss,, and Lexington, Ky. , for the purpose of taking up the contin-oation of

cooperative farm records and accounts studies with those States, and the issu-

ande of bulletins and reports compiled from, studies which are now being comple-

ted.
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LIVESTOCK MH) ^-^A-T IIXKIBIT
ISC5IVES GOLD ivIEI^AI. AV'AHT

^

U. S- Dert of Agriculture Isibrarv,
„ , . Vol . lb , No . <d<3.

Attn, r^iss Trolmger,

4 J Washington, D. C.

Tho Marketing i.ive stock, Meats and Wool Divi-
--r^., sion has Just received a - old medal, awarded for the
,H "Sr.^ -.^ best exh.ibit et the annual sho"/ of the American

institute of the City of New York, \7hich was held

V.';.-' I ^'-i^ ''^^-e 104 th Field Artillery Airmory of that city
'

I ... - ..
during the week of October 30, 1926. The miedal

is about the size and weight of a twenty-dollar gold
.; i^?^yj^,L^ix [^.\ piece. On its face it bears the official coat of

f:-.,
t.cfvcvucs arms of the Institute. ThroT;g:h an error on the

V^^^f^r'^^ l-'v'
part of the engraver the inscription on the reverse
side reads "Awarded to the Department of Agricultural

^^::'!C>'' Economics, 98th Annual Fair."
The exhibit which won this prize consi'ited of four live steers, each typi-

fying one of the important grades of slaughter cattle, and refrigerated show-
cases which contained cuts of m.eat corresponding in grade to the live steers.
In addition there were numerous photographs, posters, and legends illustrating
and explaining tho exhibit.

Our New York livestock office was largely responsible for planning, set-
ting up and conducting the entire exhibit. That the work was well done is
evidenced by the judges- award,

CANITSRS SESIEE
MARXET NEN3 SERVICE .

-
•

The Executive Committee of the National Canners Association, wash., D. C.

,

met in VJashir^ton on Wednesday and Thursday of last week. Ajnong the m.atters
discussed were warehousing questions, standardization studies, and the feasibility
of a market news service on canned foods. Paul M. Williams, of the Warehouse
Division, represented the Bureau at the sessions of the standardization section
of the Executive Committee.

Mr. Williams arranged for the Carjiers Market Report Committee to visit
the Bureau on Thursday afternoon and review the market news facilities. Among
those who were present were Fred Stare, Columbus, Wis., F. M. Shook, Saston, Md.

,

E. G. Cover, Easton, Md. , Dan Gerber, Freemont, Mich., and S. P. Nicholson,
Milton, Del. The meeting w^as held in Mr. Tenny's office. Mr. Tenny explained
the scope of activities of the Bureau, laying particular stress upon our market
news services as well as our standardization program. A thorough explanation
of our telegraphic facilities was of special interest to these men, who feel
that a market nev/s service somewhat similar to that now being furnished producers
of fresh fruits and vegetables would be of trem.endous benefit to the canning
industry.
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BURSAU ASSISTS 'PITE PLAINS

.-ic.et:.r/:- i.: Or liforzicL h£.- ooen called 'by the California
v'lnsyar(lists Associav.ioi... oiA oth^^rs rho are o-i^onsorincg lolans for a clearing
horLse of decicno^rs irr.its. Thoss vaoctrn-b -All hegin on Hay 31 at San Francisco
with a 2"i.e^.' to con'oletinr plans end irarin^T final arrangements. C. E. Schultz,
of the ^os An^iieles Pruit :s:C. 'Aretahl:; di-^Asion office , vd-..o has "been assisting
in the^orelininary r^orh, '7ill attenr one ;aeetings. E. v7. Still^vell, of the
!A|ashin^ton office, left hay 25 for that yur^oose. he "ill he joined at Cheyenne,
••yo.

,
hy Donald D. Conn, Manager of Puhlic A..laA.cns of the Car Service Division,

Anerican Hail-^ay Asnociation. Mr. Conn nill' h^oone firector of the California
I'ineyardists Association on July 1, his resignation, effective as of that date,
having recently oeen accepted by the Araerican Aailv/ay Association. It is ex-
pected that M. A. Sheii^an rill arri-^-e in California in time to participate in
additional hearings to he held on the subject ooginning the reek of June 6.

The clearing house, if finally f oniulated"" and put into operation, vrill
serve to promote a -ader and more equitable uis tri option of tho^ California
grape crop, vhe idea is to set r.p a central orgenization, composed of CeAifornia
grape groTvers and shippers, -vhich the Bureau -ill furnish rith^ daily information
shoring the origins of grape shipments, destinations, and diversions, as viell as
car holdings in all of the principal markets of the United States. These data
rill he com;;iled at the hocA'piarters of the clearing house and utilized for
the purpose of securing a more orderly distrihution^ in an effort to prevent
martlet gluts and to obtain better returns to shippers and grorers.

The collection of the necessary facts "111 involve much additional work
on the part of the Bureau both in the field and Jashington.

ASa me MGTIiSE ABOUT THE EUEEAU..

Hor many of the folloring questions can you ansrer without re-
ferring to ans^:'ers on pege 7?

(1) Vnat are the main soua^ces of long time or miortgage credit to

farm.ers?

(3) Hor is crop and m-arket information obtained from, foreign co-ontries?

(3) Is any information available in tn-.^ Enj-eau as to values in the
various sections of the coujitry? to land earnings? to the volume of sales?
of foreclos-ures?

-oOo-
ThirA: big, talk little, love miuch, laugh easily, give freely, pay cash

and be kind. - imerson.
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SH0T7 IrlGElJUITY 11^ S5MICE.

Inventions "by member s of the Grain Division and methods developed "by

them are described in an article in the current niinber of the Anerican Bank-

ers Association Joiirnal called "Inventions Strencthen Grain Paper," a con-

tribution by Miss Caroline E. Sherman. Aiiong those mientioned are the de-

vices invented by E. I". Bates for aspirating grain, by J. H. Co.: for removing

certain v/eed seeds, by E. G. Boerner for accLijrately splitting samples of

grain for analysis, by Mr. Boerner and E. Yi. Roi^es for securing samples for

ships, and by V.'. D. Smith for shelling rice. Methods especially developed
include the one by E, A. Colema.n for :-ir.lcing protein tests, the one by i/Ir. Cole-

man and H. 0. Eellors for determining the oil content of flaxseed, and the ap-

paratus and method for determining test -eight per bushel developed by Mr.

Boerner

.

The article points out that "Altho-agli many of these methods and devices

are in use in important grain markets throughout the v/orld, not in a single

case has the man v.^ho developed the invention claimed for himself one cent of

profits and in some instances his name is not even associated vath his device

in the minds of the people it serves. ... There is little evidence here of^the

reputed deaaening infl-iience of Government work on initiative and the inventive

imj^ulse. On the contrary there are many striking evidences in the histories

of the devices that the zeaJ. for real public service constitutes in itself

a stimalus to invention that is probably second to none. Most of these patents

are the c.irect result of the recognition on the part «i these scientific ^^orkers.

of certain definite needs in the industry. So great is the determination to

m.eet these needs that -hxn the micans cannot be found these men have set out

forth-dth to create them. Tlie industry is the gainer by millions of dollars

and grain paper, amounting to millions of dollars amvaally, is made safe for

financial circles."

v^shijvgtof staff bid
MR. SHEE?iAI- GOOD-BYE. •

The 17ashington force of the Division of Fruits and Vegetables gathered

together last -Jednesday to say good-by to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and to ^r^ish him

ha^Dpiness and success in his nev; v;ork riith the California Division of Markets.

Mr.'Ecbb presented Mr. Sherman -dth a gold chain and knife as a token of the

esteem of" the -workers in the division. Mrs. Sherman was presented vdth a rose-

bud corsage.
In acknowledgment Mr. She^^man gave a brief talk. In addition to other

things, he mentioned that he had been in the Governnent service more than 30

years: that of the tro things vhich he believed ^-ere the outgroi7th of a long

Federal con^iection - love for the work. or a disgruntled attitude toward it -

there had grown up in him a deep affection for tine public service. He spoke

particularly of his attachment for his work and his pride in the accoimDlish-

ments of the division, the success being due largely, he thought, to the loyal-

ty and ability of the staff. He said that while nothing should interfere with

an individual's work, outside interests are necessary to keep one's mind active

and stimulated. He thinks one grows old first mentally as a result of getting

in a rut. In line with this he 'stated that his new assigirnent offers opportu-

nities for learning m.any new things that will be valn^ible in connection with

the friiit and vegetable work, which was one of the considerations influencing

his decision to acceut the assignmient.
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DAIKY AI^ POULTRY FORCE
MEBT IIt'vTASKIITGtOIt.

The prograr:i of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products at their
conference in \7ashin§,ton lj£iy 29 ar^d 30 carried many iuiportant topics. It
ivas^ necessary to call the meeting for the holidays beca^use the field offi-
cials coulci not be spared from their market stations on v/orking days. Eleven
field men v;ere in attendance.

C. i7. Kitchen an.d Roy 0. Potts opened the sessions on May 29 with
short talks. They presented the "Kov- and -liy" of the Bureau and division
organization. On that da-; the folloring general subjects were taken up in
open^aiscussion; The Price Reporting Problem; Relations Between Price and
Quality of Cheese; Local Branch Office Problems; Organisation of Office
¥ork for Best Results; Inter-office Relationships. Mr. Potts entertained
"Che administrative staff of the bureau, their wives, and the division repre-
sentatives at dinner at lii;; hom.e, after which the progra^n was resumed there.
C. L. Pier, of the Chicago office, talked on "Some Significant Changes in the
Chicago .irrodace Market'*; D. L. Janes on ''Some Significant Accomplishments of
Dairy Co-ops"; P. H. McCampbell, of the San Prancisco office, on "The Proposed
Federal-State Dairy and Poultry Program in California"; F. A. Buechel, "The
Aim of Dairy and Poultry .Marketing Research"; L. .E. Caylord, of the Philadel-
phia office, and Rob R. SI 0 cum discussed "Kow Some Organizations Are Using
inspection Service in Merchandising", Mr. G-aylord taking up the use made of
the butter inspection service, Mr. Slocun that made of the service for eggs.
Mr. Tenny concluded the evening's Drogran with a talk on "The Policy of the
Chief's Office."

On Monday, the topics v/eru: Training of llew Men for Service; How
Shall Llotor Truck Receipts Be Handled: Problem.s in the San Francisco Market;
Hew Jjines of '"ork at Hew York; Future Developments of Market Hews Service.

FARi^BUSIIR^SS FACTS TO
RECEIV:s -IDER DISSEI^^lT^iTIOH.

H. M. Dixon, in charge of fam management extension, recently retrurned
from a tri'' to Illinois, Iowa, liinnesota, South Dakota, Michigan, and Ohio.
'This trip was m.ade in the interest of extension programs and methods of
'orocedure anc. to study the possibilities of a. fa^rm business adjustment educa-
tional project in the areas affected by the Corn Borer Control Act. -Jays and
means of getting the lessons which are available fromx farm business facts into
the hands of larger grou^ps of farmers is being given emphasis by the Extension
leaders in the corn belt. There is also being formulated a better organized
metiiod for the wide dissemination of timely economic information, and particular-
ly the outlook report this com.ing winter.

The corn borer quarantine area, especially in Michigan, Ohio, and
Indiana, offers a great field for the projection of facts that will help
the farmers affected, and those soon to be affected, to make the best ad-
justm.ent in their business to m.eet this situation. Tentative plans have been
made for a conference of fann management research and extension workers of
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan at Toledo, Ohio, early in
July, to analyze this situation and outline a. method of procedure, Mr. Dixon,
and H. R. Tolley and Jesse Tapp of the Division of Farm Management and
Costs are expecting to attend this conference. It is expected that workers
in the livestock, agronomy, and engineering fields v.all also be present.
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LIVESTOCK MARKET REPORTERS
COrVEFE AT CHICAGO.

The amraal conference of livestock market reporters T/as held in

Chicago on Ericiay ana Sat^J^day, May 27 and 28. Tlie first day's session r/as

devoted to the presentation of a rather long list of papers dealing nith

m&jiy suojects all pertaining to different phases of market reporting. A
rroinher of committees were appointed to consider various problems presented

to the conference and Eriday evening was ^±Yon over to committee meetings.

The Saturday morning session v/as devoted chiefly to the presentation of a

series of livestock situation reioorts which covered virtuallj^ the entire

country east of the Rocky Mountains. .At the afternoon session committee

reports were X-^^esented and the remainder of the time was devoted to roimd-

taole discussions.
Saturday evening the entire conference repaired to the Stockyard's

Inn for dir^-ier, at which Choice roast Deef 7/liich had oeen officially graded

and stamped Dy i7. 77. '"nieeler was enjoyed. There were 33 men present and

after dinner each one was called on for a short talk.

FROFOSSE SEED YERIEICATIOl. SERVICE
DISCUSSED AT CAEAEIAE MESTIITC..

Ct. C. Edler, Hay, Feed and Seed Division, discussed the tentative^

provisions governing the verification of origin and identity of seeds and

plans for a iDroposed seed verification service at a meeting of the Direc-

tors of the Tlioiesale Grass Seed Dealers' Association at Toronto, Canada,

on May 27. Leading Canadian seedsmen and representatives of the Canadian

Seed Branch T/ere also loresent.

nth the finding that the origin of growth of certain kinds of seeds

is of great importance the prolDlem of verifying origin has arisen. Although

the presence of certain weed or other seed or of inert matter characteristic

of the region in which a given kind of seed has heen produced, frequently

f-uTnishes^'a clue as to the source or origin of this seed, examination of the

seed for that p^orpose is futile in too many cases. Tiie Hay, Feed and Seed

Division has given considerahle thought to this problem during the past year

Ahout 60 seedsmen have heen visited and approximately 250 record forms have

been obtained from them. These forms have heen studied and some of the^hest

feat-ores have heen ircorporated in model forms, such as receiving, hulking,

stock and invoice records. It has heen concluded that a system of records

that preserved the identity of seed from the tim.e it entered the seedsm.an's

warehouse mtil it left it, together with outside, preferably voluntary

srp)ervision, would go a long way toward ass-ioring that correct information as

to the original would he pa^ssed on to the h"jyer.

These records form the "backbone of the verified-origin seed certi-

fication service which has been worked out by the division. The operation

of the service is based pretty largely on the butter and egg inspection of

this Bureau in which certificates of quality/ are issued.

Considerable interest was shown at Toronto in the proposed plan and

a coimittee was appointed to give further consideration to it and to report

its findings, with recommiendations , to the convention of the i^olesale Grass

Seed Dealers' Association at Detroit on Jime 27 and 28.
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CQtTG];T A5S0CIAT I077 APPRECIATES
TEXAS CQQFERATIVE rJAPXETIFG- SCHOOL,

The Board of Directors of the Texas Parm Bureau Cotton Association,
Dallas, Texas, have expressed their appreciation for the cooperative mar-
keting-school, held at College Station, Texas, early in May," in ^Thich they
participated, in a resolution aaoptea at the close of the school. Grateful
acknorledguient is made of the services renu.ered oy the Texas Agri cult-oral
and ^Mechanical College and this Bureau in conducting the classes, particularly
of "the many constructive papers presented to this school by the representatives
of these several agencies, all of v/hich v/ill prove of "ontold benefit for the
instruction and guidance of those of us connected with cooperative institutions,"

^A. :7. McKav, George 0. Gatlin, and J. '.7. Jones, Division of Cooperative
Marketing, a^ssisted with the classes. A more complete accouait of the school
is carriea in the May 17 issue of this paper.

EOllSY :LA.PI^TIiIG

TO BE STUDIED.

A stuo.y of honey niarketing is planned by the Division of Cooperative
Marketing. A. McEay e:rpccts to to Ithaca, E.Y. , the latter part of the
week to teke uo with E. P. Easmussen, Assistant frofessor of Marketing, Cornell
University, some of the details of procedure.

Pne survey will be made in eight or nine of the larger cities in
one East and Middle Fest and will include an investigation of the demand
for honey and of the present m.arketing agencies and markets. An esti-
miate ^'ill be made of commercial honey production in the surplus States.
Tne principal m.arkets and their relative importance, marketing methods
and agencies, and prices to bee keepers in these regions Y/ill be obtained.
Bottlers, jobbers, and other v/holesale dealers will be interviewed in some
of the principal markets in an effort to collect information regarding the
dealers' so^urces of supply, their volum.e, ble:iding ijractices, price and sales
policy, and margins. Special attention will be given to the use of Inter-
mountain v/hite honey for blending with honey from oiher sections. A survey
of typical retail establishiments will be m.ade in two or three cities, possibly
Eev; York, Chicago, and Kansas City. Tliis will cover such points as the knov/ledge

of retailers and consumers of various Kinds ana grades of honey, classes of

consi:iners who buy honey, objections on the part of the retailers to handling
honey, their preferences with regard to grades and containers, comLiiodities

competing with honey, volune handled, prices and the use and possible value
of retail displays. A study will be made of one or m.ore typical honey
producing areas in New YorE: to discover the outlets and m.ethods of beekeepers
ivho are selling direct to nearby consumers or retailers, or are carrying on

a mail order business. Volur.e handled by individi;-al beekeepers in this way,

prices obtaJ.ned and estimated expenses involved v/ill be included, together with
the satisfaction of the bee keeiDors 7/ith this kind of ma.rketing. At the

same time a selected list of the customers of these bee keepers will be

interviewed for the purpose of obtaining their views regarding the quality
and reliability of the uroduct and the business methods of the bee keepers.
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NAVY ADOPTS BSj^^IT STAI^'DAPDS
AT BUREAU^ S SUaJSSTICIT. .

. :.

The Navy lepartnent
,
having experienced considerable difficulty

during the past tv/o years in getting oeans that meet the desired specifi-
cations as to quality, appealed to the Bureau for £issi stance. Sugges-
tions emanating from the Hay, leed. and Seed Division resulted in contracts
"being placed for t;>^es of v/hite Deans which had not heretofore heen pur-
chased by the Navy and V/hich were of high quality and available in large
quantities.

Tlie ITavy also accepted the suggestion that these contracts be
based on the U, S, Standards for beans and U. S, No. 1 grade was made the

detailed specifications as to quality. On one contract for 10 cars of

G-reat Northerns, placed with a shipper in Idaho, acceptance was made at

shipping point on the basis of a Federal-State inspection certificate
issued by a licensed inspector. This is considered an outstanding en-
dorsement of the shipping-T)oint bean inspection service, as acceptance
heretofore almost without exception has been contingent upon examination
of the beans after delivery.

ASK. MS ANOTHER ABOUT TBS BuSEAU.

j

Answers :
I

I

(1) Life insurance companies; commercial banks, particularly State i

j

bariks, and trust companies; Federal and joint stock land-banks; farm mort-i

I

gage companies, and private investors. •

i

i (2) Through reports and cablegrams from the Bureau's offices at

I

London, Berlin, and Shanghai; from the International Institute of Agri-

i

culture at Rome; from American Consuls and J^jnerican Trade Comjnissioner

s

i
stationed throughout the world. The Division of Statistical and Histori-

i

cal Research maintains a special file room for foreign information for

1

the use of the Bureau personnel.

I

(3) The Division of Land Economics in 1925 ^indertook an annual

I

survey of all of these items in a new publication called ''Tne Farm Real

j

Estate Situation." In a6.dition to the land value data afforded by the
I Census, an annual estimate of average values per acre by States is

i

compiled by the Divisions of Land Economics and Crop and Livestock Esti-
' mates in cooperation. A study, of the earnings of- farm real estate as

,
indicated by the unpublished cash rent question of the last census is

I

now under way, and in addition an annual cash rent index is in prepara-

j

tion. An estimate of the number of farms changing ownership each year
!
by voluntary sale, foreclosures, and other commion t;:'pes of transfer was

I made for the first time last year, and will be continued a.s an annual

j

index.

j
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BUREAU BREVITIES.

EXTENT AND CAUSES OF REJECTIONS CE 30XED APPLES from the state ' of

Washington during the seasons 1922 to 1S25 and analyzed and discussed in

Dept. Cir. 413 "by 3, R. Pailthorp and J. Vv. Park. Reductions of price

caused by rejections, comparison of price reductions on allov/ances and

resales, cars rejected and resold at the original f.o.b. price or more,

disposition of rejected cars, reasons for rejections and allov/ances, rela-

tion of number of allowances and rejections to price, purchase on G-overn-

ment certificates and necessity for obtaining proper confirmation of sales

are among the topics covered by the circular.

REVISED REC-ULATICNS UITDER THE STANDARD CONTAIFER ACT have been

issued as Service and Reg^alatory Anno'oncement 104 of this Bureau. These

regulations were amended by the Secretary of Agriculture on April 19 by
changing the schedule of tolerances and variations in regulation 2, sec. 2

paragraph 2. Tliis publication supersedes Circular 76 of the Office of the

Secretary.

THE ANNUAL REVIEW OP THE LIVESTOCK LiARKET for the year 1926 has been

issued as an 'unnumbered printed publication. It is 7/ritten by H. M. Conway

and covers all of the leading kinds of livestock, with an introduction tnat

considers relative farm prices and purchasing power. This is the third

consecutive annual livestock market review that has been issued by Mr.

Conway, but those for 1924 and 1925 v.-ere mimeographed.

i.lA?ZETINu EprUITS iU'D \^C>ETA3LES, as Separate N^amber 930 of the

1925 Yearbook, is a compilation by A. W. I^cKay, H. W. Samson, R. R. Pail-

thorp, and 1. B. Elohr, of the Eruit and Vegetable Division, this Bureau, and L.C.

Corbett, L. A. Ha?/kins, J. R. I.Iagness, H. P. 3-ould, and W. R. Beattie, of

the Bureau of Plant Industry.

ADDRESS BY LLOYD S. TENNY BEEORE THE SECOND PAIT Ai'.IERICAJJ STANDARD-

i^IQN QGHFSRENCE, WASHINC-TON, D. C. .
lAay 9, 1927 - (^-limeographed)

.

i£4RKETING THE CEORJIA PEACH CROP 1926 SEASON, Summary by'R, H.

Shoem.aker, Eruit and Vegetable Division - (Mimeographed).

IviARKETINC- II.'IPERIAL VALLEY CAX\rT-ALOUPES , SEASON OE 1926, Suxiimary }jy

G. E. Schultz and A. E. Prugh, Eruit and Vegetable Division - (Mimeographed).

I^iAREETING- 05" EASTERN SHORE POTATOES, VIRGINIA AND MARYLAND,

SEASON OE 1926, S'jmmary by H. E. Rutland, Eruit and Vegetable Division

(Mimeographed). This was compiled cooperatively with the Maryland State

Department of Markets.

L'lARKETIN^ UTAH PEACHES, SEASON CE 1926, by ^."alter Kingsbury, Eruit

and Vegetable Division - (Mimeographed).

U. S. STANDARDS EOR CAIfTAiOUPES (1927) - (Mimeographed).

AIT ABSTRACT CE LITERATURE Al'TD COi.iPILATION OE CUTTIN3- TESTS ON YIELDS

AITD PERCENTAG-ES OE V/HOLESALE CUTS OE PORi^, Compiled by E. M. Heffner and

E. M. Jordan, Marketing Livestock, Meats and Wool Division - (Mimeographed).
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IN TH3

Among the accessions to the B^jjreau Library for the v/eek ending I.iay 28

are:

Canada. L'ept. of labour. Coiabines investigation act, 1925...

Ctta":a, 3". A. Acland, printer to the King's I.Iost Excellent
I-iajesty, 1926. / .

Oarsia^, S. hcG-. A successful Norfolk poultry farm, 1922-26...
[Cambridge, Sng. ] Taru economics branch, School of agriculture,
Cambriage university [1927] (Cambridge, Eng. University. School
of agriculture, Farm economics branch. Scport no.. 5)

farmers educa-cional ?nd co-operative state union of Nebraska. Annual
report, 1926. [Omaha, 1927]

Hanemann, H. .4ndre^7. An analysis of the Pennsylvania tobacco market...

Harrisburg, Pa., 1925. '

'

Harvard university. Graduate school of business administration.
Harvard ousiness reports. . . Chicago & New York, A. '.7. Shav;

company; [etc., etc.] 1927. v. 3.

Kent, Prederick Charles. I.-'athematical 'principles of finance... 2d ed.

Hev; York, London, :.icC-ra'7-Hill book company, inc., 1927.

La Salle extension university, Chicago. Paiiroad freight rate struc-

tures. Pastern territory... Chicago, LaSalle extension university

[1925] (La Salle traffic series)

La Salle extension -university, Chicago. Pailroad freight rate struc-

t^ures. Southern territory... 3y JoseTjh H. Lonneli. . . Chicago,
LaSalle extension ^Jiniversity [1926] (LaSalle traffic series)

National farxners' union, ^mnual rep^ort and year book, 1927. London,
1927. ^ -

National industrial conference board. Industrial-economic conditions
in the United Staxes ... Bulletin no. 16 ,

January, 1926. New York
City, National • industrial conference board, inc. [1926]

Pan American ^onicn. Land in the Argentine Pepublic ... Washington,
Covt. print, off. , 1925.

South Africa. Dept. of agriculture. Cost of production of maize.
Peport on the investigation for the season 1922-1924, by D. '.7,

x.cZeilar. . . Pretoria, 3-overrmient printing and stationery office, 1926.

U, S. Pept. of the interior. Ceological survey. Mineral resources of
the United States, 1923 ... Part II - Ncnmetals. "Washington,
Covt. print, off. , 1926.
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HERE AITD THERE IIT THE BUREAU.

Burke H, Critchiield left iVashington May 25 for the West. At Chicago,
111., and St. Paul and Kinneapolis, Minn., he will confer with officials of
tne Pacific Fruit Express Company and the areat Northern and Northern Pacific
Railroad Companies on questions relating to the marketing of fruit. At Helena
and Bozeman, liont.

, Boise and Hoscow, Idaho, Portland, Oreg.
, Spokane, Washing-

ton, l^ogan^ Utah, Port Collins, Colo. , and San Prancisco, Calif., he will con-
sult with State Statiticians

, officials of agricultural colleges, and the econ-
omic staff regarding the progress of the Bureau's economic study of the apple
industry, and with shippers and officials of cooperative associations for the
purpose of gathering price information. He will also travel in the States of
Nevada, Arizona, California, and Utah to make contacts with research, educa-
tional, and marketing agencies, and to inaugurate research v/ork in connection
with the regional contact office whicn the Bureau ?/ill estaMish in California
and the Southwest on July 1 and of which he will be in charge.

^iviiss i.iary G. Lacy has been elected Vice President of the District of
Columbia i^ibrary Association to fill the unexpired term of i-Iiss Marjorie
quigley, who is accepting the position of Librarian of the Public Library at
Montclair, N. J.

J. W. Park, of the Pruit and Vegetable Division, and A. P. Brodell, of
the Division of Parm Management and Costs, are collecting information from
apple dealers on sources of apple supply, composition of supply by varieties

,

market preferences, trends, etc., in Winston Salem, N. C. ,
Salem, S. C. , Roanoke

Va.
,
Augusta, Ca.

, Jacksonville, Pla.
,
Birmingham, Ala., Nashville, Tenn. , and

ijouisville, Xy.
, in connection with the apple survey which the Bureau is making.

J- S. Hathcock, of the Division of Cooperative Marketing, has been made
a member of Sigma Zi, the national honorary scientific fraternity. He expects
to receive his Doctor's degree from Cornell University on June 13.

C. L. Pinch, of the Division of Cotton I/Iarketing, was in New York City,
last ?/eek consulting with P. P. Barbot and several members of the trade on
proposed amendm^ents to the regulations under the Cotton Putures Act.

At the conclusion of the meeting of livestock market reporters in Chicago,
C. V. V/halin proceeded to the West to taxze up questions relating to the market
reporting service of the Division of -Marketing Livestock, Meats and Wool with
Division representatives and members of the trade. His itinerary includes,
Kansas City, Mo., Kansas City, Kans. , St. Joseph, Mo., Omaha, Nebr. , St. Louis,
Mo., Denver, Colo., Salt Lake City end Cgden, Utah, Portland, Oreg., and San
Prancisco and Los Angeles, Cal.

"The cat is out of the bag-''' Pavor cards in the form of a cat in a
bag announced the engagement of Miss Martha Paith and D. A. Coleman at a
luncheon which they gave in the Research Laboratory of Grain Investigations
last week. The date of the v/edding has not been set according to friends
who attended the luncheon.

W, G. Ten Eyck called on officials of the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company in New York City last week on matters relating to the leased
wire service.
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H. S. Yohe, who is on an official trip in the V/est, together with
Daniel E. Schimke, of the Spokane office, and Charles ii\ Huffman, of the

Portland office, V/arehouse Division, will attend the annual meeting of the

Pacific northwest G-raln Dealers' Association at Lewiston, Idaho, on June 10

and 11.

^^eorge 0, Gatlin, Division of Cooperative Marketing, will leave
Y^ashington on June 5 for Nashville, Tenn.

,
Montgomery, Ala., and Atlanta,

G-a- , taking up with officials of cotton marketing associations and repre-

sentatives of agricultural colleges in those cities matters pertaining to

research and extension projects in cooperative marketing.

Oscar Steanson, Parm Management and Costs, left last Thursday for

points in IndiaJia, Illinois, and Iowa for the purpose of conferring with
officials of agricultural colleges and agricultural experimxent stations with
regard to the analysis of data resulting from cooperative studies of the

economics of livestock production -.vhich are being conducted in those States.

He will "be in the field al)out three weeks.

E. J- ^. Manchester, President, Metropolitan '.'/ater Supply and Sewer-

age Board, Brisbane, Australia, was among the visitors in the Bureau last

week. Ee was a delegate to :he Pan Pacific Conference on Education,
Rehabilitation, Heclaination, and Eecreation at Honolulu, Hawaii, held in

April, where he met Mr. Clsen. At the latter' s suggestion he called for the

purpose of learning the Bureau's policy on reclamiation, irrigation, and
drainage, and to obtain the results of the investigations that have been made

on these subjects,

A. M. Agelasto, Division of Cotton Marketing, will leave Wednesday
for IJorfolk, va, ,

Ealeigh^ N. C, , Charleston, S. C. ,
Savannali, C-a. ,

Mont-

gomery, Ala. , New Orleans, La.
,
Memphis, Tenn. , Greenwood, Miss. , Little

Eock, Ark., and Houston, Tex., to investigate prices and quotations estab-

lished for spot cotton by the spot cotton exchanges, and to obtain informa-

tion v^hich Y/ill assist with the proper enforcement of the Cotton Futures Act.

B. C. Boree.Eruit and Vegetable Division, will go to Salisbury, Md.

,

on V/ednesday to interview officials of the Del-Mar-Va Association in regard

to a possible market news service on potatoes and other products in that

territory. He will be accom;panied by 3. 3. Shaw of the .Maryland Division of

Markets.

Or. G. Edler, of the Hay, Peed and Seed Division, will leave on June 5

by automobile for the Kentucky bluegrass, orchard grass, meadow fescue, and

redtop seed producing districts in the Middle V/est, He will obtain informa-

tion regarding the production, prices paid growers, quality, carryover, etc.,

of these crops for use in reports which he will prepare in the field but

which v/iil be issued at and distributed from Washington. Mr. Edler will

attend the conventions of the Wholesale C-rass Seed Dealers^ Association and

the American Seed Trade Association J-one 27-30 at Detroit. He expects to

return to Washington about July 15.
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Asher Hobson, American delegate to the International Institute at Rome,

cables Mr. Tenny that he will reach ilew Yorh City June 6 and ;vill miake his head-

quarters at the l\^ew York lood Marketing Eest^arch Comicil until June 12 when he

will come to VJavShington, He is returning to the Unixed States to corjfer v/ith

officials of this Depart.vien': and the Department of State and agricultural lead-

ers in farm organizations regarding the work of the Institute and on subjects

pertaining to the marketing of American farm products in Europe.

V;, G. Lavis, Livestock, Meats and.'.v'ool, will attend the annual conference

of the State of Illinois Setail Meat Dealers, to be held at Eockford, 111. ,
J^one

5 and 6

.

E. J. Iddings, Dean of the College of Agriculture and Director of the

Agricultural Experim.ent Station, Moscow, Idaho, interviewed Mr. Tenny and

G. L. Christensen last week. Mr. Iddin3S is starting on a trip around the world

and obtained from Mr. Tenny letters of introduction to our foreign representa-

tives.

S^/mpathy is expressed for Miss Chastina G-ardner, Division of Gooperative

Marketing, ivho Iosl her sisier last week.

E. G. Bisson, of the Hay, :^eed ana Seed Division branch office at Chicago,

is spending the week of May 31 to J^one 4 in the Washington office, further ac-

quainting himself with the market rews work and taking up matters with the project

leaders relative to the development of the m^arket nev/s service for grain and the

seed market reporting service for the coming season.

L. T. Skeffington, Chicago Livestock, Meats and V/ool office, introduced

an unscheduled feature in the program of the conference of meat reporters in that

city last week by announcing the birth of a daughter, kuth Marie. Congratulations,'

C. E. Swinson, EarxT. Management and Costs, v;as in Martinsburg, W. Va.
,
last. .

week for the purpose of conferring witn officials o^ the Agricultural Experiment

Station regarding a study of factors affecting prices of apples and returns re-

ceived by a.pple growers.

We were sorry to learn that 0. M. . Johnson, . Division of Land Economics,

was recalled recently to his hom,e at Vienna, Ohio, from a field trip, on account

of the illness of his mother.

C. A. Burmeister, Division of Marketing Livestock, Meats and Vi^ool, will

receive his degree of Master of Arts at the American University tonight,

H. C. Slade, Division of Cotton Marketing, will accompany Mir. Palmer

to the Third Annual Convention of tne American Cotton Shippers* Association,

to be held at Memphis, Tenn.,, on May 30 and 31.

Paul M, Milliams, Warehouse Division, was in Buffalo, N. Y. ,
the latter

part of last week for the purpose of interviev/ing warehousemen and the larger

banking institutions in regard to warehousing canned foods under the U. S.

.'Varehouse Act.

Edwin Smith, representative of the Eruit and Vegetable Division with

headquarters at London, arrived in V/ashington May 31.



ISSUED y/EEKLY FOR THE STAFFOF THS BUREAU OFASRSCULTURAL ECONOMSCS.
UNJTSD STATE'S DEPARTMENT OF AGFUCULTURE, WASHJNGTON. D. C

U. Pert of Agriculture Isibrary,

Jime 7. 1927 Attn. Miss Trolinger,^,
^ ^^2.. 16, Ilo. 23.

4 J Washington, D . C

LIIT5RS TRADINCt RULES BASFiU~
QH OFFICIAL STATTDATm^

The Interstate Cotton Seed Crushers Association, in annual conventionm Memphis, Tenn.
, on May 25, adopted a complete set of trading rules cover-

ing trajisactions in cotton linters. The first paragraph of these rules
read as follows:

"In all contracts for specific grades of linters the grades of the
Official Standards of the United States for American Cotton Linters
shall he used or implied, unless purchases are made on actual samples
or types J'

S. Meloy, Division of Cotton Marketing, represented the Bureau at
the meeting. During the past season he has attended various meetings of the
several interests in the cotton linters industry - producers, dealers and con-
sumers - in an effort to smooth out differences and" mi s-onder standings and
bring ahout agreement in the trade. Eie adoption of the trading rules now
represents the combined ideas of the majority of all groups of "buyers, sellers,
ana cons-'omers of linters and will prohahly he used as a model for the trading
rules which will he adopted hy other branches of the linters industry.

IJSW APPLE GRgJDES TC EhI

COITSIDERED AT MEETII^

_

A conference will he held in TJashington on June 10 hy the Standard^
ization Project of the Pruit and Vegetable Division, of a few shipping
point Supervising Inspectors and State marketing officials from the bar-
reled apple districts. Representatives from the State departments of
agriculture have been asked to invite either a grower or shipper to repre-
sent the industry in their States. Tlie meeting is being called to discuss
possible changes in the 1927 United States standards for barreled apples.

One question that .will have attention is the advisability of per-
mitting minor blemishes in the Fancy grade for apples. Under the stand-
ards now promulgated, no blemishes whatever are permissible in that grade.

Another matter to be considered is that relating to export stand-
ards. During past years the food products inspection service, has upon
request from exporters, certified that certain lots were in "su.itable
condition for e:Mport." Last winter inspectors were instructed to discon-
tinu.e the use of this term; because so many lots so certified were arriv-
ing in Europe badly scalded or otherwise in a condition which v^ras believed
by buyers to indicate that the fruit was not in a condition sm table for
export under the shipping conditions that followed.

ooOoo

The I»s of Success: Inspiration starts things; intelligence guides
things; industry does things.
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MR, B,52^R TO ATTEFD
MSETli& IIT HCNOLULU^

Baker, of the Division of Land Economics, has been invited to
attend the meetings of the Institute of Facific Eelations, to be held in
Honolulu d-aring the last half of July, for the -purpose of presenting to the
Institute information concerning the agricultural resources of the United
btates, and the relation of thnse resources to the increasing uonulation.
Mr. Ija^er also expects to participate in the discussions of laiid^ utiliza-
tion prohlems in C^nina. He plans to leave ahout Jv2.y 1 and return August 10.

_

T'ne Institute of Facific Helatioios is affiliated with the Council of
oreign E-^latiors in Teu YorV Ci-r:y, and its nrime iJorpose is to facilitate amutuax understanding of the problems that are facing the peo-oles ^hose landsiiont on tne Pacific ocean. The first we-k's session will be devoted largely

tne presentation of papers and the second week's session to round tableaiscussions of the problems preser/ced in "che papers. i\mong the men who haveezpressea an intention to attend the Institute are President Lowell, of

SdeAt^^^;^"'''
Pritche.t, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology;

o' P
^.eland-Stanford; President Hall, of the University of

ro^^^h-
^^^"^^^^^^ Jeremiah Jei^vs, of ^Tew York University; Shotwell, of

Pnn? p^' Michigan; i^illoughby of Johns Hopkins; Alsbers, of the

contTliT^
Institute at Stanford University, and others. Delegates arecoming also from Canada, Japan, China, and Australia.

FEDSEAL IHSPgrypTOTT SECOMIS'TKD
I^^^raicf OP CCat^AEAT.

ficiPrict cL^^? /""r-* District CoaT.issioners, the Bureau of Ef-

The re-or-uZ^tt^
inferior qualit;/ of he,y delivered to District barns,

mu^ici^al hiv " '"^^^ Division of Hay, Feed and Seeds inspect

aHolbe Zltf.
^;%:-he purchasing agent in standardizir^ his requirem;ntsthe quality of the forage for horses in the District of Columbia.

j,/^Ai,isIOf__Og POULTRY STATT:^Tns_

cently fomSat^pr^
°' statistics on poultry and eggs was re-

Divlsfon °^ ^'^^ Department, of which Eob H. Sloc-am,

cipates a ^ons.-f
^""^'^^ Products, is chairman. Ihe outline anti-

men? ndthr'^''^"-'
expansion of po^oltry statistical work by the Depart-

to '.^^esor^'of'-"" f '"^-^ ""^^^'^ °^ '"^^^^^ have been sent

a^rl^u ti" for
husbandry and economists at the State colleges ofa^ricuioure for their comments and suggestions.

U.S. WOOL STATmagTii^

FUxaTISHET) TTiiT.y

I

-or p of/!?''!r'
^"".^^ ^^^^"^ "^^"^^ ^''''^ Commercial Attache of the Italian Embassy

L I ^^-^J;^^-^^^^
States standaras for wool. The set, it is explainedwill De used in the .Italian custom.s.

-
^3.s is the fourth foreign country showing interest in our woolsoanaards, sets having already been furnished England, Prance, Germany and

V

I
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EAST TErII^SSE3 ^.Ut/SRS aECJ^IT?:

INSTRUCTIOITo IJ EC^'IvQl.'I OS

.

More than 2,000 East Tennessee larraers and their Trives attended the

fiity-foiirth ar^nual meeting of the Easu Ter.nessee 'J^prmers ' Convention
^

at the University of Tennessee Eann, Knoxvilie, Tennessee, Llay 17-19. ri. v/

Hawthorne, of the Eivision of Earm Management and Costs, -r/ho^vjas on the

program reports upon his return that it Tvas one of the most interesting

meetings of its kind that he has ever attended.
The three days' progran v7as devoted to the discussion of topics of a

educational nat^ore
,
inspections of the m.any parts of the University Earm,

and to contests and other entertain^nent . The sessions in the^

were divided into the farm section and home-inaliers section; the a± uerncon

sessions were joint meetings of these tT"0 sections.
^ ^

Economic papers v;ere presented at the farm section meeting on iviay

Mr. Eawthorne discussed "Farm Eusiness on Three Boone County ±arms.
' ^ on

program with him were H, C. Taylor, of the ITorthr-e stern University, omeriy

Chief of this Bureau, who discussed political economics, and v. hart^,^ oi

Cornell University, who talked on price economics, i.'ore than
^^-^f.^ ^

sentative farmers of East Tennessee were present. As a part of the program

that afternoon witnesses from various counties -rere questioned as to v.heir

opinions of the points hroiight out in the m.orning and concerning otner con-

ditions which are vital to East Tennessee farmers at the present tim.e.

MR. HaHEOHIIE'S AEEEES S

lETEEESTS EABIvISE ±^IEECE

.

As indicating the appreciation felt for the address of ii. ...

Hawthorne, Eivision of Farm Management and Costs, at the East Tennessee

Farmers' Convention, Knoxvilie, Tennessee, on "Farm Business on Three ±iOone

County Farms," the following letter addressed to Mr. Terny^^hy Charles A.

Keffer, Director, Agricultural Extension Service, is gratifying:

"we very much appreciate the splendid help that Mr. Hawthorne

gave at the East Tennessee Farmers' Convention last 7;eeK.
^

he made

the particular phase of agricultural economics which he discussed

perfectly clear to his farmier audience and the people were very

much interested in his discussion. It was a case of good sound

deductions from a survey "h.ich was made 'onder your Bureau's airec-

tion in one of o^jt poorer counties, and it v;as thoro-aghj.y weli

handled, I

lent v/ork,"

vir. HaA^thorne's excol-

TEXAS ELEVATOR LARGEST
LICEhSEE UITEER TARSHOUSE ACT.

'The Fort Eorth Elevators Company, of Fort '"orth, Texas, has completea

a new addition to its Katy elevator and has heen licensed under the U. b.

Warehouse Act. Th(

has under license
operating under a
country.
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FEED^MAPX OWS

A feed market ne-.-.^s service for the State of Alaha-na has recently
"been developed Idv the grain, hay and feed market ne^s service. This
service consists of a vvcekly review featuring the market situation on
such grains, hay and feeds as are of particular interest to the farmers,
dairymer. and other agricultural interests of that State. The first report
T/as issued May 19. The di strilution of the reports is heing arranged
and developed hy the office of the Extension Service of the State at
Auhurn. A letter from P. 0. Davis, .Editor of the Extension Service,
states that it is hoped to make it a regular Sunday feature for the
larger daily papers of the State and that it is helieved the service ttIII

he T/ell V7orth v/hile.

MR. EDLER'S SEhVICE _n-T

ELOOD AREA COi.:" oxTjED .

The assistance rendered recently "bv C-eorge C. Edler , of the Eay,
Peed and Seed Division, in the rehahilitaticn T-^ork in the flood area is
commended oy C. W. Warb-jxton, Director of Extension ";ho acted as liaison
office for the Departm.ent T7ith the Am.erican Eed Cross, in a latter ad-
dressed to Mr. Tenny. Mr, Farhurton says:

"As representative of the Departm.ent of Agriculture of
the American Bed Cross Elood Relief headayuarters at Memphis,
Tennessee, I t^ant to express m.y appreciation to the Brjreau of
igricult-ural Economics for the service rendered hy l.ir. C-eorge
G. Edler of the Division of Hay, Seed and Eorage Marketing.
Mr. Edler was very helpful during his stay at Memphis in get-
ting together infonnation on supplies of forage crop and other
seeds needed in the flood area, and assisting in the purchase
of large quantities of vegetable seeds for distrioution "by the
American Eed Cross. His work was much appreciated "by the Ameri-
can Red Cross Elood Relief officiails and I am expressing their
views as well as my own in this letter of conmiendation.

G-OVERMvIEET BUSIfTESS QRQAI^I ZATIOU
TO MEET JlJhE 10.

The Director of the Bui-eau of the Budget anncujices a m-eeting of
the business organization of the Governir.ent on Jviie 10, at 7:30 P.M., in
Memorial Continental Hall, at ^hich the presence of the following officials
is desired: The heads and assistant heads of departments and estaolish-
ments; directors and assistant directors; chiefs and assistant chiefs of
"bureaus, offices, and services therein; "budget officers; chief clerks and
assistant chief clerks; dishuTsing officers, and all other officials of
the G-overnment who are in an authoritative relationship to the expendi-
tures thereof.

The date of this meeting had originally "been set for June 11, hut
was changed on account of plans for the reception of Captain Charles Lindbergh
on that date.
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A study of r-aral and iir'ba.n taxation in Virginia will "be begun on

July 1 through a cooperative agreement betv-'een the Bureau and the Virginia
Agricultural Sxperiiient Station, the latter in t^orn cooperating with the

Institute for Research in the Social Sciences of the University of Virginia
through a formal arrangement. The Division of Agricult"aral Finance will
handle the work for the B^oreau,

The purpose of this study is to ascertain on a comparative basis the

per cent that Ste^te and local taxes fom of zhe net income of agricultural

and industrial property. As related to agricialtnre , the study will include

a comparison of tax burdens among sections of 'che State, a^^iong districts

within counties, and among persons within districts. The approach will be

made by first-hand Investigation of the r.ore imrportant divisions of indus-

try in the State, including transpor twuion
,
public utilities, private cor-

porations, merchants, barlis, etc. The inf oiT.:ati on concerning taxes of cor-

porations and other form.s of business will be obtained from the reports of

the State Auditor of Pablic Accoimos, the Sccte Tax Commission, the State

Corporation Ccmmiission, the U. S. Bw.reau of the Census, the U. S. Bureau of

Internal Revenue, and private sources. Pig'jues will be obtained that indicat

the retvxn on agricwltwjral land fromi landiorcLS and tenants by personal mquir
and com.pared with the taxes reported by county tax officials. T'ne Insti-

tute for Research in the Social Sciences will ^ondertake to study the tax

burden as it relates to the taxes of individual and corporate form-s of busi-

ness. The Agricultural Experiment Station will stwdy the tax burden as it

relates to farm and urban land. The B'creau will cooperate in the work by

obtaining such pertinent statistics as may be available in Tashington,

assisting also in the coordination of the work as a whole.

USE CF TFA1TSF0RTATI0I7

REQUESTS AFTER JbUE 30.

Travelers are reminded that under the present procednxe, transpo:

tion requests should not be returned to 'i^-shington at tne close of the :

cal year ending o^une 30, as they are good until used. ITew letters of

authorization will be issued as of July 1, 1927, and i:he^nunbers on the

letters should be shoT^^ on transportation reauests on and after that da

i
MRS. ALUILDA M. B. PEAKE.

^
[

5

Mrs. Alwilda M. E. Peake died Ji;ne 5, at the Home for Incurables

in this city.

Mrs. Peake entered the Department in 1913 as a clerk in the B^oreau

of Plant Industry, transferring to this B-oreau in 1917 when the grain

unit becaine a part of this organization. Because of ill health she was

retired in March 1926 for total disability.' She was buried in C-lenwood

Cemetery on June 7.
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STLTDIES PL.C^":rD 17. OTLARd^A,

Tentative plans have heen made for developing a comprehensive pro-

gram of farm management research l^y the Oklahoma Agricultural Eiiperiment

Station in cooperation vdth the Division of Earra Management and Costs

»

Prof, J. 0. Ellsworth of the Experiment Station, has charge of this v/ork

and has already made a preliminary analysis of the t:>^pes of farming in tne

different sections of the State and of the trends in crop and livestock

production in those sections. Tiie Division of Earm Management and Costs

will assist in making a m.ore detailed analysis of systems of farm.ing in

typical areas of the State and in more detailed studies of farm management

prohlems in those areas. The laim man-fc lO-t prohlems of Oklahoma are of

particular interest to the Bureau at this i:ime oecause of the new develop- .

ments in the methods of harvesting wheat and cotton which are the m.ost^im-

portant crops grown in the State. Last season cooperative studies of the

comhine harvesting of wheat and grain sorghnms v/ere m.ade in two areas m
Oklahoma. This year an attempt will he made to determ.ine the effect of the

comhine harvester upon the organization of v.heat fams in north-central

Oklahoma.
J. W. Tapp, of the Division of Earm Managem.ent and Costs, returned

from Oklahoma last week where he spent a week working on plans for coop-

erative farm management work there. Fxiile in the Middlewest ^Mr
.
Tapp

made arrangem.ents for the compleTiion of som.e cooperative studies in Kansas

and North and South Dakota. A report on the agricuj.tural regions of

North Dakota is practically complete and will he puolished this snmmer.

X report presenting suggested systems of farming for east-central South

Dakota was reviewed oy Mr. Tapp while in that State and has been submitted

for puhlication hy the Experiment Station. J. 3. Hutson, of the Division

cf Earm Management and Costs, is joint author of this publication.

COOPERATION.

A recent report issued by the California Cattlemen's Association

contains the following ooost for cooperation, hy R. M. Eagen, Secretary:

Cooporate.

Ay tink Ay vill cooperate
Und help my neighhor out

,

Ay can't get anyvere alone;
Dat^s so vidout a doubt.

Ve neighbors act yust like heeg fools

Ven ve each odoier fight

Und say each udder von is wrong

Ven neider von is right.

He needs my help, Ay needs hes
Ve pull yust like a team

Ven he kvits quarreling vid me
Und Ay kvits fighting heem.

too, Ve pull our loads dat easy
No v"un will veel de w-eight -

Ven me und heem togeder vork
Und hoat coot)ora.te.
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Lii^USCRIKDS SUBMI1T5D 31 IHE BURZiuJ IIT VjH *

Crosoy, Iv-» A, ., and Jennings, : Systems of Livestock
^arming in the Black Frairie Selt of Alabama and

Mississippi* For Fam^ers ' bulletin,

Els^Torth, F» H,.; .^ricultural Cooperative Associations:

Marketing and Purchasing, 19256 For 'lechnical Bulletin^

Ezekiel, M. what Maizes the Price of Kogs? For -earners'

Bulletin^ ( Pesubmitted in revised form.)

Handcook of Official Play Standards* (Pe^ised)

Official Standards for tlie Inspection and Certification of

riay» S^ P^ 105. (--^gr* Peon. )

Segalations under cotton futures -iCtj Effective i'-ay 15, 1S27»

S, P^ A^ 105» (-^r* Econ*

)

Pules and Pegalations for the Inspection and Certification of

Putter, Cheese and Eggs. S^ P, .^.^ 95»(--^'r* Econ,) (r.evised)

Pules and Pegalations for the Enforcement of the Produce
agency ^ct* P, a, 107^ (Agr, Econ» )

Shollenherger, J* PI^ , and i--arshall, K,i Flour for Pretzels,
For lecnnical Pull e tin

»

Tenny, Lloyd S»: National Standards for Farm Products* For Circu-

lar^

The follO',7ing articles have "been approved for publication in

the periodicals named,

Arner, G-^ L,; Industrialization of --^grical ture: Its Social
Significance* Fcr Col^ombia University Volume of Pssays*

Ezekiel, M^ L, Book Pevie?7* Birect Method of Betermining Fluctu-
ations of Economic Lata, by M» A, Brumbaugh* For Journal
American Statistical Association*

Ezekiel, M, : Bulletin Pevieiv, Statistica.l Study of the Prices
and Production of Cattle, by John Plopkins

,
Jr.

Kuiirt, J^t Seme Safeguards to the Perr^anency of Fa.rmers'

Elevator Organi zation^ For Farmers Elevator C-uide*

Sherman, C^ B, : Eo Farmers -ork too i.any Hours a Bay? For
South ern Agri cul tur i s t

+

Smith, W'4 B, ; The Boemer Sampler as an Aid in Selling Milled
Hice by SamiDle, For Pice Journal,
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Among the accessions to the Surea.u Liorary for the week ending Jvcae 3

British sugar heet society, limited,^ . » ^Annual meeting, 12th, 1927* \

r London, 1927j

Canada, Bept* of agriculture. Live stock "branch. Poultry division*
Canadian egg and poultry markets » yearly report. 1926 « Ottawa[ 1927..

Ceylon, Bept* of agriculture^ Cooperative societies. Report on the v/ork-

ing of cooperative societies for uhe year 192d/26, Colombo, Printed
hy h, P, Cottle, government printer, Ceylon, 1926»

-t'isher, I, Tiie making of index nurahers .a. 3d ed» , rev« Boston and
New York, Hougiiton Lifflin company, 1927, (Publications of the Polle^;

foundation for economic research no^l)

C-t* Brit, i/iinistry of agriculture and fisheries, Small holdings and allot-
m.ents bill. Explanatory memo ran dam.o » * London-, H,L^ Stationery off,,
1926, ( r Parliament, Papers by conjiiiand] Cmd, 2751

)

'3-t, Brit* kinister of labour* Peport of the delegation appointed to

study industrial conditions in Canada and the United States of Amer-
ica,., London, H^k, Stationery off . ^

192'?', ([Parliament. Papers by
command] Cmd* 2653)

Harrison, Shelby k» Public em.plo^rment offices; their purpose, structure
and methods. . , New York, Pus sell Sage fouoida t ion, 1924*

Howard, Bertels k co» Statistical information, "Our red book" annex
(Pocket ed, ) >ipril 1927, Chicago, 1927,

India, Punjab. Pegistrar co-operative credit societies* Annual report of
the working of co-operative societies in the Punjab, 1925/26,
Lahore, 1927*

Institute on research methods in rural sociology* Report •,4 together
v.dth projects and recommendations, Purd^ue university, Lafayette,
Indiana, April 4 - 8, 1927» [Lafayette, Ind,

, 1927]

Manchester guardian commercial* -.-annual review, 1926* [Manchester, Lng,

,

1927]

Silk association of America, ^--.nnual report, 55th, 1926/27* New York, 1927,

Stamp, Sir Josiah C* ..^Tlie statistical verification of social and econ-
omic theory,',, London, Orxford -uni\ ersity press, H# Milford, 1927,

Alberta co-operSbt ive \-'heat producers, ltd* Dept, of education and publi-
city, ii/heat pool lectu.r.js, , » Calgary [A» P» Li ttlebury, printer] 1927

IT* S'^ . Inland V/ate rways corporation. Annual report, 1926* i'^ashington.

Govt* print, off., 1927.
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According tc a '^ire v.'hich I.r* I'enny received last v.-eek^ •re may ex-

pect Mr* Olsen back at the office the latter part of this v^eek*

Ihe latest message fro::i hr. Esta'brook, dated Lay 28 at Ha-vana, states
that he has the promise of cooperation in tne t/oild C-ens^.is for i^gri culture for
1S3C from Lexico and Cuha> He was leading the following day for Kingston^
Jamaica,

J^ Eesley sailed from Southampton^ hay 31, on the S*S, Leviathan,
arriving in hev; York June 6*

Eoh R» Slocum and George rov-ers, hi-'isicn of hairy and Poultry
Products, left --ediiesday night for points in hissouri for the purpose of
establishing inspection offices and training inspectors of eggs in those
offices. In addition hr, Slocum v/ill take up -uth the hissouri State harket-
ing Bureau at Jefferson City, the inspection of eggs imder a, cooperative ar-
rangement* his itinerary includes Chicago ..here ne vill confer "v/ith n:emhers
of the egg irade regarding the inspection of eggs in that marlcet*

Leon Cayiord reported for duty in the i*asnington oifice of the
Division of hairy and Poultry Product^; on hay 23e Bis position in rnila-
delphia has been filled by harcus ^i, HcCarron, ^-'ho is noF in charge of that
office*

Heath L, Pemberton, Cotton hivision, left last Thursday for he\J Or-
leans, La., and Houston, Texas, to assist the Board of Cot ten Zx.aminers at
those points in handling cotton samples and other muse elIanecus 'vork incident
to the classification and certification of cotton tendered for delivery on
future contracts at the he^7 Orleans Cotton 3xchajige and the Chicago Board
of Trade.

L, Smith, Extension Agent, /^aldo Kiddei', Associate Agronomy Ex-
tension Specialist, and H, H, Simpson, Comity Agent, of the Colorado Exten-
sion Service, "jere in the Bureau last V'cek obtaining information from sever-
al of the divisions* These men have all had 10 or miOre 5'ea:^s of experience
in extension rork in Colorado* They have been sent to ivhshington by the
Extension Service to spend a month in the department,

ij'rom the Division of Ea.rm hanagem.ents and Costs they obtained the
results of farm m.anagem.ent studies tnat -ill aid in developing agricultural
programs for the different areas in Colorado; they discussed the practica-
bility of the use of combine haivesters in the v^heat groining sections of
their State; they discussed piroblens involved^ in the dissemhnation of out-
look information to larmiers in Colorado; and obtained inforr-.ation from, that
division and the hivision of Dairy and Poultry Products concerning the status
of the dairy and poultry industries, Eromi the Division of Cooperative Mar-
keting they obtained the latest thought in this field of activity. Prom the

Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates they learned hov data are collected
and assembled for public consum.ption. They completed, their visit by inter-

'.viev/ing ivir» I^rquis vrho outlined the other a.ctivities of the Bureau*
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Frank lucCamplDell , of the San Francisco office, Division of Dairy
and Poultry Products, v/ho. attended the re'ieiit conference of the division in

•'Washington, has heen visiting tne ^>s" I'crh 2Lnd Pniladelphia offices, -efore

returning to his official headauarters he ^"uxl take tiTO -Jeeks ' vacation at

Indianapolis, Ind»

Paul i.:, "^'/illiaps, '.varenouse Division, conferred .itn vrarehouseri-en and

canners at l.io^ant ^iry, hd*, last Peek in regard to "arehousing canned foods

under the ^^'arehouse -xct^

Three recent arrival's in the fair.ilies of the official force -vere re-

ported last -'cek, j„ 3^ Senung, Li--isicn cf Ir.cnc:^ic Inic rr.:3.ti on, has
another da^^hter, Je^^i Emily, horn ^-ay o9 ; harcus i^, hcC-arron, of the Phila-

delphia Dairy and Poultry Division office, a son, horn Lay 1; L, -bell, of

the Omaha Livestock, Meats and Wool Division office, a daughter, horn Liay 12

iWiss Claudia fl.ODSon, P'arm hanagerient and Ccsts, left June 5 for the
Agricultural and Iviechanical College, 3lackshurg» Va. , v/here she rail v/ork

\7ith J, J* Vernon, Agricultural Economist of that College, for ahout a month
on cooperati\re farm records and accounts data, i.iiss Tiicmscn vdll assist
in organizing the office ---ork and in starting the individual farm accounts
in connection v/ith the dairy study for Pdchmond,

H» C, Butner -.Till take charge cf the fruit and vegetahlc inspection
project, July 1> succeeding J, G-^ Poth^ Conklin vail he transferred
f rom^ Sac ranionto

,
Cal., to take the position of regional supervisor, nhich

Mr* -outner has held at Chicago*

iViiss ^nna Dewees, Division of Statistical and Historical Eesarch, and
sister v/ill leave J-jne 10 for a months 's vacation. They v;ill visit a hrother
in California,

Harvey Webster, iuanager, hcrth D-akota Terminal State Elevator,
of Crand Porks, I'J^ D.

, v;as a recent visitor in the i^arehouse Division,

i'iiss Ida Pelzl, Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates, ""^as married
to E, iJx^ Tro\7hridge at Wichita, Eans

. ,
Pay 11, vv'e vash for them a long and

happy married life,

George T» '.villingmyre , Livestock, heats and ''"Ool Division, left Sunday
for Boston, i'lass, , rhere he -.Till int.ervie',^ meinhers of the trade vath regard
to v-ool market reports and standar disation» He expects to attend -a meeting
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce on June 6, at v/hich members of the uool
trade from Bradford, England, nill be present*

Ceorge PI, Po'^-ers, Assistant Marketing Specialist, -^as reinstated on
June 1 to fill the vacancy in the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products
caused by the resignation of Leland J. GraPiam. hr* Porers form.erly \7orked

in the Philadelphia office,

A., Collier, Kay, Peed and Seed, is leaving 'Wednesday for Philadel-
phia and Ne\7 York city to confer \'ith the maiket correspondents of the grain
hay and feed market ne'-'s service.
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xi-rthur rl» iv^ore a>id 'William 0, Lurray, Division of Agricultural ^'inance

left Saturda:/ for joints in tsie otat-3L o_ .ik^A.isass and I/Iissourij rrhere they
^ill make a local survey of costs and temis of product ioD and marketing cred-

~ it to' fariii3rs

»

A, Saylevald, of South Africa, a student of Cornell, has 'osen spend-
ing soce time in the f^i vision of Crop siiC. Livestock Lstimates studying the
work there,

C, IL, Eckles, r^ivision of Dairy and Poultry Products, Trent to Hew York
City last iVednesda^v" to take charge of tne market nu^s for several "eeks dur-
ing the absence of Louis Champlin on leave» ^" •

Sympathy is expressed for C, Slide, Division of Cotton Iiarketing, fo
the loss o± his father last Saturday,

Baker, Livestock, heats and -'Ool Division, left Sunday for Hev7

York, iThere he v^ill remain for several days for the purpose of intervie'ving
members of the trade in regard to the market ne^-^s service*

B, CtouIu r/as a visitor in the Division of S-ca.tistical and Historical
Research laso !--eek» hr* Gould "as formerly ern'oloyed in that division^

^» P-eitz, of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, is spend-
ing the early part of the ;7eek assisting ^^ith the egg inspection service at
Fniladelphia, Upon the conclusion of that vork he 'will proceed to Chicago
to confer with memhers of the dressed po^altry trade in regard to standards
and grades for dressed poultry*

Mwin Smirch, London representative of the 5"ruit and Vegetable Division,
spent 'Thursday and Priday of last -/eek discussing "oatrreled apple grades and
inspection req^uirements ^ith exporters in iTen York City, ivir* Smith ';vill

spend the grsater part of June in '.Washington* Baring July and early August
the Pacific Coast fruit s'nipping districts ce covered in preparation
for the next ezporuing season's .program of -^ork*

D, Derrick, Cooperative Marketing, returned last vTeek from a six
week's trip in lo-^a v^here he conferred v'ith officials of; packing plants,
reload stations and concentration points concerning present-*day practices
in the "buying of hogs direct from Io-7a farms hy packers and "by "buyers at

concentration points,

Jy C, Polsom, Division of Land Sconomiics, v;ill leave the latter part

of the V7eek for points in Virginia, Ivlaryland» Dela^-^are, Nen Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, UeMT York, Connecticut, Rho de , I s land , Massachusetts, Vermont, llevr Hamp-

shire and Maine* He vail spend several rreeks in those State investigating th

character, extent, and operations of the various agencies or means of supply-

ing farmers with laborers; the demand ior, sources, character and supply of

agricultural labor in the general farming and trucking States of the I^orthern

Atlantic Seaboard,
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lAr, Kitclien is on tv.^o ;^eeks ' leave*

C» Gray, Land Sconoirdcs, Fill leave Sunday, June 5, for various

points in the State of w'est Virginia for t'le purpose of making a prelim-

inary reconnaissance investigation to determine the I'easioility of a

project on the regional utilization of land in the State of V.-est Virginia.

Mr* G-ray v/ill he accompanied hy Prof* ?, a, Ike and a^ J, Dadisman oi the

West Virginia Agricultural College, as the College is interested in such

a preliminary study-> v/hich may lead to a cooperative agreement for a more
detailed study of the region*

Oscar A» f'ay, i^ssistant Statistician in Michigan, was m.arried to

Miss Mary Louise -Oarnell of Indiana on May 2S» i/e extend our very best
wishes to both.

Miss Bertha Oksendahl , of Everett, wash,, reported for dut^^ in the
Stenographic Section on o^^ane 1»

Mr* and Mrs, Guy S^ ivieloy are leaving Sunday by autom.obile for '.vest

i^oint, xT» Y« , to v^itness the graduation by the United States i.ilitary Acade-
my of their elder son, G-uy Stanley Meloy, Jr»

H, 3-^ Kains\7orth, in charge of the Graphics Section, will receive
the degree of A,B, from George Washington University on June 8»

H» w", Hawthorne, -Division of Farm Management and Costs, is leaving
today for points in Ohio to assist with the study of farm business and
family living in the counties of Jackson, Vinton and Meigs vThich is being
carried on by the Division of Rural Population and Life and Farm I'lanagemen

t

and Costs in cooperation '-'ith the University of Ohio,

vdlliam Lanhara has been appointed Agricultural Economiist in the
Division of Cotton iviarketing, with liea.dcuart ers in '.Washington, Mr, Lanham
graduated from the University of Missouri in 1907 with the degree of 3, S. in

agriculture and received his M»A» degree in 1S15 from that University* He

has been associated ^^'ith the Extension Service and -agricultural Experiment
Station in Texas for some years. Pie will be connected wixh the work of esti-
mating the grade, staple and character of the cottons produced in the United
States,

Swan Kelson, Marketing Specialist (Beef G-rade Supervisor) was appoint-
ed in the Livestock, Meats and . ool Division at Chicago, 111,, on June It

iv, H, Holliday, of the -ichita office of the warehouse Division, is

making inspections of .warehouses at Longmont, Colo,, and other points in

Colorado*

A third marriage, in the Bureau force, that of Miss Maud G-ross, of the

Division of Cooperative Ma.rketing, took plaxe on Saturday. They, too, have

our hearty good wishes*
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The Bureau v/ili have large representation on the program of the Third
S-unnier Session of the J\merican Institute of Cocperation, to he held at the
Northwestern Universit7, School of Gonunerce, Chicago, 111., J-cune 20 to July
16, 1927. Problems associated with the coirimodities grown in the i.iiddle 'Vest,

Northwest, East, and Par-West and in Canada will have i^pecial attention at
the session, although problems of direct intei'est to Southern cooperatives
':, ill also he discussed.

Each week will he devoted to the consideration of questions relating
to a specific suoject* The week of June 20-36 will he given over to C-rain;

the week of June 27-July 2; to Livestock and V/ool i.'arketing; the week of

July 4-S, to Dairy Products; and that of July 11-16, to Produce. Secretary
Jardine will address the meeting on June 20 on "Progress of Cooperation
Among Parmers." The following members of the Bureau are on the program for

discussions of the subjects n,aimed;

June 20, Chris L. Christensen, Chief, Pivision of Cooperative i.'arkst-

ing, ''Trends in Cooperative C-rain iaarketing in the United States and Canada;''

June 21, Vv. J. Kuhrt, Division of Cooperative Marketeing, "Hedging from the

Standpoint of the Local Elevator;" June 27, C. C. Pandell, .Division of Coop-

erative Marketing, "Standard Efficiency for Cooperative CoiruTiission Companies;"
June 28, C. A. Surmeister, Livestock, Meats and Wool Division, and Paul L.

x'iiller. Collaborator, Iowa Agricultural Sxp^eriment Station, "Developm.ent of

Livestock Markets and Packing Plants;" B. B. Derrick, Division of Cooperative
Marketing, "How Direct Buying Is Done Today;-' July 1, rh 3^ Latham, Chicago

office, Livestockj Meats and Wool Division, "Porces \^.niich Determine Livestock
Prices;'' C. L. Harlan, Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates, a subject

related to his field of work; J. W. Jones, Division of Coopera.tive Marketing,

"Causes of Paiiure in the Dark Tobacco Cooperative Association;" July 5,

' 'William A. Schoenfeld, Division of Cooperative Marketing, "The Hew England
Milk Marketing Survey;" July 6, A. W. McKay, "Cooperative Marketing in Our

\ Educational System.;" J. W. Jones, "Survey of Membership Problems of Pour

Large Pluid Milk Cooperatives;" July 9, Lloyd S. Penny, "Dairy Products in

the World's Markets;" July 11, A. V. S:/arthout, Division of Cooperative

Marketing, "Increasing Efficiency;" and July 13, Ed^^x-in Sxnith, Pruit and

Vegetable Division, "Problems of the Export Markets"
Other mem>bers of the Bureau who will attend the meeting are L. S.

milbert, J. P, Booth, Hutzel Metzger, K. M. Bain, and P. H. Elsworth, Division
of Cooperative Marketing; J, Clyde Marquis, Director of Economic Informa-

tion; H. R, Pailthorp, Pruit and Vegetable Division; and P. A. Buechel,

Division of Dairy and Poultry Products.
As in previous years, academic credit courses will be conducted by

the Institute during the session, which will be open to all upon payment of

the stipulated tuition.
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Ivffi. BESLEY COMPLETES ?GHEiai:'

TBIP ON GBAIN STAlTDAEDIZATIOl,

H, J. Besley, in charge of the 3-rain Division, returned to Washing-
ton last week after spending six v/eeks in Europe in connection with prolD-

lems arising out of the adinini stration of the G-rain Standards Act. They
were; (1) inspection at Montreal, Canada, "by Canadian Governraent inspectors
of United States grov/n grain passing through that port to foreign countries;
and (2) misunderstandings on the part of foreign buyers of United States
"barley arising out of the estahlislxnent by this Department of official grain
standards of the United States for barley which became effective August,
1925. H. V. Harley, in charge of Barley Investigations, Bureau of Plant
Industry, accompaniei Mr. Besley, giving his attention to various features
of quality which foreign buyers of barley demand for brewing and distilling
purposes.

Their principal contacts were with the London Corn Trade Association
and the Liverpool Corn Trade Association. They met with special coirimittees

appointed by the two grain trade associations and went fully into the sub-

jects v/hich prompted their .journey. A clarification of the questions in-

volved was made possible through the medi-Uii of these personal conferences
and discussions, which could not have been accomplished through correspond-
ence because ci the highly technical nature of the problems.

Mr. Besley visited ?:otterda;'n for the purpose of acquainting the grain
trade there with the Department's position in these matters. He v/ent also
to Erem.en to take up a specific complaint regarding a shipment of barley out

of New York.

Mr, Besley reports that he found, generally speaking, the foreign
buyers of United States grain shipped from our ports under certificates
issued Lmder the United States G-rain Standards Act, are entirely satis-
fied with the integrity of grain inspection certificates covering their
purchases.

ASk MS A1CTHE5 ABOUT THE BUEEAU.

How m-any of the following questions can you answer without refer-
ring to answers on page 6?

(1) Is the inspection and grading of grain shipments mandatory
under the United States G-rain Standards Act?

(2) When and why did the United States Government begin to make
systematic crop reports?

(3) '-"hat work is the Bureau of Agricultural Economics doing in

reference to hired farm labor?
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GHAKOSr PEOQEDUSE FGR
CI^Q? REPORTS BEGIrTS ir JULY.

Eor the first tine in the history oi th.e Pivisicn oi Crop and Live-
stock Estimates, a,li of the information relative to acreage of various
crops, ^,7ith the exception oi cotton, is being gathered "by the field of-

fices for the o'uly reiDort. IJo acreage rue i-tionna ires are oeing sent out

from the .Washington office except for cotton. Heretofore about one-half
of the questionnaires relai'ing to acreage l.ave been mailed out from here.

J. 3* Shepard, S. A, Jones, and joseoh A. Becker, of '^he V, ashington
office, will visit certain of the field offices uhis month and revie-.v the

7/ork there on the ground, lir. Shepard uill cover the Pacific Coast States;
Mr. Jones the States east of the Rocky i.ountains and ^vest of the hissouri
river; Lir. Becker the central corn belt States. Prom the field offices,
L. ivl. ivicGandliss , of Mississippi, vill cover the South-central States; V, C.

Childs, of G-eorgia, the Southeastern States; H. H. Schutz, of Texas, the

States of Texas, Oklahoma and .-jrkansas; :.hner :L Justin, of Indiana, the

Spates of Indiana, Ohio and hichigan: R. L. billet te, of Rev: York, Re^v

York, Rev/ Jersey, Delaware , and the Re^'/ Engl-nu States. These men v;ill

all return to Washington not later than July 6 to make up the first

acreage reports for the year. There has never heen a L.ieeting of the Crop
Reporting Board when every State has Deen covered by one of its memcers by

personal visit within three ^.veeks of the time of the issuance of the

report.

4--H CLUB ..:R..RRRS

TO VISIT BUREAU.

Remoers of the 4-H Clifb '-ho ^vill meet in RasRingtcn June -16-20 &re
expected to m.ake a tour of the Bureau on l-ionda^/, June RC , from 2.30 to

3. SO P. R, This is a part of the educational programi outlined for the

young visitors.
As a part of the entertainment program, a R.anquet ^Till Re held at

the Rayflower Hotel on the evening of June' 20. Representatives of the

various branches of tPie Repartment "111 act as hosts, each taking a gin
or boy as a gu-est. About 20 memibers of our staff are expected to act in

this capacity. Rh\ Tenny has already selected as his guest a young lady

from his home State. She is Riss Rary Robinson of Richfield, Otsego

County, R. Y» Riss Robinson has been in the club work for 7 years, from

^hich she has profits to the amount of J^oOl, Mr, Marquis will act as

host to Miss 'Gladys Reiser of Colimibia City, ^.Whitley .Gcunby , Ind.

Indiana is Mr. i^arquis' home State. Miss Reiser has had four years in

the club work, which has brought her ^400 iprofits.

About 600,000 boys and girls are enrolled in the club v^ork through-

out the co^untry, Tv/o boys and two girls tjYio have Y/on the highest honors

in the club work are exir)ectcd to attend the convention in this city fromi

each State -ith the possible exception of a few of the more .*/estern States.

The club is designed to give inspiration and g^j.idance to farm boys and

girls, as well as instruction in agriculture and home economics.
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.APPLE SHADES
TO IlEVISED .

The conference to consider possi'ble changes in the 1927 United States
standards for apples, called the Standardization Project of the Eruit and
Vegetable Division on June 10, was att.ndea oy representatives from riary-
land, Virginia, '>Yt;st Virginia, Ohio, i.iassachasett s , I^ew Hampshire, Pennsyl-
vania, biovi Jersey, and i^e^v York, including representacives of the trade and
State marketing officials. uith the field and Washington force of the Bur-
eau, there vere in all 35 men in attendance.

A discussion of the present grades took place, vdiich ended in the
general agreement of those present that certain changes are desiraole yhich
will make the graaes more ciefini&e and practical. It r/as decided that cer-
tain minor hle::dshes in the E'ancy gr. ur; s.iculd be TDermitted. As f<?r as
lio. 1 grade is concerned, the change b a.^cideo. uaon are mainly the clarifica-
tion of the gr=^de by further definition i- the grade terms. It v^as also
agreed to include in tne United States i^tandards the export standards to be
used in certification for export.

The graaes yiil be revisea at once and issued in sufficient time for
the ne^v packing season.

DELQS JAI^iS S

LEAVE? THE PUPPAU.

On June 11 Ee'^os L. James, karketing 3]iecialist, of the Division of
Dairy ana Poultry rrodacts, completed nis last day of oer^dce in the Bureau
to accept a position as Assistant Manager of the i^ricultural Department of
the Chamber of Com^rierce of the Unitea States. Except for a period of t^-o

years i.vhen he held the position of E^.tensicn Dair;>nian aith the l.iassachusettg^
Agricultural College, kr. James has been continuously in the Bureau service/i
He first handled investigational and extension work on cottage cheese mar-
keting, but m.ore recentxy he has given particvs.lar attention to producers
m.arke t ing pr obi ems

.

i'ir. Jajnes was a. valued employee of the Bureau. His qualifications,
largely gained through experience and training in our service, have opened
up for him the opportunities in his ne'v assignment.

PBSSIDEIJT AITD GENEEAL LORD
CQl,d/ISkD EOOkCfll Ik DEPAPTlaEETS.

The President and Ceneral Lord adaressed the business organization
of the G-overPxiiient at its semi-anjauai meeting at ^.iemiorial Continental Hall
on June 10, on the financial condition of the Eederal Government and plans
for the coming year v.dth regard to fiscal matters. Both the President and
General Lord commended the De"partments highly for their cooperation in

bringing about a reduction of Governmiental expenditures through better
business methods and the elimination of unnecessary expenses. Mr, Tenny,
Mr, Kitchen and Mr. JVlarguis and a number of division leaders and others
represented this bureau at the meeting.
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FOglviSR QHIEjj'S PLEASES"

with BIBLIQGBAPHICAli AWA3D.

Letters have iDeen received within the past week from each of the
four lorxner Bureau Chief>s coiVuiienting on t>ie award of the second Oherly
Memorial Prise, which was won by Miss Mary G-. Lacy, Mrs. Anrie M. Hannay
and Miss Emily L. Day, of the B^jjreau Library, for their hihliography en-

titled "Price Fixing by :"^overnment s , 424 B.0.~1S25 A. L. "

Charles J. Srand comments on the appropriateness of per]oetua tin^'

Miss Oherly's work in just this ^i^ray, George Livingston recalls with
pleasure that the research w^hich res:ilted in the prize winning hihliogra-
phy was began at the time he was serving on the G-rain Marketing Coiiimittee

in 192S» He states that recently he raxi across a copy of the preliminary
report as it was first presented to him and was again impressed, as he was
at the outset, with the com^ple tenesmi of the compilation and the light it

throw's on present day problems. Henry C, Taylor renews his assertion pre-
viously ma.de in print that the research librarians of our Bureau are among
the very best. Thomas Gooper expresses his gratification in the award and

remarks that he knows many others are pleased at this recognition of excel-
lent work. His expression is borne out in many other letters of a similar
nature received by' the Bureau.

UITIVEBSAL COTTON STANDiJRBS

TO BE LEMONSTI^ATBD«

Demonetrations of the Universal cotton standards will be made during
the latter part of June and early July by '.Washington and field representatives
of the Division of Cotton Marketing at the suirLmer cotton schools conducted by
several Agricultural Colleges. The demonstrations are designed to familiarize
classers throughout the cotton belt with the universal standards. Thus far
the following assignments have been made: Eobert L. Eause, Washington office,
will direct the danonstrations at the North Carolina Agricultural and Mechan-
ical College, Raleigh, N. G.

;
George But terworth, Washington office, those at

Clemson Agricultural College, Cleiiison College, S. C. ; Jaiues I. Johnson, New
York office, those at the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Still-
water, Ckla. ; and LonnieE. Dowd, G-alveston office, and Pobert A. Hardin,
Washington office, the demonstraitions at the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical
College, College Station, Texas, After the close of the school at Clemson
Agricultural College, Mr. Lutterworth will demonstrate the standards at the

Warrant Warehouse Company, Birminghain, Ala.

SCIENTIEIC AID (COTTON MARKETING)
EXAMINATION ANNOUNCED.

The Civil Service Oommission announces an examination for Scientific
Aid (Cotton Marketing), for which applications viill be received not later

than June 25, The entrance salary for this jjosition is ^^1^630 per annum.

Copies of announcements giving the educa.tional prerequisites and other

requirements may be obtained from the Personnel Section,
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DEC£FTEALIZATI01J Q?
CBQP BEPQHTinG ^?OHK.

Beginning July 1, as a further step to:vard decentralization of the
crop reporting v^ork, tov.nship schedules will no longer 'oe mailed from
Vi^ashington to the iTew England States, Maryland, Florida, or California.
Hereafter the State office will collect all of the data used by the Crop
Reporting Board for these States.

IIEW PBCGEDUSE EOR
5EPAJ.E QE CLOCKS.

Beginning July 1, 1927, req>iisi tions for the repair of clocks
should 'oe forwarded to the Property and Supply Section of the Bureau
for transmittal to the Central Stores Section, Division of Purchase,
Sales and Traffic. The work '-ill oe performed "by a :nechanician attached
to the office of Col. U. S. Jrant, crd, Director, Public Buildings and
Public Parks, at actual cost and it is expected that the average charge
y/ill not exceed one dollar. The Central Stores Section will aa'range for
the service and will pay the accounts when presented. Reimbursement from
Bureau funds will be accomplished by including the items in the monthly
bills covering supplies furnished, which will be billed by our Section

.

of Supplies to the proper divisions.

ASK i.iE ANOTHER ABOUT THE BUESAU.

Answers :

(1) Yes, under certain circurastances. If grain for which stand-
ards have been established under the Act are sold by grade and shipped
in interstate or foreign commerce from or to an inspection point, it must
be inspected and graded by a licensed inspector either at point of origin,

en route, or at destination.

(2) Systematic crop reports were begun for the northern States in

1863, and for the entire United Spates beginning with 1866. They were
started in answer to a demand on the part of farm organizations for ac-
curate information as a check against crop inform^.tion promulgated by
dealers in and handlers of agricultural products.

(3) The Division of Land Economics is conaucting research work
into problems concerning hired labor as a factor in agricultural produc-

tion, such as sources of and means of obtaining a supply of farm labor,

character of the classes of farm labor, and economic and social condi-

tions of farm laborers and their families. Data are obtained through

annual questionnaires and as a result of the periodical censuses of

agriculture.
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su?E^'." isi:-:> ",-.Y :,"s?i:uCHS

Jour supervising hay inspectors from field offices of the Play, Eeed

and Seed Division arrived in u'"ashington June 16, Tney v.'ill renam in the

city for a'bout one '.reek, discussing; vduli iLeiifoero of the local oil ice vari-

ous pro'olems in connection v/ith the hay inspectio:! .:ork and other activi-

ties of the division, Tne princip?! co.ject of tne conference is to permit

these uen to familiarize ther.s elves I'dth the sli§.xt chaui^es ".'hich have oeen

made in the hay standaids .fhich hecou-e effective on .July 1. Ine super-

vising inspectors in attend.ince are "i, '.-hitesiae, Chicago, Z* 0» Pollock,

Kansas Ci^y, a» P, Harlan, .^laiitZi , and C« L» Shiley, Cincinnati, 'f* h,

"uliite of the Canadian ..iniscry of iigri culture Till also tske part in the

conference in connection vich the proposed arrenger.ients for •oniiorm inspec-

tion in Canada and this ccuntrv,

L>CRh;I^iIiY HOQTLr:. In-^d"h5 iPP^.^u

'FG'i s:,f :.,pps c:pppp_:op ^jp..

nerhert Hoover, for the Inter ^inierican High Coniniission , \7rites to

the Secretary under da.te of June 1 as follov.s:

"Upon reviewing the ^report of the Second Han American
Standardization Conference '.vhich .7a3 held in v.ashington and
T7hose sessions have just closed, I am advised of the cooper-
ation of your Hepartment, particularly^ chrough the assistance
rendered hy Lr« Tenny and the staff of the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics

»

"I T/ish to express to Hr. Tenn^y and the staff of that
Bareau, through you, my appreciation for their fine help and
assistance v;hich contrihuted in a considerable measure to the

success of the Conference,''

^Ihe death of ITels Grimstad, of the Chicago J-^ain office, is 'the cause
of much sorrcv.' in the Bureau* Hr, Grii^'3ta:i lost His life as a result of an
accident v/hich occurred rhile he v;as performing his official duties. Samp-
ling gram at the Rial to Elevator at So.-th Chicago, ne './as caugnt oetv/een

t--7o freigiit trains and fatally injured. The accident occurred afcout l.?%ivi«

tJcfei^.oa'i. , death resulting a f eT hours later at a local hospital,
iViT, GriLista.d "as horn September 14, 1391. He had service over seas

during the u'orld ..ar, as a vocational student ne received training in the
Bureau's i'.il-adkee office. His first ei-wlcpment in the Bureau v/as under a
temporary appointj.ient in oeptembei-, i9:c5, m the Buluth office; in April,
1926, he v/as permanently a,ssigned to the Chicago office

ivir* Grimstad leaves a, r/ife and four months* old son*
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WAxlEHOUSE Tariff and terns governing the storage, handlirg and delivery
of merchandise at Center i-arket Cold Storage^ effective ivlay 1, 1927, are no^r

available in printed foru in an unnuinlDered publicaoion recently; received from
the press*

THE CHECK LIST OF 3 T.-JTLl-JiLS for farm produces formula.ted cy this Bureau
has ceen revised as of June 1, 192?^ in the Division of Economic Information,
and is no'7 ready for use in multigraphed form, Tne'chief change is the insertion
of tobacco standards, 17 items in all, Additional changes include the insertion
of items for topped carrotSj honey, snailoi-s, grass hay and vealers; the change
of an occasional standard from the tentative to the permissive list^ revisions
of certain standards, and rearrangement of certain items^

IlTSTHJCTIOilS COVEENHiJG ST^..FIi;C, L^ELIITC aEI> OERTIFYIIjG OF BUTTER, cheese
and eggs as to class

> grade, quality, and /or condition, on packages, and pre-
scribing of these products, have been issued in revised form as supplem.ent 1 to

Service ;and Regulatory .Announcements i:o» 96 revised*

THE ^CRICULIUR.^ OUT'LOOK MlD BUSINESS ACTIVITY, 1927-1928, an address by
H« Rean before the Ohio Conference of Statisticians, Easiness Statistics Sec-

tion, Ohio State jniversi"Gy, _-.pril 16, 1927 - (r-^imeo graph ed)

,

THE L0\;ER RIO GRA2II)E VaLLEY OF TEX^S, a su^m^ary, dated May, 1927, compiled
in the Eivision of Farm I ^an -.c-:6:::ent and Costs in answer to numerous letters that

are beicg received asking icr information concerning the area nam.ed,

AiAEKETING CELTTR^iX iJORTH C^EOUilA FOTaTOES
,
Sumriary of 1926 Season, by

R« H, LanfD, Frait and Vegetable Division - ( Lim.eographed) , ,

MARKET' lilC SOuTHF..-iSTERiT W.hI ERi.XLOiTS , S^ommary of 1926 Season, by R» L, '

Sutton, Fruit and Vegetable Division - ( himieographed)

•

U.S. STaITDaRTS for CtF^^ES (1927) -( Mim.eo graphed)

U.S, STaEDaRDS for TiiBLE GRaFES ( 1927) - ( l.imeo graphed)

U.S. STaIJDARDS for juice CRaFES ( 1927) - (idmeograpned)

*

STR^lvEERRIES, a one p^^^ge, mimeographed circular, by John
S, Dennee, .-agricultural 1:3 taoisiician for Maryland, giving the production of

the crop for the United States and for i^aryland, Delavrare, and Eevx Jersey,

-ooOoo-

Take tim.e to deliberate; but "hen the tim:e for action arrives, stop
thinking and go to it, - AndrevT Jackson

»
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IE THE LIBRARY;

Among the accessions to the Bureau Lit)rary for the veelz ending -June 10 are:

Adams, .-.rtnur,?. Profits, progress anci prosperity .1st ed» rJev? York

[etc*] IvicGraw-Hill hook company , inc., 19 2 7

•

Barton, L* L. A study of all Aiaerican markets including all cities and

to-.vns of IjOOC population or more in the United States,,.. Chicago,

Sie 100,000 group of .i^meric.:m cities [1927]

California fruit excliange, .-uanaal report of the general Pxianager,,. 1926.

[ S ac rauen t o 19 27]

Canada.. Dept» of lahoro 16th annual report on latour organization in

Canada, 1926, Otta^va, A, Acland, printer to the King's !\i0st

Excellent liajesty, 192?

«

Chicago dairy produce* Lai ry-produce year hook, 1926. Chicago,

Chicago dairy produce, 1927.

International v/heat pool conference, Kansas City, mo. Soviet delegation*

Crrain trade, cooperatives and grain exports of the Soviet union.

Report of the Soviet delegation, [iTev/ York, Up-to-date printing co,,

inc. , 1927 ]

League of nations, iTatural movement of pojjulations during the lirst
Quarter of the tv^eritieth century, Geneva, 1927, ( Riolications
of the League of nations, II. Economic and financial. 1926, Ii,6l)

League of nations. Tariff level indices, Geneva, 1927* ( fuhlications
of the League of nations. II, Sconomdc and financial, 1927, II» c4)

Liversage, V, Economics of production of grade 'A' ( tuterculin-test ed)

mdlk, Oxford, Clarendon press, 1926*

National industrial conference hoeord, inc. Cost of government in the

United States, New York, National industrial conference hoard, inc.

,

1926, (Studies in taxation and pahlic finance)

Parker, Florence Evelyn, Cooperative movement in the United States in
1925 (other thsn agricultural) "^^ashington, C-ovt, print, off,,

1927, (U, S, Bureau of lahor statistics. Bulletin^ no, '^S?, his-
callaneous series)

Semaine nationale de 1 'exportation des produits agricoles, L'exporta-
tion ajricole* Compte rendu des travaux de la ''Semaine nationale de
1

' exportation des produits agricoles" terme du 7 ,au 12 decemhre
1925 a l-^Association nationale d^expansion economi'4ue, Paris, [ 1926 ]

U» S, Shipping hoard, Merchant fleet corporation. Statistical division,

United States Shipping hoard trade routes and shipping services in

relation to commerce of the United States and the development of an

iimericaja merchant marine,, • li/ashington [ Govt, print, off , ^ 1927,
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v;illiam B, Lanham, Livision oi CotLon I.arketing, left Washington Satur-

day for Clemson College, b,C., ana Atlanta, Ga, , ivhere he v'ill confer Fith

raenlDers cf the cotton trade and economistG r6;£;arding studies to he conducted

on cotton marketing, and arrange for reports and estiiiiates as to the grade,

staple and character of the cotton crop as ginned,

Urs. _H.ina G» Tandrow, Senior Stenogx-apher in the Division of Hay, Feed

and Seed, has tendered her resignation effective as of J'une 15. krs. Tandrow

has "been :-7ith that divibion since she came into the fepartment m January 1923

Floyd Brookens, Division of Statistical and historical Research,

received the degree of h'cctcr of ihiloscphy from the University of karyland

on June 7,

S, 3, rlcllinr:. , r.sscciate Editor of the wool Record and Textile li'orld,

puhlished at Bradioru, Engi.iind, ..?3 a visitor in the Bureau last v/eek* Se
talked "7ith kr, Tenny, 0, G» Stme and other memhers of the Division of Stat is

tical and Historical Research, and George T, ./illingmyre,

R« ij, Gillette, ---gri cultural Statistician for Hevi York, served as a
member of the Crop Reporting Board for the report of June 9,

krs, Jeanne Cavanagh, of the Bivisicn of S tatis tical and Historical
Research, left June 13 lor ten days* vacation, Sne is driving to Lafayette,
Ind* , to bring her daughtsr home from her freshman year at Purdue university
and plans to return to Washington via Chicago

»

Porter I, Barnes, of the .Division of Gotten karketing VTith headquarters
at ke-7 York City, will be transferred to Atlanta, Ga. , on June 20 where he
will serve on the classing committee in connection v/ith estimd:es as to the

grade, staple and character of the cotton crop as ginned,

J, Clyde karquis spent last .Wednesday in conference V7ith representa-
tives of the State Bureau cf i.iarkets and a committee of the .Philadelphia
Bakers Gluh, a,t Philadelphia, discussing the survey of the consumer demand
for bread which is heing made in Ihiladelphia, Sunbury, and Wilkes-Barre

,

Pennsylvania, Tne results of this study were presented at a meeting of the

Pennsylvania Baker^s i^^ssociat ion at Wernersville on June 1^«

Roy G, Potts and L, E. Gaylord 7/111 attend a conference in Hew York
City on >»ednesday of this v/eek with representatives of tlie Hev/ York State
Department and karkets and ofiicials of other States, Consideration will be

given to retail grades for eggs to be promulgaed by the Hew York State Depart-

ment of Agriculture and karkets under a bill recently passed by the Hew York
State legislature, which mckes such grades compulsory*

one
Twenty, lo reign delegates", representing tv/elve n&.tionali ties , were es-

corted to this co^untry by Ash'e.r Hobson, Jnited States Delegate to the Inter-
national Institute at Ror-e, to attend the Soils Conference in this city and
to make a tour of the United States* Pney arrived on Monday
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Prof. John a» Todd, of the Liverpool Cotton Service, Liverpool,
England, and au.ihor of " Sie World's Cotton Crops", called on Mr. Tenny and
several otner memhers of the staff in a recent visit to the Eureau, Prof, Todd
is one of the outstanding^ cotton statisticians of the world. He is in this

country for the purpose of delivering a series of lectui-es at the University
of Texas*

Mrs* Virginia M, i^^hler. Secretary to Mr* Kitchen^ and her mother,
are spending a r/eek at Atlantic City.

G-» Bb Alguire, in charge of the "broomcoin work of the Hayi Eeed and
Seed Division, with neadcuarters a.t Kansas City, will arrive in i-yashington

about June 20 to spend seme days conferring v/ith the Washington staff rela-
tive to the proolerus of the broomcom inspection service ard the broomcom
market news service. Enroute to this city Mr* Aig^aire expects to stop at

several points in the broomcorn producing sections of southern IlliiiOis and
at Chicago* After leaving Washington he 'will visit Laltimore, Philadelphia
New York and ^\msterdac, IT* Y., in order to obtain information for use in pre-
paring the annual report of broomcom stocks

^

S^Tupathy is expressea for Stephen Er^iy, in charge of the Pittsburgh
office., Livestock, Meats and \\hol Eivision* who lost his father on June 8,

E» G-4 Eoerner, Grain Division, recently/ received the commission of

Major in the United States Army Specialist Reserve Corps in connection with
the inspection and purchase of forage for the army*

Ed W« Baker, Livestock, Meats and Wool Division-, will take temporary
charge of the Pittsburgli office^ during the. absence of Albert E* Keener, who
will attend the conference in Wa^shington of the Packers and Stockyards Admin-
istration force, June 20-23, Mr« Keener, who is employed in our Pittsburgh
office under a cooperative arrangem.ent with the States, has been acting in

cnarge of that office during the illness of Stephen Eray,

Robert W# Webb, Division of Cotton Marketing, left Washington last
Eriday for Richmond, Ya^, Raleigh^ N*C, , and Clemson College, S^C, to corn-

suit members of the cotton trade and scientific ;7orkers with reference to

proposed studies concerning the physical characteristics of cotton fabrics
as related to spinning qualities and to m.ake physical an.alyses of grades,

staples an'C^charact er of American cotton,

Carl Nagel, Warenouse Division, was in Chicago last week inspecting
a v/ool warehouse, an application for the license of which ha.d been filed

with the Department,

Mordecai Ezekiel» Division of Earm Managem^ont and Costs, v^'ill give

a course in the analysis of statistics at the summer Graduate School at

Cornell during July and August

«

CaJ* Galpin, Division of Earm Population and Rural Life, will address

the Conference on Country Life and the Country Church-, near Reading, Pa,,

June 15, on the subject, "A hew Biral Civilization,'^'
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kiss Mary Lacy, Librarian, will attend the annual meeting of
the -American Library Association at Toronto. Canada^ June 20-27*

Paul Eorgedal, Professor of Agricultural Economics at the Agilcul-
tura.l College near Oslo, iTorway, who is in tnis country for a year for
the purpose of studying agricultural econoLjics, interviewed ivir, Tenny,
L, B. kichael and 0, C, Stine in the Bureau last ;7eek<,

J, Clyde Marquis \7ill give an illustrated address on June 16 at
the Rural Life Conference of I.Iinisters at the University of Maryland,
College Park, Md,

0. C^ Stine is vvearing a particularly hapj-vy smile these days* It's
a boy and he arrived on tho auspicious aate of June 11 to share in the
welcome which all Washington was extending to Capt, Lindbeigh^

0. I.. Balcer, Li vision of Land Economics, will deliver an address
Eriday before the first International Congress of Soil Science, at the
U\ S» Chamber of Com-merce Building, on the subject ''Trend of Land Utili-
zation in the United States," The meeting will be attended by about
300 representatives from the United States and more than 100 from foreign
countries representing various agricultural ins titutio.ng.

Mordecai Szekiel, Division of Earm Management and Costs, spent
Monday of last week in Burlington, Vt-> > and the remainder of the week in
Soston, Masr., finishing up the study on the elasticity of the milk
supply^ which is pa>t:)Cf the repoirt which W illiam A, Schoenfeld is pre-
paring on the market situation at Boston. In connection with this work,
Mr* Ezekiel called on the Director of the Vermont Agricultural Experiment
Station at Burlington and cooperat ive marketing milk men at Boston,

Louis G-. Michael} Office of the Chief, is taking two weeks vacationa
He will visit his daughter at Hastings, Mich., who is graduating with honors
from the Hastings High School.

Jesse V/. Tapp, Earm Management and Costs, will leave V/ashington on

June 20 for points in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan, inhere he will

confer -with officials of Agricultural Sxperimert Stations with regard to

farm management studies in areas infested by the European corn borer*

The conference room of the Bureau in the Bieber Building will be used
by the Packers and Stockyards Administration during their conference of
supervisors and auditors, June 20-23.

Charles B, Mercer, Senior Clark of the Houston office, Division of

Cotton Marketing, has tendered his resignation to become effective July 21*

He is accepting a position with a coinnercial cotton concern*

Open house was held in the Division of Cooperative Marketing on Monday,

permitting a better acquaintanceship between that staff and the members of

other divisions. The outlines given by the men of the Division of the work
which they are performing were interesting and instructive and should promote
better working relations within the organization.
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texaits to study
3"ui^a5<s cotto:t vtork.

A representative group of aoout 150 'b-D^^inoss men, froni all parts of

Texas, headed by Governor Dan Llcody , v;ill visit 'Vashington on July 1 in

connection with the tour of the i^orthern and Eastern States Y.hich they

announce they are making primarily to disser^inate accurate information about

Texas and to dispel the erroneous belief that Texas is still a frontier

State. The Secretary has extended to the party an invitation to visit

the Standardization Building at 200 Lin-'orth Place, S»T7, , and learn some-

thing of the Department's cotton rrorli. Flans are being m-ade to receive

the guests at that place about 3; cO in the afternoon. ^
Sidiibits will be shown of the universal cotton standards and of the ^

things the Department is doing to increase the cons^^mption of cotton, in-

cluding the uses of cotton for cotton bale coverings and the use of linters

in the m^inufacture of cellulose -products. A dem.onstration will be given

of the statistical methods employed by the Division rf Crop and Livestock J
Estimates in making cotton crop estimates. A m.oving picture of the new ^
cotton harvesting methods that have been developed in Oklahoma and Texas 5"

will be shown. The Di^xeau of Home Economics will put on an eidiibit of 3-

the uses made of cotton for household articles. §

EUPOPEM ACtRICUI.TIJI1AL_ ?
I^G.^3S VISIT EUKEAU. cz

Tlie European scientists and farm leaders, Tfnom Asher Hob son,

Perm.anent Delega.te to the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome,

conducted to this country, vi^jitcd the Dureau last Wednesday to learn

something of the activities hcje. L'.::. Tenny greeted them in his office

and gave them a brief outline of the Bureau's work, after which they pro-

ceeded to the conference room rfnece A. E. Woods, Director of Scientific

Work, described the work of the Department, introduced a number of

specialists, and gave the visitors a list of other specialists in the De-

partment with whom they mdght want to consult.

The delegates are in this coviizt-j to stixdy agricultural economac

conditions and to to^ar i^iaerican agricultural regions. Tliey spent ten days

in New York before coming to ''7a-h-l-g ten, visiting the markets and investi-

gating other things of agricultural interest. They have been attending

the First International Congress of Soil Science in this city. Tlie Con-

gress has arranged a 30-day agriciil-cu-ral tour over trans-continental

United States and Canada, by special train, in which they will join.

A list of the members in the group follows. Tlxose for whom no

other occupation is given are ls,nd ov/ners.
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Austria; Dr. C-jrt Th. SeclLupyr, College of Agriculture, Vienna,
^^gypt: Lariit ot-?,atanopni Bey, Cairo.

Omar Hatib, Cairo.
Mahained Zulficar Bey, Superintendent des Jardins, De^

partment of Tansim, Cairo.
Finland: Dr, T. Torho, llelsingfcrG

,
Finland, Ministry of Agri-

culture.
Germany: Dr. Tascii, Representative of German Chambers of Com.-

merce , Eclin,
Great D. Cra';ford, hepresentative of Farmers' Union of Eng-
Britain: land, Birchfield, Hatfield,. Hertz.

W. Slim.mon, Marshal's 17ick Farm, St. Albans, England.
Mark Young, Sanday, Beds.

Hungary: Paul Tolnay, Budapest Department of Agriculture, Buda-

pest.
Dr. Stephen ITeis, Sanitary Reform Bui'eau, Budapest.

Italy: Dr. Prof. Giacomo Peroni , Fonmer member of Parliament,

representing Consorzio Agrario Cooperative, Hovaro»
. Dr. Luigi Qrsenigo, representing Federatione Italiana

del Consorzi Agrari , Piaccnza,
Dr. Angelo Parodi-Delfino

, Delegate of Equate^Jir , Inter-

national Institute of Agriculture, Rome.

Dr. Paolo Bignami , Form,er Deputy of Italian Goverr-ment,

Kilan.
Spain: Elenturio Abad, Hovelda, Ministry of As^ricultu-re (Prov.

d'Ali cartel.
D.j.F. ".'lor.tes, Soc, General Azucarera de Espagna, .tfedrid,

Manuel F. Figares y Mcndez, Technical Director of the

Azucax-ora Company, Granada.

The following are expected to join the party before the agricultural
tour is made:

Poland: Dr. Jean Lutoslar/ski
, Agricultural Editor, Warsa.^/.

Port^j^al: J. A. P. Rebeilo, Delegate of Portugal to the Internation-
al Institute of ^-^rriculture , Lisbon.

Sv/eden: Au^:. Borgstrom, Assistant Secretary, Departm.ent of Agri-
culture, Stockholm.

From August 1-6 the delegates will attend the International Country
Life Conference at East Lansing, Michigan, ^-rhich will probably complete their
visit in this country.

HAY IHSPECTIOH SERVICE
USED BY RED CROSS.

W. H. Einkley, of the Kansas City of:^ice, Hay, Feed and Seed Divi-
sion, is at Vicksburg, Miss., cooperating with J. A.. Evans of the Extension
Service in assisting the F.ed Cross in its purchase of hay for the farniers

of the flood area of the Mississippi Valley. It has been found necessary
to purchase many cars of hay from, outside points for use in the flood area
and such hay is being insjpected at Vicksburg by Mr. Binkley under the

U. S. hay standards.
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COISAERCIAL J^jjj-hlOE.

iifter 5 1/2 years of oiitstandlncR: snrvice in the Bm-eaii Eldon C. Shoiip
has tendered his resignation to tai^e effect on July 1. He has accepted
a position with the National Elaiil:: Booh Company at"Holyolce, Massachusetts.

Mien :.lr. Shoup carne to the B^ireau in December, 1921, he ¥/as as-
signed as P.esearch ilgent in ".larheting to the then newly organized Research
Council, at Boston, "becoming the following June the first Secretary of the
Council. In August, 1925, he trrnsferred to Washington as Assistant Agri-
col tural Economist, into the division of Statistica.1 and Historical Re-
search, v^ere he conducted investigational work 7/ith reference to the de-
mand for Anerican agricultural products in foreign markets and the compe-
tition met from similar products from, other ccuntires. In Eehruary, 1924,
Mr, Shoup was sent abroad as Agricultural Economist, with headqu.arters at
Berlin. In this assigiim.ent he lapde investigations of the demand for
agricultiu-al products, establishing contacts between sources of Am_erican
production cf agricultural products and foreign purchasing agencies inter-
ested in agricultural products. He gave special attention to developing
the agricultural reporting work cf American Consuls, with the result that
the reports now received from them conr,ain the information necessary for
oui- foreign reporting service. In Play, 1^25, Mr, Shmp returned to Washing-
ton to the Division of Statistical and Historical Research, since which time
he has assisted in the preparation of m.a,terial and reports for publicationm EOEEIC-H CRQjrS AiD M.MiFJis'IS , has established contacts with leaders of farm
organizations and others outside of the Bureau, for the puTpose of effective-
ly distributing to agricultural producers and others iriformation on for-
eign competition and demand, and has been engaged in other important ac-
tivities in the foreign service v/ork.

In his assignment with the national Blanl^ Book Company, Mr. Shoup
7/ill supervise market research ^vork looking toward the development of a
merchandising departmient. He leaves the Bi?jreau with the warm' wishes of
his associates for su^ccess in his new under talking.

ASK ME ANOTHER .AFQ-JI THE BUREAU.

How many of the following questions can you answer without refer-
ring to the ansv^ers on page 7?

(1) iThen and under what authority were the first official cotton
standards of the United States established?

(2) YJhat products are now included in the inspection service on
dairy and poultry products, and at wha.t points are inspection offices
maintained?

(3) Under what arrangement are resea^rch studies made by the Divi-
sion of Earm FopuJation and Rural Life?
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I

NEW ZEALAND MP AUST:^j:lL.t_4_

AS SEEN BY MH. V^U^ER .

" ' J. E. walker, vho is rnalcing a year's study of t/oo1 marketing prac-
tices in Ar.stralia and Nev; Lealcnd, r/rites his associates in the Division of

Cooperative i/iarketing an intoresting snci -^ivsirg account of some of his ex-

periences since sailing for N^^;/ Zc:J".^.:J. c ?::ly : n l-.iB.rch,

According to Mr. T.^lker the PcCiiic" ocean is a misnomer. He ad-

monishes his frieiids i^ever to select a.hoat n:C:icd "Niagara," as "she's 'bo-and

to tmible round a iOb."
Speaking of the railroads in Nev:^ Zealand, he states they are G-overn-

ment ouned and at every station there is a printed sign - "These time
tallies snhject to cancellation on holidays, special events or otherwise,"
It is I.'Ir. "alJ^er ' s impression that the Nev; Zealander believes in signs, as

one never kno-s --hether it is "Wednesday's train that isn't going ijjitil

Thursday, or v/hether it departs on Tuesday." At some places, he advises,,
the trains run only tri-T^eokly. Thich, in his opinion, should he spelled
"try T;e airly."

"V/hen I ask for vjater," he states, "they look at me and ask 'To

drirlc?
' in a tone that makes me want to slide under the tahle. I over-

heard one girl say to another, 'That hally American v/ants water. I doin't
suppose he ever heard of heer. »"

Hotel rates and tips are commented on by Mr. Falker. He writes:
"The hotels are all on the room and meals plan and good hotels run from 25 .

shillings ($6.00) per day up. You. are supposed to put out youT shoes each
night to be cleaned, and a cup of tea is served you before you get up. For
these tokens of esteem, you ?re supposed to reciprocate to the tune of shil-
lings. The bell boy and table maid are also on the list. The door man
looks at you 7/ith a. soulful g^se, and if perchance you give your taxi driver
three shillings instead of the two and six, he thanks you and drives off."

•Tlie Royal Agricultural Show was on at Sydney the week of Easter.
Of this he writes: "As every m.an, his wife and his 'jackaroo,' (that's
Aussie for hired man) were coming in to the burg, it was too good an oppor-
tunity to meet men it would talce ne weeks to seek out, so I started from
Wellington on the 12th for Sydney. The 'Malrora' is a different boat from_
the ^Niagara'. The latter rolls, but the ^ivlalzura' rocks up and dov/n, so

who had my side muscles all adjusted, to sea movements, was obliged to go
into executive session with the front and rear ones. I have applied through
our Consul for a rebate on meals not consumed and a half fare rate on meals
used but not assimilated. If I recover I am wondering v.hether I can put
this to my personal account or must it apply as a reduction of- passage."

POST QFEICE REQ'UESTS -

?HOi/IFT DISPATCH OE IIAIL.

P. M. Reese, Chief Clerk of the Department, calls attention in a memor-

and-um to the B^areaus and offices of the Depa-rtment to a recent request from
the City Postmaster that as much mail as possible be sent to the Post Office

on the morning and early afternoon dispatches. Mr. Reese points out that the

dispatch of mail by the morning trip of the mail truck permits early receipt

by addressees by enabling the force at the City Post Office to handle :it.

before the rush at the end of the day.
The cooperation of all in the E^oreau who handle outgoing mail is urged.
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CQLL3GB CCgnTTSE STUSYIITG AGRICi:^:T'r3

HOLES SECOITE COFEEEE_:CE.

H. E. Tolley, Division of Earm Mans.sement and Costs, attended the

three-day session of the second conforence of the Land Grant College Committee

on agricultural policy at the Cosmos Cluh in this city last week. He pre-

sented to the m.emhers a resuTie of the information in the Bureau on the

different phases of the agricultural situation in this country. This con-

tained statements prepared by mem.liers of the B-jreau vrith regard to rii-ral

life; economic research and edLication; taxation; immiigration; agricultural

cooperation; agricultural credit-^ agricultural insi^Tance; agricultural sur-

pluses; land policy; and tariffs.
The comm.ittee asked that the Br^Teau prepare for its consideration

at its next m.eeting on August 51, in Chicago, 111., statements showing

the status of agriculture in Anerica; its comparison with other industries;

the conditions in foreign coiuitries affecting Anerican agriculture; the

causes of agricultural depression; and a review of the studies, reports and

recom^nendations on public and semi-pullic agencies that have been m.ade since

1920.

C, J, GALPIE AEDEESSES
SIELVL COEFEEEECE.

There was an audience of approximately 500 people at the conference
of "Country Life and the Country ChLirch''' , held near Reading, Pa., before
which C. J. G-alpin miade an address on j"une 15 on the suDject "A Eew Civili-

zation," The audience consisted of delegates from the Reform Church in

rural districts in the Eastern and Central States. Unlike most conferences

of a similar nature, this one v-as held in the open country in a large
_

community house erected by the farm people outside of the city of Reading.

Mr, Galpin's speech was followed by a pageant "Titten by local people and

presented by 100 farm.ers belonging to the community. The comimunity is one

of the finest in Berks Co"anty /v.hiich is one of the three great agricultural

counties of Pennsyl-^ania,

AMUAL LIVBSTOCIL MARKET
REVIEE EECEIVE5 "cbrEiEEDATIOU.

The follo-:ing letter, comir.ending the Annual Livestock Review,

com-Diled by H. M. Conway. Division of Livestock, Meats am "/ool; has recently

been received by the Secretary from R. M. Hagen, Assistant Managing Director,

California Cattlewxen's Association, San Erancisco, Cal.:

"'Your ilnnual Livestock Review, 1926, put out by the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, has Just cowie to my desk.

"I have looked over this review very caref^olly and wish

to tell you vhat it is an exceptionally valuable bulletin, and

has much material of interest and value to us.

"I trust that you are planning that the Bureau publish

such a review each year, for it contains much of value to the

industry."
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mi¥om pRoaRM sought ?or
DAIRY ATI) POULTRY R?]SEA.RCH.

Por the purpose of disc-assing plans for cooperation and the "better

coordination of economic research vrork on dairy and poultry marketing a
series of conferences v;ill oe held during the third reek of the meeting
of the American Institute of Cooperation in Chicago, June 20 to July 16,
with agricultural economists attending the Institute. P. A. Suechel, of

the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, r;ill have charge of the arrange-
ments for these conferences. It is hoped that as a result of the discuss-
ions a uniform program of economdc research, in which the States and Bureau
will cooperate, will be developed.

mSTRUCTIONS 70R USE
OP EXTRA PM5 TRAI^IS.

To P.B.A. Circular No. 75 is attached a letter to the Department from
the Comptroller General, dated May 16, 1927. The circular and the letter
refer to paragraphs Nos. 15 and 37 of the Standardized Travel Regulations,
which res„d:

15. Extra-fare trains.- Travel on extra-fare trains will be
allov;ed only where official necessity requires such means of

travel, and charges for the same will be allowed only vfhen au-
thorized in advance or an explanation is submitted showing to

the satisfaction of the administrative official that the good
of the service required the travel to be performed in this

manner

,

37. Extra-fare trains. - If travel on an extra fare train is

required the additional cost thereof over the regular fare (for

which transportation requests will be used) shall be paid in cash
by the traveler subject to reimbuTsement in his ex'oense accoujit,

which shall show the extra service and the necessity therefor.

Extra-fare refund slips must be promptly forwarded to the admini-

strative office of the Department or independent establishment
for redemption. (See Par. 15),

In his letter the Comptroller General calls attention to the failure

of em,ployees to observe these reg'Ulations ,
resulting in charges for extra

fares beirig included in the bills of carriers. He closes by stating:

"The travel regulations must be given effect and iinder the paragraph (No. 37)

quoted no Government officer or employee is authorized to issue a trans-

portation request for extra fare. The transportation request must not

exceed regular first class fare. The use of extra-fare trains must be ex-

ceptional and when it is necessary that an employee travel on extra-fare

train, proper authorization therefor should be issued if practicable and

the employee advised, in accordance with the travel regulations, to pay in

cash any excess over the regular fare and to claim reimb-axsem.ent therefor

on his expense voucher, supporting such claim with the authorization issued

or a statement of the facts and cireams tances making advance authorization

impracticable and a receipt from the carrier for the amo^ont thus paid."
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TO Jji;?^I.IIaEiIT AUnzi'CE .

A short motion picture of cotton sledding has been completed and
\7as sho^vn to Department representatives on Tuesday morning, Triis film vras

made in eastern Texas last f?llj during the latter part of the cotton sled-
ding season* It sho;7S several types of the sleds that have been used and
the character of the work done oy them, Tne film will "be enlarged later
to include some more pictures showing studies of sledded cotton in the
textile latoratories of the Cotton Division, The film was taken in Texas
under the direction of Giarles i\ i/dtchell«

TRaDE JOUMAL CRZDITS ^IVESTOCg
SOIalTDiJlDS 3-R^DlS UTH SUCCESS «

The standard market classes and grades for livestock, established
by the Livestock, Meats and Wool Division, receive first page notice in
an item in the June 4 issue of the Buffalo Daily Live Stock Record^ The
article says in part:

"The standards have been used in the conduct of the De-
partment's li"e stock market news service for the past eigiit

years, Ihey have worked successfully in that connection and
are said to have met v.dth virtually universal approval on the
part of the live stock trade,"

RETU?:: i:::^:y fay
Hr:z^o?x,s TO pAYi.xiiSTEa .

The Disbursing Office is endeavoring to effect an economy in the use
of pay envelopes by using each one as many times as possible^ and has asked
that we cooperate by returning the empty envelopes*

It is therefore reouested. tiiat the employes in "*Vashington cooperate
by leaving their empty envelopes with the paymaster each pay day*

ASZ IviE >i!TOTHLRAiDOUT THE BUREAU,

Answers

;

(1) On December 15, 1314, under auohority of tne original Cotton
Futures Act which became a law Aug^ust 18, 1914.

(2) Butter and cheese at Boston; butter, cheese, eggs and live
poultry at iJew York; butter, cheese £ind eggs at Chicago and San Francisco;
butter at Duluth and Min.^eapoli3; eggs at Sedalia, Chillicothe, Medill,
Eirksville and Albany, Lx), , and at Santa Cius and Retaluma, Cal^

(o) Under cooperative agreements \;ith the Land Grant Colleges

<
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IN TKE LI3R--iIiY :

Among tlxG accessions to tlie Bureau Li'crary for the week ending J'one 17 are:

Bivins, .-l, The ratio chart in business 1st ed, Hen York,
Codex "book company inc» , 19'ci6„

British ^^.ustralian v.-ool realisation associa'cion limited* Reports and
statements on account, etn, 1926c . London [1927]

Canada, Lau'S, statutes, etc. _-^cto, orders and regij-lations no,7» The
Fruit act and regulations ^,*. (rev. ed.) Otta-ja, 1927,

Canada. Lav/S, statutes, etc* Acts, orders and reg"ulations no, 21, The
Dairy produce act as amended in 1925 and reg-alations ... Otta'-a, 1927^
Supersedes .4.cts, orders and regulations no«17.

Cotton year cook, 1927. Ivianches ter , Eng» , harsden Q: co,, 1927*

Foster, T* & Catchings, Business './itnoui: a "buyer ,** Boston and
iJew York, Houghton Mifflin company, 1927, (Fu'oli cations of the Pollak
foundation for economic research no»10}

Foster, "^v* T. & Catchings, \v, The dilemma of thrift, iTewton 58, Ii'Iass.,

Pollak foundation for economic research [1S26] "pLeprinted from the
Atlantic mon-chly, .^pril, 1926",

Foster, V/^ T* & Catchings, Old Xing Cole in trou'ble, ITev/ton 58, Mass,,
Pollack foimdation for economic research [1926] "Reprinted from the

Atlantic monthly, July, 1926",

International institute of agriculture, BuretiU of statistics^ Organization of
agricultural statistics in various countries, no. 2, La statistioue asriccle
en Tchecosloviq_uie par 1^ le Br, L'ooroslav Krejci o,* Rome,Impr, de

l*Institut international d^agriculture , 1926,

Ivianufacturers record^ Blue "took of soutiicrn progress, 1927. Baltimore 1927»

Massachusetts* Bept* of agriculture, Livision of markets, Pleceipts and

sources of Boston food supply, 1326 "by Lleaiior -v, Bateman^ [Boston, Iviass.j

1927,

National automobile chamcer of commerce inc. Facts and figures of the

automohile industry, 1927* l^eu York, 1927«

Spauldmg, H^B^. The income tax in Great Britain and the United States

London, P. o. King & son, ltd,, 1927* (Studies in economic and political

science no*91 in the series of monographs "oy ;7riters connected -.Tith the

London school of economics and political science)

Vakil I C, N, and iviuranjan, S* Currency and prices in India Born'oay,

B, B, Taraporevala sons & co,; London, P, S, King & son, ltd,, 1927*
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THE THIRD EaRIA PRICE 3l^i.LTIj}' nas now co:.ae from press* Tiiis one taoulates
the prices of farm products received producers in tlie IJorth Central States
as collected "07 the ;Oepa:rtment fro id 1866 to date. Like the other hull e tins of
this group, it was prepared under the direction of C^ E^ Sarle and Ivjrs, Charlotte
M» Vvara, It ifj Statistical Bulletin 15.

THE FR0i3UCE AGErTGY xxCT ALID THE REGIILaT lo:!IS under that act are printed in

Service and Ee.^.latory Announcement Uo^ 107 nov/ in the mails* Accompanying ,

tnis Anno-oncement is a one'-pa.ge printed statement hy Mr„ Tenny v/hich enuiner-

ates the important propositions covered hy the act and ma.kes some erpianations
and coirments concerning the act and the re.^-^nlations^ On the reverse of this
statement is a tabulation shov/ing the location of the inspectors designated
under the regulations,

RUSH RE^.UESTS EOR JOB PRINTIHG are not as fev^ in numher as they should
he in spite of the fact that head clerks are sending in requests at a hrisk pace>
the Division of Economic Information reports^ Needs should he anticipated in so

far as is safe and the orders placed in time so that undue hurry will not need
to "be reo^uested^

iViAEIiETIHG CALIEORNI^ PLUIviS MJE PRJHES, Season 1926, a summary hy J, Hansen
and 0, Holmes, iJivision of Eruits and Veget-^hles - (Mimeographed)

#

LIST OE ivAlIUEAGTUREP^ MD JOBBERS 05'' EHQIT lihi'D VEGET.\BLE COHTaINExIS ^

(Revised to June 1927), compiled by Beulah L» Chamberlain^ Division of Eruits
and Vegetables,

ADDRESSES OE THE FRESIDEITT OE THE UlTITSD STATES i^ND TEE DIRECTOR OE
THE BUREAU OE THE BUDGET at th- Thirteenth Regalar Meeting of the Easiness
Organization of tne Government, at Memorial Continental Hall* June 10, 1927,
have been distributed to the divisions in Washington, A limted supply re-

mains on hand and may be had by field offices upon application to Miss Thomas,
Division of Economic Information*

HERS j.nD THERE IN THE BUREAU »

,

Mr* Olsen returned to the office rridny, after several months" absence,

apparently fully recovered from his recent illness*

Mr» and Mrs. Tenny have been holding a fev; very informal teas aG their

home for Bureau people several Sundays recently, 'men "vveather has permitted

these have taken the form of garden parties. During the past week Mr, and

Mrs, Tenny were at home not only on Sunday evening but to a group on Satur-

day afternoon. Due to the fact th^rb Mrs. Tenay v^ill lea;/e the city shortly,

there will not be any more of these pleasant occasions until next fall.

H, J« Besley, Grain Division, is in Chicago conferring with iield offi-

cials relative to smutty ^and garlicky wheat* He will probably not return to

Washington before July 1*
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Roy rottp ard i^u'^chel 7:111 attend the Ei^mer ir-eeting of the
Anerican i^M.r,^ Science -^C'^C'Ci Me Al-.VirTn Strte ro].: ^^--^

- A/'st
Lans:.;i£^ i.: ci.? »

-j"..." v
'

, a: id cisc\".iH ie.earch \JcrA oi in e l'ivi:,:ion

CI Mii;" a-i:\ _-cult icy rf: J.ictSy asking the Asocciaticn to estaolish a
"Dairy Eeoncnj c oeecioa^"

S, I— ir^, of the Eay^ ?ced and Seed Division, V7ill go to Cornell
Ur.iver-:ity ;h'. ^: n^: ?r tc - :r 1 ' ^ ^r: in r-T;-il feed dealers* acconnts
i7hich is ':-r\r;r a: re rh-re ir:. ^-

. -a . -^a a ia ; aureai^ v-il] ascer-
ta:in ta? faaj i s-. id in i-ia ai- ^r r^ . :-^-ssnx-a/. the; ea.tnre of the coi'. tacts
betvveen ••.ecle^-s and famersj, and oaicr inf oi/:-j:.tion of value in the !Feed

Market Ivens Service^,

The v/eddinf of hiss Uarceline Cray, daughter of iir, and krst. L* C,

Gray-, to acorae Jarhr'^r I'h-': tr h p: a: e at tae nana of her parents in
Che'^y Chasa last la6::,a:^ ^-.a .-.h-^, . ^^cva^iad. menoers of the Bui-eau. attended
the i7edding and recepricn a^nicn fallaaeds?

Cooperative arrangements having "been consaauuated with the State of

Virginia for the extension of the co moire harvest ^:a-thresh.er study to that
Stats, L* At, heynoldson. Division of Farm hanageiaent and Costs, v/ent to

Ela^ckshurg Sunday to teain moxk there*

The nedding of iiiss I.iartha iaith to D?a.n d a* Colenanj of the Re^
search Lahoratory of C-rain Invcoti aai"iona, ';.ill take pis.:.e at the }iome of
Miss Raitk at Hancock, Lid,, on uu.i-^e Sa^ .n.ss Inith is resigning from the

service^ Ihe couple have the very cest wishes of their many friends in

the Bureau

.

Murphy, G-rain Division, left Sunday for Chicaro. Ills^ , Tleu York
City, Buffalo , 1% , and Boi-tan, Mass^, , Trnere he will ccaisa vrlth. field of^
ficials relaaive xo "che incit^ectior ^ grinding and cer uif icath oa of rheat pass-
ing from the head of the G-reat Lalies tnrough Buffalo hy rail and water to the
Atlantic seacoa^rd ports*

Ihe conference of supervisors and auditors of the Packers and Stock-

yards Adrain: 3 tration has lean in.iafinit aly postponed and the coaference room
in the Bieher Bahldirg -v^ill rot ha used for that purpose laoci uaa-^e 20 to 22^
as announced in the last issue ci tnis paper* Bsker^ Livestock^ lieats

and Wool Division, will not take temporary charge of the Fittshargh office,

as plar^ed, in order to relieve Alhert H, Keener for -attendance at, the con-

ference,

Cupid has heen especially "busy in the New York office of the Dairy

and Poultry Division^ Louis P., Cnaaplan, in charge of that off 10,7.5 r:e learn.,

has just joined the raiks of the nsnea.icT,s» Mro Chamglm .aarried hiss

Mahel Jamison, a poaalar school t.^aanery at Pace ma, '\'aaa,
, has fcraer home,

where he is taking two weeks- leaye^ Luss hollie S» Steinman, of that of-

fice, also has "been married recently* She will return to the office as

Mrs, C^ B, Ricken. Congratulations and best wishes are expressed for "both

counles^
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»

Mem"bers of the Division of J'arm l.snaj'^cjient md Cocts and tl-.eir families^
al)0ut IOC in all^ha.d a pj cnic at the 13 "1., ^^treet Reser-cir picnic grcixcds
last i^.o-ia^/, at which everyone had a hao:y tiiT3* lr^.3 wi\es of reprecentat ives
0- the division furnished a delicious lunch icr the occasion*

^^Mrs, Selle Bingham Cain, of the Crr.in jjivision, is at home on
indefinite leave under ohe doctor's care^

C» R» ST7inson, division of i?arm Mana2em3nt and Costs, left .vashington
last Saturday for Bimdne^-am, .-^la^* Jackson, Idss.. , "Jashville, lern* ,

Louisville, Ky. , and Roano?rce, Va» , to ootain data from apple dealers in con-
nection uith the Bureau's apple survey

>

Ct, a» Collier, of the Hay, .'Jeed and Seed Jjivjslon, left Saturday
with his family for about a ten day motor trip to Chic,

Ivirs* Isahelle J, Brinks, oi the Tahulatin^, and Computing Section, Livi-
sion of Crop and Mvestocl; Estimates, resi-z„ed on J^j_ie 16^ L'rs, Brinks came
into the :iepartment in iviay, 1908, since Klrdch tim-s sho lia.s heen employed in
tne crop reporting work, except for a brief period of service in the Forest
Service*

J* J« Eainey, Grain Sampler, is being trsnsferred from the Spokane
Grain Division office to San Francisco; Jim H« Lughes, Grain Sampler-, from
the office at Ogden, Utali, to the Spokane office.

C* D» Ashm.ore, formerly of the Division of Livestock, Meats and "Jool^

now connected with the Los Angeles office. Packers and Stockyards, was a
visitor in the office last week.

A, ''/heeler, Hay, Feed and Seed Division, will attend the annual con-
vention of the ViTnolesale Grass Seed Dealers^ P.srociacion at Detroit, kich^,
June 27 and 23* G» C. Edler, who is new in the fic^ld, will join kr» wheeler
at the convention* They will discuss seed verification matters before the
meeting,

E, Rr. Johnson, Earn I'lanagement and Costs, will leave 'Jashington Satur-
day for points in Colorado, Utah, Montana

,
V/yoming- ITevada, IdaliO, California,

Oregon and iVashingtor where he will confer wi official? of ,-igri cultural
E.-^'xeriment Stai.w:-\s ' and the Extension Service^, aiid others , in connection with
wcr.c now being done on the economicdof pou'^try farming* vvith tne aim -of co-
ordinating all such studies to the mutual benefit of ;itate and EederaJ agencie
At Pullman, -/ash^ ? he v/ill assist witn the cor^.pleticn of a bulletin showing
the resviltecf a ccop'~Tative stud.3- of the econGm-'..cs of poultry with the State
of Vi/ashmgton, He will attend the annual meeting called by the Extension Ser-
vice, of representative from all v/eots.vn States, at P.^no , i'ev*^ June 11-1-^-, an

discuss "Ecoiiomic Factors Affecting the Locsliza'cion of the Fo-ultry Industry i.

the V/estern States."

i.i, P, Rasmussen was appointed as _4.gri cultural Economist June 16 for tem-

porary duty in connection with the noney marketing analysis "./hich the Division

of Cooperative Marketing is undertaking in the Ea.st and Middle .test \7ith a vie

to assisting honey producers lic org.anize the cooperative market:ing of their

products.
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In a recent cSromanicat ion from Mr* Esta'brook, he states: ''I had
most interesting experiences in Klexico and C-Jira and arrived here (Jamaica)
yesterday^ Hope tD.fini-sh andjleaye for Sa?-^to Eunin^o on the Sth» It's
tropical here, expecially the heat ~ the hctucst heat I nave encountered,"

.

^

The preliminary report on the combine harvester study in the Great
Plains area East of the Rocky Mountains, relo^-sod early in May, is proving
popular with manufacturers of farm equipment ^ The Wa'cional Association of
i^'aim r.iuipment Manufacturers, ivith headquarters at Chicago, has requested
a large suT)ply of this report for distribution to its members \iho manufac-
ture harvesting equipment,

J* Morrow, ivarehouse Division, is coaducting investigations in the
State of Maryland for the purpose of working ouo standards for Maryland
tobacco. Maryland tobacco is the largest type for which standards have
not yet been established.

J» Gilbert, Division of Econ'omic Infornationj vrent to Pittsburgh
Sunday to arrange fgr a market news broadcasting schedule for station KDK^
and to confer with market, news representatives uf the Pruit and Vegetable and
Livestock, Meats and Wool Division, He will return Thursday.

William Kuehn, of the Minneapolis office. Hay, Peed and Seed
Division, is making a trip to Milwaukee, Chicago. Detroit and Toledo in the
interest of the grain, hay and feed market news service^ He will talce a
few days' annual leave at Detroit, after which he will meet A« Collier,
of the "Washington office, on June 23, at Toledo, to discuss plans for-
further development of the grain, hay and feed market news service in the
IJorth-Central States for the coming year*

//, La Evans and H» V, DeMott, Pruit and Vegetable Division, went
to Philadelphia this morning to examine the wool records of a large deal-
er who handled wool during the yeai" 1C18 under (Government regulations.
They will remain tnere for the remainder of the week.

W§ learn vyith regret that Mrs, Plorence Ih Herger, of the Grain
Division, was operat ed upon at Columbia Hospital last Thursday*

Walter J, Jorgan, Pederal Hay Inspection. Supervisor at San Prancisco,
is touring the State of California at the prRsent -^^me interviewing hay pro-
ducers, shippers 5 distributors and consumers with reference to hay market-
ing and inspection problems in that State* Conferences have been arranged
by Mr, Morgan with representative groups of people interested in ha.y naidret-

ing at Stoclitcn, 5a]-'ernfield, Los Angeles, San Diego, PI Centre, Santa
Barbara and other hay shipping and hay cons^araing points m California«

Mrs* Lucy ^i, Stiegele will transfer, from the Clerical Pool to the

Grain Division on July !

J. D« Hutson, 5arm Management and Costs, will give an address before

the -Rural Life Conference of Ministers at the University of Maryland, Col-

lege Park, Md* , on ^^ednesday on ••Balancing the Output from the Panii^"
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BEgH G-Fj\DIrTG SBHVICB.

IS £rgvx:tg popular.

To establish a better business reputation is what the OToier of a chain

store in one • of the larger Middle-Western cities hopes to accomplisn by the

sale of Government graded and stamped beef, 17. C. Pavis reports upon his recent

ret-^orn from the field. He has been supervising the work of the B^oi-eau s Deex

graders in Chicago, 111., Kansas City and St. Jos^xjh, Mo., Omaha ^'ebr.,

Sioux Gitv, la,, and Topeka., Kans. The retailer franicly admitted to Mr.
^ _

DaAris that he wanted to correct the impression current tlmt he sold an inierior

grade of beef and this led him to adopt the Goverr^nent standards. Another

retailer, who had just started in business, told Mr. Pavis that ne was not

going to sell anything but Government graded beef. He was carrying a seven

page advertisement in a local newspaper, publishing his wares and particularly

calling attention to the sale of beef carrying the Government star^ip of quality.

U;o to the week ending June 18, 6,367 carcasses had been graded nnder

the service which began May 1. There is a growing demand for Government

graded beef from retailers in Chicago, Kansas City and St. Joseph, as^well

as the smaller towns located in the Middle "est, according to Mr. Lavis.

Puring the time the service has been in effect its practicability has been

demonstrated, and generally all interests are in favor of it, he states,

IITSPECTCRS IlISTPUCTPP IH
CilCTEP POOPS ^^APEHQUSIMi.

Six Inspectors, of the Warehouse Pivision, arrived in Washington yes-

terday for the Forpose of taking a week's instruction in canned foods ware-

housing. Among the tilings planr.ed for the week is a visit to a licensea

warehouse either on the eastern shore of Maryland or at Wmcnester, Va.

,

where an actual check will be made of stocks of canned foods on hand m
tPe house. Tbis will serve to imioress uoon the men the raa^iy features which

must be investigated in the course of an inspection of any licensed canned

foods house.
Puring the week several half days will be devoted to cutting samp-

ling and grading various canned products, particularly peas, corn, tomayoes

and string beans. The -o-orpose of this sampling and grading is to acquaint

the men with tentative standards drafted by the Warehouse Pivision for canned

foods and to give them a fair idea of how to inspect canned^ fooas procPacts.

The visiting Inspectors are: C.N, Pulley, iladison. Wis.; c^ess ...

Wade, Poise, Idaho; Carl C. Brown. Pallas, Tex.; J. W. Pickens, Palias, Tex.;

J. P. Wadsworth, Atlanta, Ga. ;• Cecil B. Burns, Lomsville, Ky.

oOo

Self praise is no recoinmendaticn.
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SECRETi^HY EXPRESSES A.'PFRgClATION
FOR Y2LBB0OK ARTICLES.

The Secretary has written ea.ch of the 52 raemhers of the B^oreau Tzho have
contrihuted to the Yearbook of ^riculture for 1926, which is just off the
press, expressing his personal appreciation of their articles. He states that
he thinks the hook is excellent and that he is sure it will have wide appeal
to fanners and others interested in agriculture. The cooperation of our wOD.kert
in its preparation, in his opinion, "has been an act of genuine usefulness to
imerican agricijltiijre .

"

In this volume, practically every aspect of agriculture, from soil
preparation ond livestock selection to the marketing of the finished
products of the farm, is given attention. The articles are arranged alpha-
betically. Considerable space is also given to the economic and m.arket
services and regulatory activities of the Depart" x._t . Particular emphasis
is placed in the book on recent discoveries in asricul tuTe, and on the results

research generally. There is also much important data on the progress and
prcc.Lems of farmers* business organizations. This is the first of a series
of Yearbooks in which it is proposed to follow the saiiie general plan.

Eollowing is a list of Bureau m.em.bers who have contributed to the
volume: G.B.L. Arner, E.T7. Baker, J.E. Barr , L.H. Bean, Joseph A. Becker,
A. P. Brodell, J. A. Burgess, L.B. Burk, Chris L. Chri-tensen, Harold J. Clay.
D.A. Coleman, C.A. Collier, George V. Collier, '.-hi tney Coombs, M.R. Cooper,
B. H. Critcnfield, E.M. Daggit, 17. C, Davis, G.C. Ealer, Charles E. Gage,
S.A. Jones, Miss E.M. Jordan, E.L. Kirkpatrick, 77.E. Lewis, J. Clyde Marquis,
A.H McKay, G.S. Meloy, s.vT. Mond^jm, A. IT. Moore, Wayne C. IMason, Edward 0,
Parker, T.R. Pirtle, Roy C. Potts, C.G. Randell, L.A. Reynoldson, C.E.Sarle,
V^elis A. Snerm.an, Rob R. Slocum, XJ.J, Spillman, G.-car Steanson, A.V, Swarthout,
H.R. Tclley, H.A. Turner, V.IL Valgren, R.S. Washburn, B.O. Weitz, B.L.
Wickens, E.K. iTiecking, F.B. T7ilkinson, E.H. Willis, E.O. Footen, and Y.S.Yohe.

ASK ME AITOTESR ABG^JT THE BUREAU. '

;

How many of the following qLiestions can you answer without refer-
ring to the answers on page 6?

(1) When and why did the Department begin to issue the crop reports
through a Crop Reporting Board?

(2) What are the main sources of personal and collateral credit
to farmers?

(3) Has the constitutionality of the Agricultural Cooperative Mar-
keting Acts been passed upon by the courts?
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Plans for putting into operp.tion a clearing house of California grapes
are progressing satisfactorily/ according to E. ^7. Stillrell mo has just re-
teamed from California vrhere he participated in a series of conferences and
meetings T^^ith grorers, shippers and railroad officials for the purpose of
working out the details. Some of the original plans, uhich provided for a
central corninittee to control the actual distribution of the cerlot shipments
hy indicating rhere each shipper should bill his cars, have been abandoned
as iiipracticable. Briefly, the present plan provides fo-r the establishnent
of an office in San Erancisco in charge of C, E. Schultz of the Eruit -and
Vegetable Division, Under the agreement to be entered into by individ^aal
shippers and the California Vineyardists Association, each shipper agrees to
furnish to Mr. Schultz a daily detailed record of his sales and of quotations
V7ired out by him. This information uill be compiled ^onder Mr. Schultz' di-
rection so as to show the nunber of carloads of each variety and grade sold
at different prices and to sho^ the prices r/hich crjl-ppers are asking for-
cer tain varieties and grades Tzithcut" revealing the identity of any of the in-
dividual transactions. Hailroads T7ill furnish I,Ir. Sch-cdtz r:ith records v-hich
will enable him to determine and publish the following inform,ation: (a) the
n^amber of cars of each variety of grapes forwarded East and North through
California gateways each 24 hours; (b) the destinations of cars by classes
(rnite juice, black juice and table) when such cars uass thro^agh - (1)
California gateways, (2) Salt Lalce City, Ogden, Belin and El Paso, (3)
Co-ancil Bluffs, Cmaha and Kansas City, (4) Chicago and St. Louis. This
will De supplemented by reports from the princiT)al Eastern markets show-
ing the number of carloads of each class arrived on track and ur.loaded each .

24 nours.
The statistical report containing the foregoing information will be

mailed by the California Vineyardists Association to each shipper member
of the clearing house. An executive comiTiittee of the clearing house will
also dssue certain general recomr.endations with regard to volume to be
moved from California and other pertinent matters which will accomiDany the
statistical reports. In addition to the stabilizing effect which it is
believed the report will have upon the industry, it^is proposed to work
actively through district organizations of the" shipper members of the clear-
ing house in enforcing the recommendations of the executive com_mittee and in
iputting across any tem.porary or perm^ient "Drograms that seem, necessary. It
is understood that the tonnage now represented in the clearing house is be-
tween 45,000 and 50,000 carloads. All expenses of the clearing house except
the salary of Mr. Schultz are to be paid for by the California Vineyardists
Association from fees charged for the clearing house service.

I.IR. CAEPEETEE BECOMES SECESIAPY
QP CHOP EEPCEIIEC EC^D.

The Secretary has approved the designation of Charles G-. Ccarpenter
as Secretary of the Crop Eeporting Board. He 7;ill succeed S. A. Jones, who
has been acting in that capacity for a nunber of years, thus permitting
Mr. Jones to devote his entire time to other statistical work.
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Gronvold
as guest,

tes. G. S.

Bureau staff uent over the top in acting as hosts at the "banquet
given the girls and boys attending the national Club can:-©. The re-
q^es^s 01 nieTr.bors of the stalf to act as hosts were beyond the quota for

^^^^ ""^'t.-
' ^^--'-^ ^en.-jL'^ i:i ail our3au3 participating. Tnis shoT7-

1%' -^.^x^iy.cn ?a7s, is highly gratifying to the Extent ion Service. Some

o'ft!^^
^'^ "^''"^"^ entire delegation from their States; others

ooa.ea tnat thsy r/ould be out of the city but supplied a ticket for a boy or

t^os' ^T'^
^t^'^r member actirg as host in their stead. The response from

.^.y^
^o-old not be av/ay and who desired to attend, was such, hov/ever,

T^nat Ghe offers to take more than one delegate rrere not accepted.

f ?'
^^^^^"^'^ ^-ad. the oppca-troiiity of tailing Billie Jones whom he

naa^ trained m^club work while coimty agent in Maryland. Mr. Derrick was
ni^^niy successful in training club ch-aT'oions while i^ county agent work,
-xaving twice escorted dairy judging teams to L-^cland." Miss In-eborg Gron^
w<^s fortunate in having a club chair.pion girl from her home co:

-p>^ in I
'^^^ attended the banquet, Ic-: -rere cl-nb del..;^ =..^o . ^.

^^'^^^ Extension Service, was ^tcastm?s ter . Talks were given by

n'r-i"
^^'^^-^ °^ Extension Service, G, L. IToole, of the National Committee,

III ^-^^
Boys^Clubs, and 0. H, Benson, of the National Boy Scouts' Organiza-

^v.
^'

1 V ^^^"^ ^^-^ program consisted of the relatin^? of experiences in
ohe club work of four boys and fo-.j- girls.

y^r.
/Qllo^^i^-g are the'n.ames of T^h.e -e~;::er3 of the staff attending the

t3=.nquet and the name of the bov o- -irl c^c— --^--'^ --v. oor^

'Z^^r^^ ^""c-
^^'"'^y' -^'^^ ^^"^y RcbiESon of"-M^-^:;;:^- -/fi^chen, Ilis^ ^ithMorgan of South Carolina; Mr. Ols.n, Mi.: Mi.-.:: e Bas.la. cf Illinois;

Miss Emily Clark, Hoswell Griffiths of ::iuoonsin: J. Civ- "^rauis.
Miss ^adys^Meiser of Indiana; L. C. Gray. Jj.bert Lyer Lf Missouri; H. S.
loiie, iviiss Katnarine 'lieeler of Pe.insylvania; 0. C. Stine, Carl Anthony of
U-io; Miss Ingeborg S. Gronvcld, Misc jijice Landro of Minnesota; TT. E..
Callander, Miss Lucille Parker of Maine; Miss EiYiiJy Bay (acting'as hostess
for Miss Mary G. Lacy), Miss Eleanor Cleveland of iTew York; A. T/. Palmer,
Aaron Peele of North Carolina; Mr. and Mrs. Youngblocd, Hcmer Sheffield
of Texas; i*. B. Lanham, I. G. Thornton of Texas; P.. G. Potts, Carl Stijrdivant
of ^Oklahoma; V. IT. Valgren, Miss Bertha Eilmce of South Bal-Cta; Mrs. Marie ^J.

Anderson, Miss Augusta Ray-^cnd of North Carolina; H. R. Tolley, Komer Stilla-
bower of Indiana; M» J. B. Ezekiel, Miss Nellie Jones of Missouri; Oscar
_Stean3on, Anna May Laurent of Oklahoma; J. B. Nutson, Ollie J. Price of
Kentucky; and H. M. Dixon, Miss Elizabeth Cona-:ay of Delaware. 'Jilliam
Cheatham, son of Mrs. Bessie Clieatham, acted in her stead as host to Miss
Opal Curtis of Virginia.

TO THE EIELD.

Nith this issue of the B.A.,E, xSNS the following are being sent to
the field;

Mem.orandun No. 571, Office of the Secretary, entitled "Cooperation
with Federal Coordinating Agencies

P.B.A, Circular Ho. 76, entitled "Medical Certificate Required for
Reinstatements."
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All) LIITTERG S^TAIDAPDI ZA.TI Oil

,

^

The Interstate Cotton Seed Crr.sners' Association expressed its
tnanl-s to Guy S. Meloy at their arjiual convention on May 26, in Memphis,
I'erji., through a motion offered by John E. Perry, Ex-President , the motion
being d-aly seconded and carried. P, 11. Eridgers, President, in turn made
tne xTTther motion that appreciation he expressed to Mr. Meloy by the
.-association by a rising vcce of thanl-s. This was carried by a ijnanimous
rising vote,

Mr. Perry, in his remarks, expressed gratitude to Mr. Meloy for his
persistence in his efforts in the face of discoura2:ement. Ho said: "I
-Loel sometimes that he (Mr. Meloy) may feel a bit discouraged in nhat he
IS trying to do for us because -e ha^ve been in the init so long and doing
the ohing^the same vray so long that it is just hard to get it beat into o^Jir
ncads tnat there is a better ^ay and I Just want this Association to ex-
press to Mr. iieloy this morning the gratitude that ne have for him for
just keeping ding-donging after us."

fi ^
^^-2

_
discussion vzhich Mr. Meloy made at the convention of the present

metnoc^. ox determining the quality of cotton seed and the official standard
% cotton linters, rich the graphs vrhich he presented, are included

" t.^'tt,-^^
^^^"^^ official proceedirigo of the m-eeting in the J'one ,

1927, issue
o± iiinj COTTON -OIL PRLSS, the official monthly bulletin of the Interstate
Cotton Seed Crushers » Association.

SXAl/IIKATI0^^?Oi;^TCZD PGR MAIffSTTrG-
S?EGIi\Tjgp TSz?:£ fih^PE SuPPmsOR).

An. examination for Marheting Specialist (Beef C-rade Supervisor) has
recently been announced by the Civil Service Commission. Applications
m^ust be filed v;ith the Comivdssion at Washington not later than July 19.
The entrance salary for this position is $3^000 a year. Competitors Trill
not be reqijired to report for examination at ?ny place, but will be rated
on educa,tion, training and eicperience and on a thesis or discussion to be
filed with application. Purther particulars concerning the examination
are contained in the annotmcement

,
copies of T.hich may be obtained from

the Personnel Section.

APPEAL I.IADS POP CLOTPIITC-

PGR PLCOP SPPPERERS.

The Hashington Chapter of the American Red Cross has received aji

appeal for clothing of all kinds for men, women and children for the flood
sufferers to be shipped from ITashington not later than July 10. Employees
having clothing for which they have no further use are requested by
R. M. Reese, Chief Clerk of the Pepartm.ent, to telephone the Washington
Red Cross Chapter, Main 1910, who will send for it.
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LEASED IVIPl?, n-n ^gpji;:

CF?iC£s d:soc:"^i';uzs juite 30

On June 30 the leased rrire ser^/ice to San Antonio, Texas, -.Till he
discontinued and irill not open a^ain until November 1» Charles Martin,
Telegrapher at that point, ^7ill handle the service at Eort Worth, Texas,
T7hile ii\ Cj. Coivan^ the re^larly assigned orierator, substitutes during
the vacations of the telegraphers in Kansas City, Mo., St, Joseph, IIo,,
and possibly V/ichita, Kans., and Oklahoma City, Olda^,

ine leased wire service to Atlanta, Ja, , and Jacksonville, Ela,,
"^^ discontinued on Juae 30. Tliis V7ill be resumed on November 1,

Traffic to the Atlajita office will be handled over commercail rrire by
means of direct set-ups until the circuit is restored to full operation,

INSTKJCTIQNS EQR ^^^^JJ^!}:
'

rEIiSQlLU. TZL ZZ3^.:S TO BURS^ .

A n^junber of personal telegrams are appearing in accounts of telegraph
companies* This is causing extra work and delaying payments, as the comner-
cial rates )mst be collectedffxOJH' the sender before settlements can be made
with the companies*

Employees are reminded that all telegrams pertaining to leave or to
pa;>-ments of sala,ry or expense vouchers or containing any matter of a person-
al nature are classified as personal and must not be sent at Government ex-
pense* ©lere is no exception to this ru].e, Eor the purpose of classificar-
tion, a personal rer^ark in a telegram makes the whole telegram personal*
See Paragraph 73 of the Standardized Government Travel Hegalations*

If such telegrams are received in V/ashington "C-overnment Business
Collect," the nead clerk of the division to which the telegram is charged
should immediately notify the Telegraph Section to reverse the charges and
collect from senders at commercial rates* If replies are made by telegraph,
the messages should be sent "Collect, commercial rate/'

• ASK m il^TOTHER ABOUT THE BUBSAU ,

Answers:

(1) The Crop Reporting Board was established in 19C5 in order that
the interpretation of the crop data collected by the Department mi^t repre-
sent the Judgment of a body of qualified men rather than tnat of a single
man, astfomerly^ At the same time measures were adopted to safeguard the
information and make the reports available to the whole country at the same
time*

(2) Local commercial banks are by far the most important source of
personal -and collateral credit to farmers* Other important sources are
stores and dealers who sell;. their goods on time*

(3) The Supreme Court of the United States has never passed upon
the constitutionality of any of these Acts, thou^ the Supreme Courts in

more than half of the States that have the Acts (all except Nevada and Dela-

ware) have declared their respective cooperative marketing laws constitutional.
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IN THE LI5KAEY

Among the .accessions to the Bureau Library for the ;7eek ending June 24 are;

Britain looks lor-'ard London, T« Pisher Unv/in ltd, (Sniest Eenn, ltd.)
1S2?.

Brookings
J I.ohert Trade relations and agricalture. Garden City, IT^Y^

Ihe Country liie press, 1927,

Gt, Brit, Colonial office* Committee on research in the colonies. Agricultural
research and administration in the non-self- governing dependencies Report
of a corar^itee appointed oy the Secretary cf State for the colonies ,London,
H* ivi. Stationery off,, 1927, [ (Parliai^ent, Papers cy coiimand] Cmd* 2325)

Eolsen, Ja^ies II, Economic survey of Missouri o,^, St^ Louis Mo*, General
corrjnercial engineering dept, , Southi7estem Bsll telephone company, 1927.

Horn beck, Stanley K, The situation in China Nev? York City, The China
society of _-imerica^ inc. , 1927,

Liverpool corn trade associations, limited, Anr.ual report, 74th, 1926/27

«

[Liverpool, 1927]

McEinley, Bruce (?c Eunk, W, C^ An economic study of truck faiming in the
Plant City area, Hillslx)ro County, Elorida,*., Gainesville, Pla,, The
College of agriculture. University of PXorida [1926] (Eloriia* Univer-
sity .University record, vol, XXI, Octoher, 1926, no, 3)

National tax association* Proceedings of the 19th annual conference held
at ihiladelphia, Pennsylvania Novemcer 15-19. 1926 ,,, NeF York, H,Y,

,

National tax association, 1927,

Oils paint and drug reporter* Green tooke vrao^s vho in the chemical^ dyest-off,
drug, painty oil, fertilizer and related industries, 1927, Nerr York,
Oil, paint c-. diug reporter, inc, [ 1927]

U,S^ Bureau of foreign and dpmestic commerce, Eoreign markets for agricultural
implements, hy Charles ' Martin, [Vashington, Govt, print, off,, 1927]
(Its Trade information "Dulletin no^,438)

U,S, Bureau of foreign and domestic comiLerce^ International trade in .dried

fiuitj hy Leslie a, VJheeler V/ashington Gov*t« print, offp, 1927,
(its Trade promotion series no. 44)

U, S, ':cureau of foreign and domestic commerce;^ Fdce trade in the Par 3^st,
"by J, A, LoCierc w'asiiington, Govt, print, off « , 1927^
(Its Trade promotion series no^46)

U,S, Bept, of the interior, Burea^u of reclamation,
;

Tlie Bureau of reclama-
tion; its functions and accomplishments prepared/for the Pan-Pacific confer-
ence onsiucation, rehaoilitation, raclamation and recreation, Honolulu,

Hav/aii, April 11 to 16, 1927 QVashington, Govt, print, off*, 1927]
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HERE AJ'IIj there II^I THE HJ^jlATT^

Mr^ Tennv iro.tored v.n th Mrs, Tenny last Eriday to their farm near Rochester
I* ur

. Tenny is expected oaclc at the o:.'iice v/eciiecday*

Hw S,^ Yol'. e is attending the meeting of the South Carolina Bankers
Associacion at Ashviile, N. , today,

continuation of the study of methods of sarr'olin^ grain containing
docVar.^, o-hn H, Goz, of the Gram Rlvision, Icf
i^ennsyivania, i»iew York, Illinois, Minnesota and Wi3(;.,ns

'irsday for points in

ac

mee.i

n/^s G-v Davis.. Livestock, Heats and V/ool uivLsibn, -.--ill discuss the
^i -uCb 0.^ ,e j::^recia in grading and str;^j_;:. i:g hcrf 'r^ef-^re the annual
ig o^ -she National Livestock and Meats Eoard at Cleveland^ Ohio, June 28

and 29

a

1/iarshall, Jailing and Baking Lato rat^ry^ Grain Division, has "been
at home for a v/eek on account of a tonsil operat ; n,

'

Jc Spilinian was a visitor in the Division of Earm Management and
- -

't y^r^j:^ He is in Washington in connQ.-:tion T7it]i his study of tlie agri*
cu.i :u::.l irrccl-^ms of the Indians of this co-zotry un j

uient- Research^ for 'which purpose he is on a y.n.-tr 'r^ :« oave of
'£iir^z'.u Re expects to complete his st-xd;: - . :.

. -v-.m to his ducies her 3 hy
he:a Octo>e--:« .-.nong the information ^h:ca :.:e h.?.r. gathered :s tii'^j following

- Cv3fi--iticn -Rich he picko.:. up in' 'C.Rj.iR.';T-."-=.S: -cec^nuLy ard
R- '-^ invor.-^a'bion: "Eilaree .is one of uhem li^icent plants that
ha.Li noodles on its roots^-*'

The Jr^int office in New York City moved last week into its new fcj^uart'-'

ers at 53 Park Pl3.co»

Miss Rettie Bradshaw and Ri-^s S'-pRR-s Raucei^^man,^ of the Division of
Land Rrono-ics. are taking the tr .T-~-con t L en t .'.••.! r of the united States
and Canada arranged cy the Intomaxio?ial i.Rng-Q3'^ of Soil Science^ Tliey

left last Thursday and will he away a mcnthj.

It is with sincere sorrow that we learn ^ just as Rhe A- E^ ITews

is goiing to press, of tlie death ci R-.ss R^iitna Rerdeason^ formerly of the.
Division of Land Rconomics.'> LR.ss Ra:?ie::-san died Rouday^ J\::n.e 27-j at her
si. sterns h'^-ae ar Raia":ury, Rehr© , wncre hhs hrl Rf^sn iJ^i since last March,
MitoS R. a-:. entc.rad th- b service in January , 1313 ^oy appointment to the
former oiiice of ji'arm Ranagcaent^

A^ *Ja McKay. Division of Cooperative Marketing, will address a. confer^
ence of agri cul tiiral vocational taaa-ers f rc .-.r oho Statas of Hew 'fork, Vermont
and Connecticut.^ on July Ij at tnc >-c-ace Schorl c v .a/i,-! ca '.turej ilorrisviile,

R* Ye, } on the su eject of " Suggest a :.\.ir, for Selecting Consent for Reaching in
the Field of Agri cul cur .al RarRotingo''

Horace C» valcox^ Paio to graphic La>ora.tory^ is spending several da.ys in

Hew York City in ccnierance v/ith mana.facturer3 of the rotv'paint machine and .

to ohtain instructions in photograpR.ic processes for reproducing by its use*
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A» w'* Palmer and E» Youngl)lood are in Heu York City today conferr?.ng

\?ith members of the cotton trade-> Mr*. Palmer with re^^ard to tnc utilization
of cot'von and to 8 'oatistical .information v/hich uill assist \/ith the ;,):;oper

enforcdrrent of 'che U»S« Cotton Futuref^ .Act and the U,, Cotton Standards
Act, and Mr* Ycungblood with regard to the utilization of ^American cotton^

Miss Jennie 0, Carlson, of the Chicago field headquarters office,
Grain Division^ spent last week in Washingtoue She called on her associates
in the office here,>

H» H, Hart, Division of Land Economics, spent last week in Norfolk,
Va*

>
taking the trip "by automobile.

V<v N, Valgren, Division of Agricultural finance., left Sunday for
points in Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota and North Dal-jta to study x)robleins of

agricultural insurai^ce^ He will xoarticip'ate in a conierence on office
menagement and statistical problems-. of .the federation of Farmers Mutual Pire
Insurajice Companies at Cleveland, Ohio, June 27 and 28, and attend the annual
convenision of the State Association of Parmers

' Ivl\tual Pire Insurance Com*-

panies at I^ottfaeau, IJ, D, , June 30 and July 1> discussing the problem of
.standardization of forms and practices for companies of this class»

Mrsa Edith Peathers, of the Clerical Pool^. whose last assignment has
been an extended detail to the Division of Cooperative Marketing, has re-
signed effective as of June 30*

Peter L-U Strang, Division of Cotton Market ing^ attended the confer-
ence of the Cotton Manufacturers* Association of North Carolina, at Ashville,
on June 24-25«. Upon completion of the meeting he proceeded to points in
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and G-eo rgia to interview cotton
manufacturers and dealers regarding their method of purchasing and selling
cotton goods* He is expected back in Mashington about July 1^

Edwin Sm.ith, London representative of the Pruit and Vegetable Division,
left Washington Monday for the V/est. He will hold a series of conferences
with growers and ship'oers of apples^ pears^ citms fruity etc^ , who are in-
terested in export methods and export requirements; a^lso with State officiads,
V/, A^ Sherman will j.oin hi.m in the field and accomxcany him to various points
in California .said possibly to the Northwest^ His itinerary as now arranged
includes tlie fcl.Mjwing points: Los Angeles^ Sacramento j V/.atscnville and Sebas-
topcl, Calif, J Medfcrd, Corvallis^ Portland and Hood Iiiver, Greg* ;

'w"enatchee>

Yakjma, Seattle? Spokane and 'walla Ivalla, wash,; and Poise, Idaho, On his re-
turn he will go to Louisville

J £y# , a'otend the annual convention of the

International Apple Shippers Association, Aug< 2-12^

Vi/> Hr Hosterman of the Hay, Peed and Seed Division^ spent the early
part of the week in Pniladelphia conferring v/ith Pedcral hay inspectors and

others v;ith refeience to hay inspect ion»

IvlrSn Alice R, Stevens, Division of Livestock^ Meats and v^^col, who has
been at home on accou^it of sickness returned to

,
the office on Monday*
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CallaGder V7ill leave Washington on July 11 to visit the offices
of the State Statisticians, in connection with nevi appointments ar^d changes in

perse::::: c"".., in the States of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, ICansas. L'I.?souri, Illi-
nois, "..ichifr^n, ITorth Dakota, South Eakota and Wisccnr.in^ On Jul2/ 14 he \7ill

tak3 charge of the v/ork of the cotton school at the University of Texas, at
Austin.,

Whitney Coomhs., Division of Agricultural finance, is collect:lng data
on the rtium on and the taxation of cash rented real estate in uhe States
of Ij.linri-s, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ilorth Dakota, So:ith Dakota, lovra, Nebraska,
Idc-hoj Oregon, Washington, CgLlifornia, Utah, Colorado ,

Kansas, Iv:issouri,
Indiana, Ohio and Oklahoma, He will interview State tax officials, univer-
sity a.nd e:cperiment station officials, and others concerned --rith tax pro hi ems.
He left V/ashington last Friday and irill be in the field about two rxnths,

Airsa I-labelle M,- Darroch, Division of jTarm Lanagement and Costs, sails
on the Leviathan from New York City July 2 for Europea She will maks a. six
week's tour of points in i'rance, Switzerland, Italy, Holland, England and
Germany*

Charles Gage, Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates is in the
field assisting the State Statisticians in Kentucky and Tennessee with their

acreage estimates for tobacco,

Byron Pointer, Division of uParm Kanagement and Costs, will Isave next
Saturday for an extended field trip* Pie will ccv.fer with the faculty of the
Texas Agricultural and iviechanical College and the New L'cxico College of
Agriculture concerning an economic study of the Nl.ephoint Dutte irrigation
project. He will visit Tucson, Ariz,, to confer wi'oh Burke Critchfield-,
of tnis Bureau, and officials of the College of Agric.ilture? University
of Arizona, with reference to a study to be made of that Salt River irriga-
tion project* He will also attend a conference at P.enu, Nev,, on Jiily 11,
of extension workers of the Western States^, rie will probabl^^ not return
for 3 monthsii

W, B,r Lanham, Division of Cotton Marketing, has been in Atlanta, Ga,

,

since last week arranging for reports on grade and staple estimates of the
cotton crop,

K, B, Seeds, Hay, Peed and Seed Division, left last Friday for Read-
ing Pa.,, Trenton, N^J., New York City, and Boston.^ Ivla^ssc, to inter;''iew

hay inspectors, dealers and others with reference to hay and broom corn
inspection,

J* Cl2^de Marquis will, leave about July 1 ho attend the meeting of

editors and managers of cooperative publications at the Institute of Coop^

err.ticn in Chicago^ J, L, Stewart, Division of Statistical and 'Historical

Hese:iicn, is spending the week in at te.n :ia:ice at the I.riatitute meetings,
C^ Go Eandell, B, E, Derrick-, K» B, Gardner and J« w^^ Jones, Division of
Cooperative Jfe-rketing, C, a. Burmeister and H^ B- Latham, Livestoc]c, Meats and

Wool J and C, L, Harlan, Crop and Livestock Estimates, will all take part in

the meetings this week.






